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KAISER MAKES 
ANOTHER BLONDER

GONS USED IN 
PITTSBÜRG RIOT

.WHALERS RETT URN HOME.gatta sightseers a notice would be post
ed on the round-house warning people 
not to use the track that day. ,

Daniel Campbell, former provincial 
constable at Esquimau, and now a 
hotel keeper at Colwood, remembered 
the building of the E. & N„ and the 
practice of. using the track as a high
way. While working at his trade In 
the city he used the track twice a day. 
In company witty scores of others. He 
was never stopped, and never heard of 
atiy of the railway officials stopping 
anyone.

Mr. Peters asked that the court and 
jury should View the scene, but his 
lordship saw no reason for It In view 
of what he called the singularly clear 
statement of the facts of the case. 
Subsequently, however, the majority of 
the Jury -expressed a desire to go out 
and Sheriff Richard was Instructed to 
look after them.

"An* let the sheriff and the- tieun^l 
for the plaintiff remember that If the 
jury are brought out on the track It 
will be at their own risk," said E. P. 
Davis, Whereat every one had to laugh.

The case for the defence is In pro
gress this afternoon.

ARRESTS EXPECTED ™ELVE KILLEDflu
HEAT IN CHICAGO

IS THE RAILWA 
TRACK HIGHW,

v
Lost From Brig and Given Up for 

Dead, But Finally Rescued.

New Tork, June ;28.—After having 
long been given up for.dead, six whal
ers are sate here, by-day, having ar
rived on the White Sts- liner Celtic.

IN MURDER CASE 2

Record During Twenty-four 
Hours—*No Relief in 

Sight

■i jDETECTIVE WOUNDED

DURING THE FIGHT

PROMISES TO SUPPORT

GREEKS IN CRETE

^INTERESTING POINT
RAISED IN LAWSUIT

MARYLAND POLICE 

SEARCHING FOR SUSPECTS „Y-i

mate of the brig Sullivan, on March 
10th, off the vest coast of Africa, 
were carried so far by a whale to 
which they head made fast, that the 
ship’s lookout lost them in the twi
light.

With but one day’s rations and no 
water, they ; drifted six days before 
they were Picked up by the steamer 

H Max Brock, so weakened that they
.Tin*»teased Wire.) - . .had Me carried gn BsqprdTb*. Brot£

Berlin, June 28.—diplomats are *ns- dot them «udfore nt 'Deneriffe, and they 
siplng over another orthe Kaiser’s iè- have been; the rest jf thé time malting 
discretions from which, however, their way home. The men live at New 
Prince Ruelow succeeded in extricat— Bedford, Maas. f
ing him without letting the masses of-------------------------------
Germany know that anything had n|A|| i If â HfUBfri
g°lte^Turing His Majesty’s recent WUMAIl AVlNuEiS 

visit to Corfu that the mishap oc- nlTfin l liniA nnimn^JXT^"S«8S*c";! HUSBAAD’S DEATH
had not assumed the proportions of a 
crisis at the time, but it was already 
causing friction between ttye two gov
ernments, and it was evident that the 
trouble might be serious when the mo
ment arrived for à settlement.

King George of Greece according!# 
sought German support, and the Kai
ser, who is the Greek Crown Prince's 
brother-in-law, promised R. He kept 
his word, so far as pleading the Greek 
cause at Vienna and Rome was 
cerned, bi)t when he got back to Ber-: 
lin, Chancellor Buelow. horrified, 
pointed out to him that such a course 
would hopelessly Compromise Get; 
many’s vast interests in 'Turkey. So j 
Wilhelm dropped his Greek campaign/ 
as quickly as he could, completely 
stultifying himself with Kaiser FraiVi 
Josef and King Victor, and deeply O',- 
fending King George.

So far as Germany Is ooneeraed,. to 
save the Kaiser's face as far as pos- Versagla, whom she accused of 
sible, the matter is being allowed to derlng her husband a year The
drift. It matière come to an issue, . .. ... . a*°"
however, the fat her bund, whtrih has, shooting took place on the street to- 
little to gain from Grfeece and a .great- and1 was Witnessed by 1,000 factory 
deal from Turkey,e wiîV probably take | employees wào were on their way to 
the latter’s side

(Times Leased WI» e.)
Chicago, June 38.—Twelve pensons 1 

died in Chicago as the resiilt of heat, 
to the last 24 hours, according to «*-# 
ports made by the cormier early to »i 
day. /

The mercury hovered near 96 degre /s 
afl day yesterday and-te-day .il* jvst fes 
bad. The thermometer had reached, ay 
degrees at 9 o'clock thiEp mornlng. t

Von Buelow Succeeds in Extri
cating Ruler From Awk

ward Position.

Strike of Street Railway Em
ployees Has Tied Up 

System.

Body of Eastman Laid at Rest 
Near Scene of 

Grime.

For Years the Public Has Been 
Freely Walking E. & N. 

Line.
*

(From Monday’s Dally.)
A contention of more than usi al In

terest to people whose business takes 
them on foot between the cit t and 
Victoria West or Esquimalt Is raised 
in the case of Gerald H. Cross vs. the 
E. & N. Railway Company," which is 
being heard by Mr. Justice Martin 
and a special jury to-day. The plain
tiff Is a highly respected former news
paper man, and at the time of Ms ac
cident was conducting a dairy farm 
pn the West Saanich road.

Mr. Cross lost a leg on June 8tl. 1908, 
as a resiilt of an accident while walk
ing In from Catharine street to the 
city, .and the legal point ft made. >n his 
behalf that the company practically QAMlp A MflKlfY fMDI Q 
invited the use of the track bjy the r*»11v HmUnlu UlnLO

IN TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

Business Section of Chicago is 
Scene of Another 

ÿt-W Outrage. | Wi:%

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Michaels, Mth. June 28;—With the 

undertakers and their assistants, sev
eral newspaper men and a few morbid 
persons as witnesses, the remains of 
"Lame Bob”, Eastman, supposed mur
derer of Edith M&y Woodlll, was 
buried yesterday not fifty feet from 
the scene of the crime. No church or 
church yard of the vicinity would 
open Its doors or gates to the dead 

ifly, In a pine box, 
tell an 

taally one of the 
1 to James Sutton, 
achy village, as a 
say some word of 

all to join him, Sut- 
e- fcord’a prayer.

The authorities are strong In the be
lief that others thân Eastman and 
Mrs. Woodill were In the bungalow at 
the time of the murder, and It Is re- 

that one or two arrests 
ggjj p.ttwwy that 

lured .to Bttst- 
r and there 

drugged and detained against her will, 
fias been advanced. A search of the 
shack yesterday revealed a Small 
bottle that had contained narcotic 

and this -find strengthens the

Pittsburg.-June 28.—Not a cal a 
Pittsburg street railway, system is 
ning to-day. The various lines appar
ently are tied up effectively by the 
striking employees, who to-day re
affirmed their intention to hold out tor 
their demands.

Early to-day the strike leader^ ityet 
the officials of the Pittsburg railway 
company in conferenee. The entire 
morning was spent behind, locked, doors 
Without appreciable results toward a 
settlement. Mayor Magee to-day ex
pressed the hope that the strike would 
be settled amicably.

In response to a request from Presi
dent J. D. Caller, of the Company, 
Sheriff Gumbert Is prepared to act.^f 
violence Is threatened.

Fourteen strike breakers employed 
by the Pittsburg company were driven 
from one of the company’s car Barns 
by a mob of armed strikers to-day. In 
a fusrlafle of shots that were. exchang
ed County Detective Englert was seri
ously wounjed.. - • ■ , '• <*✓;> •

The affair was the first, rioting of the 
strike, and Sheriff Gumbert is- 
tributlng forces of armed de] 
throughout .the city, fearing further 
demonstrations.
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KIPLING SCORES
GOVERNMENT IN VE/1SE

■

$j
srSTORES WRECKED 

BY DYNAMITE
» "t

-;cratiç Te 
AsflWh

Ten/deneyman. When -the 
was about to be Deplores Demoer 

of the
t

awkward pause, 
undertakers SHOOTS YOUTH, WHO 

MAY DIE FROM WOUNDS

Surrenders to Police and 
Calmly Tells Her 

Story.

ofa mere 
chyrch 
prayfer. -

SF Iton #3public ‘ and is, therefore, respqnslble 
for death or injury.

Fred Peters, K.C., .and W. C. Mores- 
e looking after the case for (be 
Iff, while E. P. Davis, K.Cl, and 
McMullen are over from Veocou- 
I behalf of the C.P.R.
^ following special jury was 
f H. M. Graham (foremati), L. 
flyers. J. Cathcart, Wm. Acton,
Cookson, ATS- Oldershaw, G. W. 
e and R. C. Janion.
Peters, 1» opening the cas 3, de- 

d the accident, in regard to 
which he said that Mr. Cross had 
Showed most extraordinary sel ’-pos
session in rolling over and securing 
the necessaries for a tourniquet Imme
diately after his leg was cut off.

In regard ' to the grounds of jnegli- 
gence which would be alleged gainst 
the company, Mr. Peters said It 
be shown that ever since the E. 
had begun to Ipse the line the com
pany had always allowed people—prac
tically invited them—to use It as a 
right-of-way. This was so well kaown,
In fact, that ft was hardly neeessafy 
to produce evidence of what evjjry 
•fcXriMtit pawbaftb '.kncw If 
one occasion some works were it/ pro."-'

1 press oh the line, and tor trio months- ctyahge,* was heard for miles, a2nd the 
the company kept a notice post*! dam^ wrought by the explosion is 
warning people not to use the track 
while theee works were going on.
When they Were1 çompleted th i no
tice was taken down, and the Irrita
tion to use the line as a rigbt-o 1-way 
was thus practically renewal.

It would further be alleged that 
whether there rias ally right to walk 
on the track or not the engineer could 
have seen the plaintiff—could nor help 
seeing him—and should have stopped 
the train before running him down; 
that the -engine was an inferipif one, 
with which there had been frequent 
trouble getting It to stop; and that 
there was only one man on the engine 
instead of two. as the law r 
The matter of damages would 
lor discussion later, and; the jury must 
consider what Was adequate comiensa- 
tion for the crippling for life of as 
able, active and energetic ma|n as 
one could see any day.

Mr. Cross told the story of the ac
cident. He had driven in to the liouse 
of the owner of the farm he was rent
ing. Mrs. Watson, and with her start
ed to come into the city. They missed 
a car and. took the track, which he had 

used before, ft being much the 
Mrs. Watson ar d he

(gh Chan
ted at the 
Mfrinftttic 
re states- 
re that.be 
ixl finance

London. June 28.—Evœ 1 
cellar Uoyd-George le 
breakfast tablé to-day by 
poem by Rudyard Kipltne 
men’s supporters do m%»l 
«Ntt drop his support of * r 
bill which will soon eome tty 
tien by the government..

Kipling, In dolerious ytki 
democratic tendency efi’ 
and foresees the downfal 
it is not corrected. There 
tq correct It by a long i 
listlessness of the Govern) 
ers and adherents in the 3 
Tory journal of reeognta 
leanings.

The final verse of -Mi 
pessimism reads: ' V
“The eaters of other meih’e bread, the 

exempted from hardi 
The excuses of lmpotency 

their wardship;
For the hâte they had taught through the 

■ defender, 
the nattons

S',con-
m rmy soon be ra
vi WoodillEdith

man’s the
ltbf overnment. 

England .If 
undertakes

Vdte-
iputtgs

(times Leased Wire.) *
New Terk, June 2$.—Driven to des

peration by the thought of her baby 
starring, ■ Mrs. Louisa Versagla, a 
pretty widow 25 yeats of age, to-day 
shot and mortally wounded Dôminlco »red employees of a construction plant

nearby left their work and joined in 
the pursuit. . ‘ \

ijm the
support- 
; Post, a 
stocratic

(Times Leased Wire,)
Chicago, June 28.—Great damage, 

was done in the business section here 
last night, two or three persons were 
seriously Injured and a panic was 
created by the explosion of dynamite.

IB* W—wmwmrpi
The fleeing strike breakers were pur

sued by the angry strikers. Ttyrfee huu-as.
Mrs. Eastman, widow of the alleged 

murderer, who is stopping twelve 
miles from St. Michaels, and who re
fused to attend Eastman’s funeral, 

! says she will return to the stage to 
A number of stores In the block near ; earn a pvlng for herself and Xchlld. 
Clark and Washington, where the xsiwhS 

plosion occurred, were wrecked.
Central Telephone Exchange was put 
out of commission, and two restau
rants facing on Clark street were 
blown into the street, food and dlâhes

tyllng's
/

peevish
mur- c;

(Çoneluded on page < ) 

BANDITS <KILLED.
)1, abdicating

!
would 
& N. MANY CAFES ARE

VIOLATING THE LAW

Five Shot in Engagement With CJtvalry
In thte : Philippines. 1 ' ,> ?$

USOn L

The state brought the state pc 
And it passed from the' roll étf 

to headlong surrender."

work. Versagla, who is a 1^-year-old 
youth, was shot four times by the -in-

FIGHTINGr INDICTMENTS funated woman, who was prevented bÿ
- _ » bÿstandqr from firing another bullet
AGAINST vALHUON into her victim’s prostrate body.

-X \

t Manila,-June 28.- 
command of dne of 
the’ start! 
dueling-

it. Ai

CHARGES AGAINST

TREADWELLm|MI^O
detpc
has.ilfy’ that

Be Proseouted

iwfi
>r>.

■S*Menqo
X/s1

V youth. V-ersagia 
for tyis hip pocket as thougn 
a revolver, but the woman 

^ras quicker ttyan he-and he tell fo thé 
pavement, a bullet through his abdb- 
meu. The second bullet penetrated the 

T j jlil.s Wll_ x - * youth’e -side, the third his back and
(Times Leaàed, Wire.) uie fourth his left hand.

San Francisco, Cal.. June 28.—Motion Mrs., Versagla made no attempt to 
'to set aside the indictmerits against escape. She surrendered herself to the 
Patrick Calhoun was made to-diay by. authorities without resistance and told
Stanley Moore, of the troller magnate’s *’er story calmly. She said that her
defence forcés. " The motion was made ws? am"
on the grounds that the grand jury re- £££ a°d W was k led by Ver-
tymed the indictments upon the ad- nL n ro Pe" . a°d her
vice of Francis J. Heney, who at-that £h“d "ow on the ve«*e of starv=- 
ttme was employed as an assistant to-
Attotney-Geheral Knox. Under these- v t ____
conditions Moore averred that Heney’s re,P0.ved to * hospital,
appointment as assistant district at- aave
tornev was illegal hla Ufe’ There i6 little chance for his

Moore also alleged that Heney re- 217*7 A? "ft™ that hia
celved remuneration from a private, ath ls hut a matter of hours, 
citizen, Rudolph. Spreekles, for services 
rendered in behalf of the graft proeecu-

asd*11109, a nu 
others captured. Thirty-one.- of the 
band have been killed or captured dur
ing the past-30 days, but Jiktrt him
self always manages to -elude capture.

Detachments of the cavalry, under 
command of Caçts. Rhodes, Byram pud 
Anderson are still In pursuit of ttye 
outlaws, and It Is thought they- will te 
captured or exterminated. r

WO'Action Taken oh Motion of 
Prosecuting Attorney at 

San Francisco.

nate’s Application on 
Wednesday. » . F ,

&j roatt
* 6b di ;iThe outrage isestimated at' $100,000 

but one of hiore than twenty-five of % 4
(Tlmrs-Iieased Wtte.J

Seattle, Wash., June 28.—Under the 
authority of the Ministerial Federation 
of Seattle, Rev. A. Norman Ward, pas
tor of the Methodist Protestant church, 

head of an Investigation committee 
of four pastors, has beén visiting the 
uptown grills and cafes, and has col
lected . evidence and secured the names 
of witnesses and will prosecute all the 
establishments that have come unfler 
their observations. Other places trill 
be visited and the campaign carried 
into practically every cafe in the city 
where fiquor is sold to girls and young 
men.

In his sermon on “The Safeguards of 
Youth” last night. Rev. Ward referred 
to tl& sights he said he and the roem-

-
a similar nature that has been per
petrated in the- down-town section of 
Chicago during' the past year. What 
the motive could have been In caus
ing the damage of last night is, not 
known.

Many of the girl operators at work 
In the "telephone exchange fainted, and 
others ran screaming from the build
ing. Twenty-five thousand telephones 
were put out of service.

%
i

m(Times Leased 
San Francisco, Cal., 

bezzlement charges 
Treadwell, the million 
owned the famous Alask«j{ mines which 
bear his name, were dis 
on motion of assistant di 
Hoff Cook, who has be 
the prosecution. Cook li 
Conley that he had just 
tionstl information which showed Tread
well had been accused ofloaning $60,069 
of the Institution’s funds to himself 
without security. A

28.—Em- 
lnst James 
i who ; once

as

SHOT ON STAGE.
»

Issed to-day 
•let attorney 

conducting 
rmed Judge 
icured add!-

Actor Wounded While Playing In 
Melodrâma in Los Angeles ' 

Théâtre.
aid she was glad she'shot 
d hoped he would die. Los Angeles, Cal). June 28.—Phy

sicians at- the receiving hospital an
nounced to-day that Jack Vernon,’the 
Grand theatre actor, who was shot, 
during" the performance of a melo
drama on Saturday night, will recover 
from hts injuries. The presence of a 
bullet In the supposed blank cartridge 
remains unexplained.

The . shot, wHich struck Vernon In 
the right hand and ploughed Its way 
to his shoulder, was fired from across 
the stage, and narrowly missed the 
heads of several thespians who wefe 
on the boards during the scene.

FORESTRY COMMISSION

FOR THE PROVINCE

one

$bers of the committee witnessed while DflTUerUll fl WI 
on their tour of Investigation. All mem- nu 1 nOUmLU "1

FRENCH €

/#
NOTORIOUS CRIMINAL

APPLIES FOR PAROLE
Matters Affecting Timber Re

sources Will Be Inves
tigated.

SICRACEbers of the committee say they are py- 
pared to testify when called upon.

The ministerial federation, of which 
Mr. Ward is president, represents the 
affiliated orthodox churches of the city.

Mr. Ward said in his sermon that the 
committee waa,*ctuated by a desire to 
save shop girls and working gjrls, 
many of whom he said the committee 
saw iç the uptown grills in such an 
advanced state of intoxication that they 
were carried out by their young escorts, 
pliable and helpless. The restricted 
district was only an Incidental phase 
of his discourse.

Judge Lawlor.stated his Intention o7 
going Into the matter, in detail, and WVÙ 
give his decision upon the convening 
of the court on Wednesday.

I
Three Hundred Thousand Peo

ple Witness Running for 
Prix de Paris. . &

6 Has Served Nearly Thirty 
r Years in Penitentiary 

for Murder.

often
shortest way. 
were walking along, in conversation, 
having passed an engine at the 
table and gone on about 200 feet, 
he heard a shout to get out ot the 

He looked round over his Shoul- 
same instant was

i •
THREE INJURED IN

FIGHT ON MOUNTAIN
The provincial government has ap

pointed a forestry commission to go 
Into questions affecting timber in the 
province. Its members are Hon. F. J. 
Fulton, chief commissioner of lands; 
A. S. Goodeve, M. P., Rossland, and 
A. C. Flumerfelt, of Victoria.

The commission bas not yet organ
ized for work but will start on Its duties 
shortly. Among the points to be con
sidered by the commission will be pro
tection of timber from fire but its scope 
will include all matters relating to the 
administration of affairs.

Ttye findings of the body will, It is ex
pected, form the basis for new legisla
tion to be introduced by the govern-^ 
ment.

MARRIAGE RECORD.turn-
when f

/ Fresno- Cal., June 28.—When Sylves1- 
ter B. Breeze Is married to-morrow to 
Mrs. Melinda Goodsie, Of Santa Rosa, 
he will have established tile uniflue 
record of one marriage for every eleven 
years of the seventy-seven he has 
lived. Breeze’s first wife dlgd in lfl80. 
The nèxt five were lost to him by 
divorces which he secured on ' the 
ground of desertion. Mrs. Goodsie- has 
been married -twice. .........

(Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, June 28.—The Grand Prix de 

Paris was-1 won yesterday by Baron 
Maurice Rothschild’s colt Verdun, with' 
Barat up. Mme. Cheremeteff’s Rebelle 

àecond and Edmond Blanch’s

way
der and at the 
struck.' He caught at some part of 
the front of the engine and hu 
while he was dragged some distance 
before he fell. One wheel cut hity* left 
leg off below the knee, and the wheel 
behind It went over the leg abov i the 

His right leg he saved by tak-

(Times Leased Wire.).
Nevada City, Cal., June 28.—Chas. H. 

Thome, one of the most notorious crim
inals in- the early history of California, 
to-day made application for parole.

Thbroe was sent to San Quentin near
ly 30 years ago after conviction of one 
of the most celebrated robberies and 
murders In the history of the state. He 
was one of three robbers who held up 
thé. Eureka stage on September 1, 1879, 
killing Wm. Cummings, a banker of 
Mooresflat. Cummings had $20,000 in 
gold bullion with him and he fought 
to keep the robbers from getting away 
with it. In the melee he was klllen. 
The robbers escaped but were after
ward captured in various parts of-the 
country. Thorne was tried and sent to 
San Queptin for life. He is believed to 
have been the one who fired the fatal, 
shot. After being in San Quentin a few 
years he was one of the four men who 

.managed to smuggle in a number or 
firearms for the purpose of making a 
jail break. The plan was frustrated at 
thé time but later he did make his es
cape and worked his way east, where 
he remained1 for some time, or until 
"he was re-captured by detectives. It 
is not likely that Thome will be 
paroled.

Keeper of House on Pike*s Peak 
Taken io Hospital,in Dying 

Condition

on

ARRESTED ON CHARGE 

OF MURDERING WOMAN

was
Union third. The value of the stake 
was $74,155.

Three hundred thousand persons 
witnessed the running of the classic 
over a heavy track in a drenching rain. 
Many Americans and Englishmen and 
women were present.

Eleven horses faced the starter, 
among them being W. K. Vanderbilt's 
Negofol and Oversight, the favorites, 
and Lord Mictoelham’s William IV. At 
the drop ot the flag Union broke hi 
front and set a terrific pace. At the 
head of the stretch Verdun and Re
bella, tety latter a rank outsider, Moved 
up and finished in that order with 
Union third; .

• j

knee
fag hold of It and pulling It awojy. A 
piece of string wag lying a foot 
away, and this he managed tc 
making a tourniquet of It with tl 
of a piece of wood. He was curried 
down to the station, where hé asked to 
have the ambulance called 
gine ran some 40 or 50 feet before U 
was stopped.

In further reply to Mr. Moresby Mr. 
Cross said he had been seven weeks 
in St. Joseph’s hospital 
give tip his dairy farm at iSaanidh, on 
which he. had some 28 cows and other 
stock, and was now looking aboi t for 
some mode of livelihood which his 
crippled state would allow him to fol
low.

(limes Leased Wire.)
Colorado Springs, Ccjlo.. June 2$.— 

Battered and bruised, and suffering 
from several dangeroifs scalp wounds 
received in a midnight death struggle 
with two UniveTslty of Chicago Stu- 
ents on the summït. of Pike’s Peak. 
Howard ■ H, Robinson, government 
carétakér of the summit houses, lies 
near death in the St. Francis hospital 
in this city. The; students, John A. 
Clark and George Shipley, are in jail.

Shipley anti- Clark, who are on a va
cation tour, -arrived in this city three 
days ago. Yesterday they walked to 
the summit, arriving about midnight. 
Weak and oolfl after their long climb, 
the men aroused Robinson and were 
given food. During negotiations for 
rooms for the remainder of - the night 
a dispute arose.1 According to the story 
told by the students. Robinson drew 
a shorti club which he carried, and was 
the aHBressor in the fight that fol
lowed.

After a lengthy struggle, during 
which all three men were Injured seri
ously. Robinson fell uriconscioue to the 
floor. Clark and Shipley bathed their 
own woiinds, and failing to revive 
Robinson telephoned to the Cog rail
road depot at Manitou, telling of the 
fight.

Sheriff Geoige Birdsall, accompanied 
by a physician and several deputies, 
boarded a special train and made the 
run to the summit. The wounds of the 
three men were dressed and the re- 

■turn trip was made.
Robinson ' has not recovered con

sciousness, and it ls impossible to get 
his version of the affair. C’érk and 
Shipley 'will be held without the filing

or so 
get, 

e aid
Robbery Believed to Have Been 

Motive for Crime 
in Oregon.

BOYCOTT INAUGURATED 

BY CHINESE MERCHANTS
Thé en- 4V

U. S. SENATE DISPOSES 

OF TARIFF SCHEDULES
Alleged Hardships Imposed by 

Raçific Mail Steamers 
Cause of Action.

/
(Times Leased Wire.)

Portland,,'Ore., June 28.—Arrested on 
a street corner here late yesterday on 
a warrant accusing him with murder, 
George Robbins, whose father’s house
keeper, Mrs. Emelin Castro, was-killed, 
late Saturday afternoon in the Robbins 
home pear Hood River, Ore., is to-day 
a prisoner in the latter town.

Constable Granger, of Hood River, 
and Deputy Sheriff Morse, who traced 
young Robbins to Portland, returned 
with him on the last train last night 
so as to avoid any demonstration at 
the depot to Hood river. The prisoner 
refuses to answer questions, preferring 
to consult a lawyer first. That the 
murder of Mrs. CJastro was premedl- 

Blndlngetwine was placed upon the tated is now the tyelief of the Hood 
free list. Metal strips with which cot- River county officials. " Robbery was 
ton bales are bound, known as knotten the motive. „ 
ties, were placed under duty of $6 a 
ton. Duty of Vt cent per pound was 
added to bottle caps. Time detectors 
were added to the paragraph fixing 
ratés on watch movements. The duty 
on zinc blocks, pigs and zinc dust was 
increased to 1)4 cent a pound.

Senator Aldrich to-day reported fnom 
the senate finance committee a Joint 
resolution proposing an amendment 
to the constitution to permit the levy
ing of a tax on Incomes. The resolu
tion will be allowed to lie on the table 
until the conclusion of the debate on 
the corporation tax.

He had to

Aldrich Introduces Resolution 
Providing for Tax on 

Incomes.

PRESIDENT SEEKS
(Time* Leased Wire.)

Hongkong, June 28.—The boycott de
clared against the Pacific Mall Steam
ship Company' by Chinese merchants 
connected with the American trade 
went Into effect to-day. Hardships al
leged to have been imposed'upon Chi
nese passengers was the cause of. the 
boyoett, which was decided on by a 
mass meeting held by 200 .local,-mer
chants. Charges that the steamship 
company put off passengers at. Kobe 
on the 
despite
regularly passed by the medical ex
aminee® here, are being looked Into, 

se passengers' fares were not re- 
ied, and they were compelled to

SAFETY IN FLIGHT
Mrs. Maly Watson, Catherine street, 

said she had been living in Victoria 
West for twenty-two years. It had al
ways been a common pracitce for peo
ple to walk along the. track to and 
from town, and no objection had been 

made to this pracitce.
To Mr. McMullen, the witness said 

ehe had seen a notice up at the city 
end of the trestle, but she had never 
read It.
however, when the railway bridge was 
first put up, and understood It was 

* a notice that pedestrians passed at
their own risk, x

Phil. R. Simth told the court that 
he had used the track almost daily for 
the last twenty years. It was in gen
eral use and hardly anyone walked 
the long way round. As to the number 
using It he could only judge by the 
crowd which gathered when the b ridge 
was open for boats. He had see 
many as fifteen or twenty at huch 
times, who al! used the track. Mr. 
Smith recalled tint on the days when

uentx,
local service to Lempgon street fob re-

General Reyes, Head of the 
Republic of Colombia, Flees 

to England!

(Times Leased Wire.)
.Washington, D. C„ June 28.—The end 

of the tariff schedules was reached in 
the seate this afternoon and adjourn
ment taken until to-morrow, when the 
corporation tax will be considered.

ever

BULLFIGHTER GORED

TO DEATH IN RING
grpund that they had trachoma, 
the fact that they ha* been

■She had heard It discussed, (Times Leased Wire.)
Colon, June 28.—That Gen. Reyes, 

president of Colombia, fled to England 
in fear of his life, is reported here to
day, knowing the arrival of advices 
from Bogota, the Colombian capital.

Reyes recently left the country, trav
elling incognito. He sailed directly for 
England.

All parties are said to be unanimous 
Ifi their support of Gen. Gonzales 
Valencia, vice-president of the republic, 
Fho probably will succeed Reyes. It 
* thought that the entire governmental 
machinery will be re-organlzéd when 
the coming session of the new congress 
is opened.

TheFIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE. (Times Leased Wire.)
Mexico City, June 28.—In a bull fight 

conducted here yesterday afternoon, 
Alfredo Sanchez, a popular fighter, was 
killed. I The bull knocked Sanches 
down and gored him, one horn pene
trating a lung. Another bull fighter 
in the same performance was badly 
Injured, when a maddened bull Jumped 
a fence In pursuit of him and knocked 
him down!

fity»d ,. g 
pay their way back here.

Numerous incidents of this kind are 
alleged to have taken. place recently, 
anti the merchants are determined to 
maintained a boycott until conditions 
are remedied.

New York, June 28.—Figures illus
trative of the increased aêtlvlty and 
growth of the society for the study 
and prevention of tuberculosis, were 
made public to-day. According to the 
report eight million persons are en
rolled In the fight against the dread 
white plague, an Increase ot thrte hun
dred per cent. In the last four years. 
A significant fact is that forty-five per 

t. of those enrolled are laymen.

c as RAILWAY DIVIDEND.

New York, June 28.—The Chesapeake 
& Ohlo'rallroad to-day declared a quarft 
tefiy dividend of 1 per cent.

6f spécifie charges pending the result
of Robinson's injuries.
i
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DEATHSVIGOROUS ATTACK 
ON TARIFF BILL

HEAT DRIVES 
TWO MEN INSANE

MAY EVICT THE 
PARKS BOARD

DOMINION TRUST 
TO BUILD HERE

$
'

1 HEAT'W

Mr®*
mat

OVER FIFTY P! 

KILLEt

COMPANY OFFERS

STOCK IN VICTORIA

ONE SLASHES WIFE

WITH BUTCHER KNIFE

ARKANSAS SENATOR

' SCORES REPUBLICANS

ALD. STEWAFiT GIVES

NOTICE TO END IT >r:» %

i.1

zm Hospitals Are 
Victims—I

Permanent Headquarters in 
This City is to Be 

Erected.

La Toilette Also Criticises 
Taft’s Attitude Toward 

Measure

Independent Attitude on Firt- 
ance is 0 stasteful to 

Cornell.

Twelve More Deaths and Many 
Prostrations in New 

? York.

i'açv n B8!:

Afcv
Relif wmr{ 1l !

■ i
.{ Washington, D. C., June 26.—Charg

ing the Republicans with violating 
their platform pledge regarding tariff 
legislation, Senator Jefferson Davis, of 
Arkansas, to-day made a spirited at
tack upon the Aldrich tariff bill.

After scoring the provisions qf the 
proposed tariff and the. men who were 
identified prominently .with its con
struction, the Arkansan digress»! to 
flay Senator Smoot, of Utah, alleging 
that he had aped the mannerisms and 
senatorial methods of the author of 
the tariff bill.

The Bacon amendment to the tariff 
bill, placing agricultural implements an 
the free list, was defeated in the. senate 
to-day by.a vote of 46 to 26.
-Senators Clapp and La Follette were 

the only Republicans who voted for'the 
amendment.

The Dominion- Trust Company has 
decided to bultA a home In Victoria, 
where the business of the institution 
throughout the island will be cen
tralized.

New York, June 26.—Crazed by the 
terrific heat, Louis Looham attacked y 
his wife with a butcher knife at théir ' 
home early to-day and- inflicted injur
ies that may prove fatal.

According to, the story Mrs. Loonam 
told at the hospital, after she had been 
revived sufficiently, the man has acted 
queerly since the heat wave struck the 
city. Soon after rising -to-day, she said, 
he seized à huge butcher knife from 
the kitchen table and after circling 
around her several times', muttering 
savagely, he leaped and struck .her be
tween the eyes. The woman’s, terrified 
screams brought neighbors to her aid, 
Uoonazn was overpowered and held on 
the floor until the arrival of the police.
The man is confined at an east side 
police station, where it is thought he is 
hopelessly insane. t

Another yictim of the fearful heat, 
Francesco Sabatini, slashed himself 
with a razor early to-day. He lies at a 
hospital and probably will die before 
night. The man created a panic in the 
street before his home when he ap
peared in the doorway brandishing the 
razor and emitting maniacal screams.

Yesterday’s awful record contains 
twelve additional deaths and more 
than fifty prostrations. Many of those 
who were overcome probably will die.
Ttie suffering w-as intense In evefiy sec
tion of the city last night.

Rain Which fell during the early 
rfiorhhig hours has moderated the tem
perature slightly.

Colder Weather Predicted. 
Washington, D. C., June 26.—The 

United-States weather bureau issued a V 
forecast to-day predicting cooler weath- J 
er for the section of the country lying* 
easttpf. the Rocky mountains. W

This is expected, to afford relief from "t 
the intense heated spell ttiat has 
gripped the ^central afid eastern states 
for several days.

(From Saturday’s Bally.)
By its declaration of independence <fn 

Wednesday aftern >on the parks board, 
as reiconstlttited, may probably have 
haStehed its own end. It was under
stood that a by-1 iw would be passed 
sometime within the next six months, 
abolishing the bo< ,rd and substituting 
k committee of council.

A notice of a by-law to this end. to 
be introduced on Monday night and to 
become effective at once, is to-day 
given by Aid. Stewart, and he' is keen 
on having it ado] >ted. He takes the 

. ground that the < ouneij must control 
expenditure and that the parks board 
cannot longer be t flowed to' dictate to 
the council as to tl e salary it shall pay 

;■’* its ' superintendent.
There promises t) be a lively debate 

on Monday night. The council is prac
tically committed to the abolition of 
the board at the end of the yea#-, but 
several aldermen consider that it would 

? be showing scant courtesy to tfie three 
citizens who recently accepted seats on 
it to turn them ou : so soon after, and 
to do it because they took a point of 
view which happe: ied to be antagon
istic to the council s view.

(Times Lei
New York, June 

* persons are dead d 
hot wave which 1 
York City with ma 
the past few days] 
have been no signs] 

Early to-day it | 
the suffering woul] 
than on any previ] 
hot period began. | 
mercury had roach] 
was still climbitj 
reached 92 degrees 
be hotter than that] 

The hospitals ai 
heat victims and it 
death list will be 
the weather changJ 

Thousands of pel 
nightly to overcom 
terrific heat. Thj 
night is high and 
for the sufferers. ] 
the parks are croi 
every night and ms] 
to sleep in the stre]

3WEl» b
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It. C. Brown, who is at the 
head of the company’s organization .de
partment, is at present in the city per
fecting the arrangement for the estab
lishment of tfie branch office; here. Al
ready the Dominion Trust Co. has 
made an enviable name , for itself 
among the business institutions of 
Vancouver, an evidence of it being af
forded in the great fourteen-story block 
which is now under construction as 
the company’s headquarters in the Ter
minal city, and which is satfl will be’ 
the tallest and finest structure In the 
British Empire. The firm includes 
among the shareholders many of the 
best business -men- -in Vancouver.
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m*aWith the business well established in 
Vancouver, the company has made a 
move towards doing more active work 
in Victoria, in connection with which a 
special allotment Of stpek wilt be. made 
for investors in this city. R. L. Drury, 
well known among business pien here, 
has been appointed agent, and* the. sale 
of stock will begin at once.

The proposed building will be a sub
stantial office block on Government 
street, and will afford, in addition td 
a headquarters in the city.for the com
pany’s business, space to let for offices, 
etc., thus creating a source *of revenue 
for the shareholders. Every- dollar of 
stock taken ih Victoria,, Mr. Brown 
says, will be invested here by the com
pany, so that .in Investing In the com
pany citizens should have an oppor
tunity not only of earning substantial 
profit, but they will b@ adding to the 
city’s beaiity and value.

“The motto of the Dominion Trust ** 
has been phenomenal, a proof that its - 
Brown. With an authorized capital of 
$2,000,000, the assets ot-. the company 
very nearly approach a million, dollars. 
The profits derived by tbjtt.sh^rehpliîers 
have been ënormous, stock bonuses of 
$46 a share being made in addition to 
the regular cash dividend- of 8.per cent. 
—and these upon the original share of 
only $20 paid up,.or 226 per cent, in six 
years. The growth of the, company 
has been phenomenal, a proof thaj; 
business has been well conducted in 
each of its many departments, where 

.none but expert and experienced heads 
are employed. .

- - j4 La Follette's Views.
Madison, Wts., June 26.—Editorially 

speaking, Senator La Follette finds 
things to criticise in the atti

tude of president Taft on the tariff 
question in general and the President’s 
attitude toward Senator Aldrich on 
the proposed Income tax in particular. 
Under the leader, “Taft’s Service to 
Aldrich,” iii Senatôf* La FoHettè’s 
weekly, issued to-dây, the Wisconsin 
senator says: ' - .

"The President’s recent massage to 
congress was inopportune and not in 
the public interest. It would have 
been a great help to the hand of pro
gressives making a fight’ in behalf of 
the public interest, and for the main
tenance of party pledge's, had Mr. 
Taft seen fit td send a special message 
stating whether the party * pledges 
were, in his judgment, being fulfilled 
by increasing tariff rates or by re
enacting ; the existing rates, because, 
be it remembered, the President is 
the only one who has the final word. 
His approval or his veto decide wheth
er ' t!he: work of congress shall stand.

"One fatet stand's out high and plain 
above all else in the situation.- The 
message came to congress aft a rpogt 
opportune time to serve the .fitted do- 
termination of Senator Aldrich to de
feat the income tax, and td aid him 
in passing the tariff bin with its ex
cessive duties just as he wanted it.”

The article says that the income tj»x 
was an independent proposition, and 
some of the senators who 'voted *tth 
him on the t--‘"
AldHch's lea* 
sure. •' ' ' -.

“Mr. Taft ha 
acceptance . that in 
amendment to the const!turiun for an 
income tax is. not necessary,” says the 
article.

“In hik: special message to congress 
the President stated c that he . had 
Changed his views, but certainly in 
justice, to the men who had been work
ing to frame a law that would stand, 
he should: have informed them of his 
change of plan.”

■I.t
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IMPRISONED

tm Sixteen Men HaJ 
From Death or 

Man]

-- -i pHARRIMAN’S ILLNESS. t'
4Condition of Railway Magnate is Caus

ing Anxiety Among Physicians. Montreal, June 3 
midships grain bu 
ship Lake Maniton 
escaped a horribl 
hours they lay on 
wheat under the

■BEVienna, June 26. -Prof. Streumpell, 
an eminent special st of this city, to
ddy is on his way to Semmering, the 
mountain health rrsorl where E. H. 
Harriman* is stay ini ;, for a consultation 
with the physicians who are attending 
tile ràilroad magna :ë. According to re
ports that have been brought to this 
city; Harriman’s condition is more 
serious than is generally known, and 
his^physicians have exhibited signs of 
anklety.

The peculiar stiffening and contrac
tions of the spinal muscles which caus
ed Harriman much pain and Wdrry dur
ing his' océan voyage are ’ little im
proved, The physicians believe that 
while this condition cannot be cured 
completely, it can be much relieved. 
Herriman is submitting to a succession 
of electrical and ’coild water treatments 
at Semmering.

'T>• I it I i-j:
t r.

their fellows, and 
by taking turns at 
narrow ventilator 1 

Negligence causd 
the true author on 

The forema

ANOTHER PILGRIM TO THE FOOT OF THE THRONE.
Hon. Mr. Bowser, Attorney-General for British-Columbia, was presented to the King at yesterday’s levee.—London ' Cable.

\

cover, 
have known when | 
the delivery of graj 
man governing thd 
marine log should! 
much the bunker I

-v.-..
BRITISH WARSHIPS

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ROLLER DEFEATS COMMITS SUICIDE IN

HOTEL IN TRC0MA
GALL ON • NATIONAL BANKS,

“BIG YOUSIFF” -
Washington, June 26,^-It is expected 

that Secretary of the Treasury Me- ’ 
Veagh will- Issue before night a call /' 
for $25,000,000 of government money de
posited: in the national banks. At pres
ent there is about $75,000,000 in the 
.national depositories. , -

finally the eagernel 
their supper left tl 
end smothering in 1 
til it was noticed til 
had been up to supj 
to work on the nigli 
workmen begin tl 
become of them. I 
■*as made to rests 
When a thousand I 
taken out the men 1 
bauied gasping and 
to the decks.

The Bedford, Shearwater and 
Algerine Will Visit the 

Bay City.

Seattle Physician Secures Two 
Straight Falls in Wrestling 

Bout.

Woman Spends Last Dollar for 
Revolver With Which to 

End Life.
, its

- xit 
___i.SPENT ÇASH ON WOMAN, 

THINKING HER SINGLE

Now - Swain Accuses Her of 
t,.Swindling and Wants 

Ring Back.

U. S. GOVERNMENT 

0ECUNES-OFFER OF
Seattle, .'ÿ'afch., ’Jtune 

Roller, of Seattle, demonstrated his sd- 
ouslff,” the Turk, 
tch last night at 

Cort’s arena at the exposition. The 
Seattle physifci£tV threw the Turk in 
two. straight,, falls? .and when, he had 
pinned Yousiff the last time theje was 
no questionnait that the Turk had met 
his superior m mat science.

The match Vitas long drawn out, Roller 
taking the firjst fall in 39 minutes 57 
seconds, and the second: in 24 minutes 
58 seconds. Both were secured' by a 
crotçh and half-Nelson. During the.cn- 
counter Rotier tried out a large and 
varied assortment of holds, from, the 
toe hold to -the ' head scissors,, but the 
Turk squirmed free of everything ex
cept the grip that proved his undoing.

San Francisco. Gal.. June 26.—Great 
Britain will send three warships to 
participate in the .International naval 
pagdknt at the San Francisco POrtola 
celebration, which begins October 19th,. 
according to a cablegram from Chasj 
C. Moore, received to-day. Moore isj 
in Europe in the interest of the Por- 
tola celebratipn.

The ships th^t Great Britain will 
send to this port, according to his ad
vices, are the Shearwater, Bedford 
g.nd Algerine.

W|l,
City of San Pedro is Anxious to 

Secure Torpedo 
Station.

26,-frDr.. B. F.Mr. Brown himself has filled positions 
of the highest trust and responsibility 
lk the leading London financial bouses.

At the present time, the president; 
Mr, T. K Mather, ts in England 
making arrangements with’ large 
British connections for investment in 
British Coiiiriibia of old, country capital, 
in which through thé opening of a per
manent headquarters here Victoria ’will 
share. Negotiations are also being car
ried on%with certain large American 
land companies looking to Investments 
being made in the province.

The Dominion Triist will undoubtedly 
be welcomed to this city very heartily, 
and may be expected to become one of 
the permanent business ihstitutlotis of 
Victoria.

Tacoma, Wash., June 26.—Mrs. May 
F., Weber, a be^yUful . yqong. i 

spending her1 last dollar
woman, 

- for aafter
revolver, ’ ended heir 'life’ this morning 
by firing a shot through her temple, 
after the first bullet aimed at her 
heart had failed to' prove fatal.

The worpan, about whom, .nothing is 
known, here, was alone, in her room,at 
a hotel at the' time of the shootingi

KILLED BY FALL FROM TRAIN.

"ELECTRIC.,*-a,n

The Kaiser Takes 
Experiments > 

in Gel:«.

Berlin, June 25.—I 
backing a series 1 
“electrical farming] 
ator of the Innova] 
mann, states he iJ 
lionize all agricultJ 
al industries. The] 
experiments are bej 
with a network ol 
moderate electric t] 
phere and the eartj 
the current which 
250,000 volt plant, a] 
all plants grow an 
idly under this stin]

Hoechstermann 
the yield of electriJ 
tlonately greater tfl 
cultivated under d 
The current, he sa 
the necessity of 1 
the soil at less expd 
ed by the cheapes] 
vogue.

The experiments 
at Dahlem statio] 
private. It is sta] 
will permit the pla] 
of the imperial est

„ Los Angeles, Cal., June 26.—Wm. 
tlnkel, ,of Seattle, has filed a petition 
in the Superior court here, demanding 
that Mrs. Pauline Robinson return to 

x him $3,700, which he alleges he expend
ed for an engagement ring and a trous- 
seaau for her wedding to himf and for 
other purposes.

tlnkel declares that at the time the 
presents were made to the woman, her 
husband was living in her rooming 
house in Seattle. He followed the cou
ple here after discovering the alleged 
sw! xdle, to endeavor to get his money 
baçi-

The woman encouraged his suit. Un
ite! says in his complaint, and allowed 
him to believe that she was unmarried. 
After giving her a solitaire engagement 
ring, trousseau and $3,000 in cash to 
pas >ff a mortgage, Unkel Bays he 
found that she and her husband 

■ living together in'the house where he 
w»s a lodger.

W-Gntngton 3. C., June 26.—If was 
announced to-tie,y that the government 
will not aecept the land offered by the 
city of S«n ; edro as a site for a tor
pedo station, according to the opinion 
given bÿ the officials of the war de- 
pi riment, the dity had no legal right 
b ma’feife the offer of the land, nor has 
the .government a right to accept it.

The tratft In question comprises 145 
acres of submerged land. It is thought 
that the effort of the San Pedrans to 
secure the torpedo station was a move 
that has been in progress for more than 
a, year.

Shortly after :the offer was made the 
city eoürièii o[ Los Angeles passed a 
re oîutlôii opposing the acceptance of 
the4 land, an ’ edged a formal protest 
with' the government. It is thought 
titat the sSubierh California metropolis, 
anticipating future consolidation with 
the seap-vt tp'm, Wishes to reserve the 
tract'as i site for warehouses and mu- 
nicipai wh trves.

Red Bluff, Cal., June 26,—Charles’.gli- 
gar, a railroad employee, fell from a 
Ilmitp'd' train near here eàrïy tb-dàiÿ 
and was instantly killed. His nèfck wàs 
broken.

BAPTISTS IN SESSION.-*
THE KAISER AND

VON BUEL0W CONFER
Financial Problems Wfil Haye Promi

nent'ï^iate in Programme 
at Portland.

PREDICTS EARLY
LUMBERMEN’S DAY AT FAIR.

Large Number of Events Will Be In
cluded In thé Programme.

RUN OVER BY ENGINE./ TRADE REVIVAL Portland, Ore., June 26.—Portland 
surrendered to hundreds Of Bap

tists from every state north of the 
Mason and Dixon line, and the army 
of invasion will hold undisputed pos
session until their convention, one of 
the greatest gatheriflgs ever participat
ed in by the northérç Baptist conven
tion, reaches, an; end .here.

With Harry Ptatt judson. president 
of the convention and' jlso president of 
the university of Chicago, in the chair, 
the first sessiqn was..held last night. 
More than 1,000- delegates were in at
tendance. Immediately after. President 
Judson palled the convention to.order, 
Dr. j'. Whitcomb Broughter, p 
the White temple, the church in "which 
the delegated met; 'delivered 'the' ad
dress of welcome. With the arrival of 
évery train the .number of delegates 
continues to swell, and it is predicted 
that 1,21)0 of, them, with power to. vote, 
will be in attendance, financial prob
lems that are worrying the convention 
will get muéh attention.

NEGRO LYNCHED. ’

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 26.— 
Sylvéster Stennlen, a negro charged 
with murderitig: a coiifctdSiei. ISS-'dky 
was removed .from h-is cell In the City 
jail at Wilkurton by a mob of citi
zens and hange*:to-w tree near the 
jail.

Chancellor Visits the Emperor 
on Board Imperial Yacht

at Kell. !

Grand Forks, June 26.—A man named 
Lardeau, employed at the Granby 
smelter here, while getting out of the 
way of one of the dinky engines backed 
into the track of one coming in the 
opposite direction. He. was run over 
and had. one leg .t$ken,.o<f,. besides hav
ing his other leg badly brui^éd as well 
as his head .cut. ' It is. likely that his 
bruised limb wili.have to be a.mputated.

has

Seattle, Wash., June 26.—More than 
12,000 lumbermen and loggers from thd 
228 lumber camps in eastern Washing
ton have alrèfifly secured from Secre
tary Becktiian, of thé Pacific Coast 
Lumbermen’s- Association, badges for 
lumbermen’s day at the A.-Y.-P. 
position on July 3rd.

At a meeting of the committee in 
charge of lumbermen’s day plans Job 
the following events wêre discussed: 
Three lumbermen’s floats -to participate 
in thé transportation parade on'the fair 
grounds—shingle weaving, log rolling . 
and hand-sawing contents at the foot 
of the pay streak. Entries for these 
events have been received from as far 
east as Denver, and from all over the 
northwest.

The lumbermen have arranged two 
baseball gg.mes to be held li) the stad
ium on that day, ’

Traffic Manager of Harriman 

Railroads Speaks of 
Outlook. -

Berlin, June 26.—As a result of a con
ference between the Kaiser and Chan
cellor von Buelow aboard the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollèrn at Kiel to-day, the 
chancellor will.remain in office, accord
ing to ' advices received by the Lokal 
Anzeiger.

Von Buelow left Kiel for this city late 
to-day.

ex-
were

San Francisco, Cal.. June 26.—Thàt 
the'country at large will experience a 
trade revival .when . the pending tjariff 
legislation is completed, is the belief of 
J. C. Stubbs, traffic manager _of , the 
Harriman railroad systems, who is ip 
San Francisco.

“All indications,” said Mr. Stubbs, 
point to a resurhptipn of .eyçry activity. 
Crop prospects are excellent at present 
and I anticipate much general, develop
ment in the near future.”

Concerning the relations .now1 ’ exist
ing between the people of the country 
and the great carrier systems, Mr. 
Stubbs said ;

“The greater part of the receiit clam
or against thè railroads’ has died away. 
The railroads and the people 
derstand each other much better, and 
this is a condition that is absolutely 
necessary to proper and healthy 'de
velopment. Co-operation betwen car
riers and clients is necessary' to the 
greatest good for all.” .1

Stubbs stated that the incorporation 
of the Southern Pacific company of 
Mexico, aiyipunced yesterday, involv
ed two important concessions.

"The first of these,” he said, “is 
called the Cananèà, Ÿaqui, River ajnd 
Pacific . railroad. It. extends from”..the 
Guaÿaipas vicinity north . to the ..bor
der. The second extends south from 
that..section .in tfie direction, of Cyada- 
lapara. The two concessions, if. it is 
possible, will be merged intp onè 1,600 
mfies in length, under the title of the 
Southern Pacific company in Mexico.’’

SAFE-CRACKERS Af WORK.

ARTHUR P. HEINZE

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY’ CHOLERA SPREADING.

Ninety-Nine New Cases Reported in 
Russian Capital in Twenty-Four 

Hours.

astor of TRAP CHAMPIONSHIP.

Fred Shattuck, of Columbus, Defeat* 
J. R. Livingstone.

Chicago, June 26.—Fred Shattuck, of 
Cblqmbus, to-day won the annual 
grand Américàh trap shooting handi
cap wi,th John R. Livingstone, of 
Springfield, Ala., a close seednd. The 
two men were tied at the conclusion of 
yesterday’s eVèhti and the match to
day was to determine the champion
ship. Shattuck broke 20 straight balls. 
Livingstone getting a score of 19 
straight before missing.

JEALOUSY CA 

TRAGEDY
Another Conviction, in Connect

ion With Disappearance 
of Company’s Books.

S4.VES GIRL’S LIFE.
St. Petersburg, June 36.—Ninety-nine 

new cases of cholera and forty suspected 
cases were taken into the municipal hos
pital during the twenty-four hours ending 
at noon Yesterday. There were thirty- 
four deaths.

Youth Leaps on to Runaway Auto and 
Turns Car Into a Hedge.

à x
San RafaeJ, Cal., June 26.—Miss 

Caroline Burtis, the 17-year-old daugh
ter of a wealthy- resident of Hunting-
ton, N. Y.....to-day owes her life to
Harold 'Gibson, a youth of this city. 
The two young people were auto- 
mobiiing near this city yesterday when 
â part of the brake gear was lost. Gib
son stopped the machine and after 
throwing his cigarette beneath the ca 
Went back doWn-the road to search for 
the mlsisng part.

A terrified scream from the girl fol
lowed by a whirr of the engifie, caused 
Gibson to look abound. Enveloped in 
flataes, caused by the ignition of gaso
line in the tank from the-cast-off cigar
ette, the machine was speeding toward 
him. Crying to Miss Burtis jiot to jump, 
Gibson flung himself at the car as it 
flashed past him 
through the glass front, severing an 
artery.

Plucklly he held on, and finally drag
ged himself into th^ tonneau. The 
broken brake made it impossible to stop 
the car, and taking a desperate chance 
Gibson turned head-on into a hedge.

Miss Burtis was hurled 30 feet, fall
ing in a grass plot and miraculously 
escaping injury.. Gibson’s injured hand 
Was cared for at a local hospital.

Newspaper S 
Saloonkeep 

Own

.1;

NEW APPOINTMENTS. New York, June. . 26.—Arthur * P. 
Heinze, brother ,of F. Augustus Heinze, 
whqsç banking and copper operations 
have been the. subject..of, investigation, 
was found guilty last might of.corruptr 
Jy impeding justice by his connection 
with -the

ENGINEER VICTIM

OF THREE ACCIDENTS
Winnipeg, June 264—0. Ford, super

intendent of tiie Dominion idxprese 'Co. 
at Winnipeg, has been appointed gén
éral superintended of all lines west 
of Fort William, and W. M. Gordon, 
local manager hère, has been appoint
ed superintendent of the western di
vision, with headquarters at Winni
peg.

-

San Jose, Cal., 
tJrly, a newspaper 
killed Evans Dent, 
seriously wounded | 
vorced wife of a bj 
city, in the womai 
Urly then fired a j 
brain, dying Insta 
the cause of the tr

Urly was hidden! 
Schlei's room wh 
Dent entered. He 
ing place and shb 
heart. He then tui 
Schlcl. who saved 
up her arms. ThJ 
right hand and d 
her shoulder.

Urly came to Sad 
Mont. He is said 
prominent family 
until recently, con 
Reno.

? disappearance .of , the United 
Copper Company’s books. Sentence was 
suspended until October, lith next, the 
court declaring that by holding this 
sentence over Heizne might be. in
duced to bring, about the .Restoration 
of the missing books.

The verdict was based on,, evidence 
similar to that which resulted: in, the 
indictment of Sanford Robertson, a

Scalded on Schooner, Thrown 
From Boat and Injured in 

Auto Wreck.

now un- IGIRL BURNED TO

DEATH IN HER HOME

t
»

JAPANESE LEASE

CALIFORNIA ORCHARDS
2T-Î—'-.tr' ; ,

Fruit Growers Atarroed by In
roads Made into Their 

Business.

FARMER AVERTS
Brother Also Sustains Jnjuries 

and, is Not Expected Jo 
Recover.

RAILWAY WRECKSanta Rosa, Cal., June 26.—Lying in 
a hospital at West Port, Chief Engin
eer Hansen, of the steam 
Phoenix, is suffering from injuries re
ceived in three accidents that occurred 
in the short space of one day. 
friends regard his miraculous escapes 
with awe.

While the Phoenix was proceeding up 
the Mendocino coast, the chief engineer 
was scalded severely when a steam 
pipe burst. Believing his burns to be 
fatal, the captain put into Hardy 
creek and the injured man was sent 
ashore in a small boat, 
yards off shore the little craft capsized 
and Only after a heroic struggle was 
Hansen’s Unconscious body got ashore. 
After the unfortunate man was reviv
ed, he was placed in an automobile to 
be takefl to the hospital at West Port. 
While speeding along a rough road at 
the brink of a deep gulch, the car leap
ed over the embankment, plunging .150 
feet to the crçèk bed beneath. Three 
6f Hanson's ribs and his right shoul
der were broken. The car was demol
ished.

Hasen was Anally delivered at the 
hospital, where the surgeons stated he 
wiil survive his procession of injuries.

former director of the company.
The, .maximum penalty Under the law 

is three mouths in jail or a fine of $500/

schoener

Finds* Break in Track and 

Warns Approaching Train 
of Danger.

His hand crashed
pneHis TWO RESIGN.

Los Angeles, Cal.,- June-. 28.--Because 
she xtried . to light an oil lamp with a 
lighted candle, -Annie Va&q.uez, six 
years of age, was burned to death last 
night, and her brother to-day is ex
pected to" die ftom burns sustained 
while-, he was endeavoring to saVe her

Lord Fitzmauriçe and T. R. Buchanan 
Leave Ministry.

"tuba City, Cal., .JÇuné 26.—Orchardists 
oLSüttér .cpjpity’are much alarmed at 
tiie rapid inroads, being made in their 
field of business by Japanese. Within 
the last month several of the finest' 
orchards in the vicinity of- this city 
have been taken dyer on long term 
leases by Japanese orchardists and the 
Buepe^tuL policy of exclusion to Asiatic 
growers, fpllowed in 'this section for 
year^has been shattered,

Yesterday Charles Wilbur, owner of 
one of the most productive .orchards 
of the county, was approached with a 
tempting offer-for a long lease of his 
property. The men who made the pro
position were Japanese who- travelled in 

IP a. luxurious touring car, and announced
In 1963 the total number of miles tra- that they had been successful in ac- 

versed by train? in the United Kingdom quiring for a period of years several amounted to 423,160,090. *' of », flpest orchards of the 'countl*

London, June 26.—The resignations 
of two members of the government 
were announced last night. Ostensibly 
they were handed in on account of ill- 
health, but it is suspected that they 
were due partly te disapproval of the 
budget.

Lord Fitzmaurice, as chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, is succeeded by 
Herbert Louis Samuel, under secretary 
for home affairs, who thus is promoted 
to cabinet rank.

Thomas R. Buchanan, parliamentary 
secretary of the Indian office, r is suc
ceeded by the Master of Elibank, Alex
ander William Thomas Oliphant Mur
ray.

Aberdeen, S. D., June 26.—Had it not 
been for the presence of mind of a 
farmer, a Milwaukee passenger train 
undoubtedly would be a wreck just 
north of,' Rpdfleld, S. D,, and many 
passengers would be dead or injured.

The farmer, after discovering that a 
section of the track had been blown 
away, ran down the track last night 
to warn the passenger train which 
was thundering along at a high rate of 
speed. He swung his lantern frkne- 
tically and stopped the train within 
a few feet of the danger spot. Rail
road detectives think the track was 
blown up by bandits bent bn robbing

A hundred life.
Her brother, Petronlllo, 14, was able 

to give an account of the accident be
tween spells of unconsciousness. The 
little girl/was lighting a lamp when the 
candle slipped from her hand and the 
lighted end dropped into the bowl, 
through a vent which had been left 
open.

An explosion followed, and the child 
was covered with blazing oil that ignit
ed her clothing in an instant. The 
brother, hearing her screams, rushed 
to her rescue and was-- set ablaze. 
Neighbors ran in and -extinguished the 
flaming clothing, and the children were 
taken to a hospital, where the Jjttle girl 
died.

INDIAN OUTLjiNOVEL DEFENCE.
t-TStockton, Cal., June 26.—Three------------- yegg-

men. entered McMahon’s saloon at. the 
cornèr of Main and California streets 
yesterday morning and wrecked the 
safe with dynamite. They- made a 
complete job of it and secured $260 from 
the safe and $20 from -the cash register. 
A number.of citizens heard the explo
sion and saw the men emerge from 
the place.

Wenatchee, Was 
Sheriff E. H. Me 
county, has arrivée 
ported that on Me 
len, a notorious Inc 
served two terms I 
ttary, was killed . 
other Indian, in I 
occurred on the In 
poslte the town ofl 
dians were engage 
and trouble startJ 
men.

San Francisco, cal., June 25.—Charged 
with selling adulterated milk, Ignacio 
Sartori advanced the . unique defence 
that. water supplied by .the Spring Val
ley Company of this city,actually cost 
mere than, milk, and .that under these 
conditions he could,not afford to dilute 
his wares. (‘He was dismissed with a 
nominal fine. *

Sea anpinones can liyg for thrpe or four 
years without any nourishment except 
what they cin extract from the Water.

The, hones of an average man’s skeleton 
weigh twenty pounds. Those of a woman 
are probably six pounds lighter.the train and passengers,
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SWEPT BY TORNADO.

CHEAP POWER 
FOR VIÇTORIA

- S

Wést Point, Neb., June 25.—Follow
ed by a cloudburst that flooded streets 
and many buildings, a destructive tor
nado swept this place early to-day.

St. Joseph’s church (Catholic), and 
several residences were demolished. 
No deaths were reported.

■Sfccj '4T^THEV._
Strand<1 at,*

■- I
a

COUNCIL APPROVES
OF THE AGREEMENTVISITS EXPOSITION.O'z ■

/ » Seattle, Wash., June 25.—Hon. W. G. 
Cushing, minister of public works in Al- 

Canada, arrived in Seattle this 
morning with a party of twenty promin
ent citizens of that province. This after
noon Hon. Mr. Cushing and party were 
visitors at the exposition, where they 
were shown about the grounds by Presi
dent Chilberg.

7.

berta,1 If Ratepayers Ratify B. C. Elec
tric Co. Will Develop 

Jordan River.

V if

JNlr~s,a j i
7

7
SEVERE ELECTRICAL

STORM IN ONTARIO
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Cheap power, and abundance of it, 
with all the industrial and commer
cial advantages which this makes pos
sible, will be Victoria’s within two 
years.

The city council, on behalf of the 
people, last night expressed its ap
proval of the draft agreement which 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
submitted over three months ago.' This 
places the company In a position to go 
ahead with its project for the develop
ment of Jordan river, involving an ex
penditure of at least a million and a 
half. In return for the city undertak
ing not to enter into competition with 
the company in the production of elec
trical energy the latter agrees to re
duce its light and power rates to Vic
toria consumers to what these are in 
Vancouver to-day, a substantial re
duction, and spend $250,000 in exten
sions to its railway, power and lighting 
systems. For street lighting purposes 
the city can, at any time it desires, 
secure energy at one-half the 
cost of development at the mutii- 
cipal station. The company has an 
agreement with Vancouver somewhat 
similar to that proposed here.

The agreement has been under con
sideration by a small committee, con
sisting of Mayor Hall, Aid. Henderson 
and Aid. Turner, and some small 
amendments suggested by them were 
embodied in the draft considered last 
night. This was taken up in commit
tee of the whole and gone through 
clause by clause. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
city barrister, was present advising the 
council. For the company A. T. Goward 
was there, but he naturally desires to 
submit the amendments made to their 
solicitors for legal approval. None of 
these appear to touch the kernel of 
the agreement, being more in the na
ture of clearer expression of its de
tails.

The city agrees-to apply next session 
for an amendment to the Municipal 
Clauses Act which will ratify its ac
tion in making this agreement. This 
will be done at the expense of the com
pany. The city further agrees that It 
shall not pass any bÿ-làw to raise 
money to construct or operate any un
dertaking which would come into com
petition with the company,' Without 
first making an offer to buy out the 
company at a figure to be fixed by ar
bitration.

On its side the company agrees that 
within three years it shall spéhd at 
least $1,500,000 on a power plant with 
a capacity of not less than 10,000- 
horse power, this energy to be avail
able for extensions of its light, rail
way and power systems. A subsequent 
clause binds the company to spend a 
quarter of a million additional on ex
tensions in the city and immediate 
vicinity.

Mr. Goward stated that the plant is 
expected, to be running inside two 
years, but the longer period was named 
in case there may be any unforeseen 
delay.

The rates to be charged to the con
sumers of light and power in Victoria 
when this plant is in operation shall 
not exceed those now charged in Van
couver, and the rates charged in the 
district around shall not exceed those 
charged in the district surrounding 
Vancouver. If the city asks for it the 
company shall supply power for street 
lighting purposes only at a price which 
shall not exceed one-half the cost , of 
generation at the city station.

If the city goes to Sooke for its water 
supply and has any surplus to dispose 
of the company will take it, provided 
it can have a continuous and uninter
rupted flow during certain hours, and 
of at least 1,000-horse power.

Aid. Fullerton wanted to be certain 
that if, three years from now or sub
sequently, electricity can be generated 
at much less than now in Vancouver 
we will get the benefit of it here.

Mr. Goward assurred the council that 
if any great economies in electrical gen
eration were effected Victoria would 
benefit the same as other places. He 
explained the reason for fixing to-day’s 
rates in Vancouver instead of those 
that may be In force when the Jordan 
river plant is ready. Competition in the 
Terminal City may at any time lead to 
a cutting of rates below the cost of 
production.

The council agreed that it would not 
be fair to expect a special rate to be 
made the basis. A schedule of the ex
isting rates In Vancouver will be at
tached to the agreement.

The agreement as a whole was adopt
ed by council, and the city solicitor will 
be instructed to prepare a by-law em
bodying it for submission to the rate
payers. If ratified by them it will re
main in effect until the date of ex
piry of the company’s franchise, Sep
tember 5th, 1938.
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Man and Woman Sustain In
juries, But Will Re

cover.

!
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LV 5 My Woodstock, Ont., June 25.—The 
electrical storm which passed over 
Tilsonburg yesterday did considerable 
damage. Nelson Auger, near Corinth, 
took shelter under a tree with D. F. 
Irby. The lightning splintered the tree 
and both men were knocked uncon
scious. Auger is still unconscious and 
badly burned.

Mrs. I. Connor, wife of a section 
foreman at Corinth, was struck by a 
bolt which shattered the tree in front 
of her house and was seriously injured, 
but may recover. The home of Fred
erick White in Woodstock was struck 
by lightning, which passed under a 
cradle containing p. four-months'-old 
baby, then went . off with a crash, 
stunning everyone in the room, but 
not injuring anyone.
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REDUCES TARIFF ON

LUMBER AND SHINGLESPILGRIMAGE OF A PRESS DELEGATE.

GORDON HACKETT’S

INJURIES SERIOUS
JAPANESE NOW 

NEEDED AT HOME
SLAYS BROTHER 
AND BURIES BODY

Milwaukee Line Makes Low 
Rates to Points on Its 

System.
Fears Entertained That He 

May Lose His 
Sight.

TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY* 

CONFESSES TO POLICE

NATION IS BUSY

DEVELOPING INDUSTRIES
Seattle, Wash., June 25.—The lum

ber tariffs of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Puget Sound railroad, which have 
just been completed, show that Wash
ington lumber , and shingle manufac
turers will be able to ship forest pro
ducts to. points on the Milwaukee sys
tem in the middle west from 2 to 14 
cents per hundred cheaper than in the 
past under the transcontinental freight 
bureau rates. The reductions in rates 
made by the Milwaukee system are 
principally to points on its own lines 
in South Dakota and Minnesota.

" According to lumbermen, these re
ductions mean that they will be able 
to reach many places in thé middle 
west in which they have been unable 
to do much business in the past owing 
to high rates and the more favorable 
rates enjoyed by the white and yellow 
pine manufacturers.

The reduction of rates on lumber 
and shingles to these points along the 
new transcontinental line are taken by 
lumbermen to indicate that the Mil
waukee line intends to secure for it
self the entire lumber and shingle busi
ness of the section covered by its lines.

Reports from Prince Rupert as to the 
condition of Gordon Hajkett, of the 
lighthouse department and the men 
Dennis state that Dennis is not badly 
injured, but that the explosion was felt 
woyse by Mr. Halkett. Grave fears are 
felt for his sight as the full force of 
the explosion took effect in his face.

Commissioner Says Immigra
tion Question Has Been 

Settled.

Lad Who is Confined in Jail 
Maintains Air of In

difference.

(Times Leased wire.)
Modesto, Cal., June 26.—Twelve- 

year-old Cééil Hqjikins is in jail here 
to-day, following his confession that 
he shot and killed his six-year-old 
brother, who was believed to have been 
kidnapped, and buried the body in the 
hog pen on his father’s farm, where it 
was uncovered last evening by search
ers for the missing child.

Cecil has maintained an air of indif
ference and will not discuss the mo
tive that impelled him to slay his lit
tle brother. He admits the shooting 
and burying of the body, however. The 
shooting took place during the absence 
of the boy’s parents. When the young
er child’s absence was noted, neigh
bors believed that he had been kidnap
ped and notified the police.

The surrounding country was scour
ed throughout yesterday and every 
pond and canal was draged without 
result. Cecil accompanied the search
ers and declared that he was ignorant 
of his brother’s whereabouts.

Last night the searchers came upon 
the body of the boy in the hog pen. 
The child had been shot in the back 
with a shotgun.

(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 25.—Main

taining that Japan is a peaceful nation 
and that the proposed international ex
position in Tokio in 1917 is the moat 
conclusive demonstration that it in
tends to adhere to that policy, Toku- 
taro Sakai, Japanese commissiopfer to 
the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc exposition, 
is here to-day on his way home from 

The immigration 
question is already settled, in his es
timation.!

“This question has already ceased to 
be a difficulty or even a question at 
all,’’ he said. “The Japanese social and 
economic conditions 
changed since the war with Russia. 
As a consequence of the war we have 
now to develop industries at home; 
we have also to develop Hokkaido, the 
northern island of the Japanese group; 
we have also Korea, Southern Man
churia and Formosa, where we have 
been subduing the wilder tribes. All 
these places need development. For 
this work we need all our native labor 
beyond her own borders. Recent re
ports show that more Japanese are re
turning to Japan from this port than 
are coming.”

BEUL0W DECIDES TO

REMAIN IN OFFICE

Will Endeavor to Pass the Other 
Bills of Government 

Programme. the northwest.

Berlin, June 25.—Chancellor von Bue- 
low announced to-day that he will not 
resign because of the defeat sustained 
by the succession duties bill of the gov
ernment’s financial reform programme 
in the relchstag yesterday. The veteran 
statesman is undismayed by the failure 
pf the bill to pass, and will make a de
termined stand for the success of the 
remaining measures of- the programme.

FIGHT ,F0R WIRELESS

TELEGRAPH PATENTS

heve entirely

Portland Man is Accused of 
Violating Terms of 

Contract.
HAY SCARCE IN

THE FRASER VALLEY

Portland, Ore., June 2$.—M. L. Lud- 
Ington, a San Francisco capitalist, and 
C. F. Elwell, a professor of Palo Alto, 
Cal,, charge John C. Coburn, of Port
land, with attempting to get away with 
a $450,000 contract and a $5,000,000 syn
dicate, in a petition for a restraining 
order Just filed in the United States 
court. Judge Wolverton has issued an 
order citing Coburn to appear »n court 
and show cause why he should hot he 
prevented permanently from disposing 
of the whole syndicate.
Poulsen, of Copenhagen, Denmark, and 
his patents covering wireless telegraph 
and telephone appliances, are causes for 
the action at law. It is set out in the 
complaint that Poulsen is the inventor 
of various appliances for wireless tele
graph and telephones.

It is alleged that Ludlngton, recog
nizing the value of the patents, entered 
into a contract with Coburn and Elwell 
by which he was to finance a trip to 
Copenhagen, having for it» purpose 
the securing of the rights to all patents 
now issued or to be issued in the fu
ture covering all of Poulson’s inven
tions. According to the contract, the 
bill states, Coburn and Elwell made a 
trip to Copenhagen and secured from 
Poulsen the right to handle his patents 
in the United States. Prior to mak
ing the trip it had been agreed that 
Ludlngton was to have a half interest 
in the contract secured, Elwell one- 
fourth and Coburn one-fourth.

Following the securing of the patent 
rights a syndicate was to be formed 
with a capital stock of not less than 
$5,000,000 for the purpose of making the 
inventions commercially valuable. It 
is charged that when Coburn visited 
Copenhagen he secured all of the 
rights for himself, thus violating his 
contract with the other two men. Co
burn agreed to pay Poulsen $450,000 for 
the patent rights, it is alleged, together 
with ten per cent, of the capital stock.

Ludlngton and Elwell now contend 
that not only did Coburn violate the 
terms of his contract with them, but 
he concealed the fact until after he had 
returned to the United States, when he 
informed the other two men that he 
was the owner of the rights and that 
they could take ho part in the organi
zation of the syndicate or the sale of 
stock. It is said that the rights secur
ed by Coburn are worth upwards of $1,- 
600,000.

Owing to Unfavorable Weather 
There May Be Famine This 

Year.

SPOKANE DAY AT

A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION
RECEIVES MEDAL

FOR SAVING LIFE

New Westminster, June 24.—Present Large Number Attended the 
Dedicatory Exercises in 

State Building.

Presentation is Made to Lionel 
C. Sharpe, a Vancouver 

Schoolboy.

indications are that there will be some
thing in the shape of a hay famine this 
year. At present hay is scarcer and 
higher in price than it has been at this 
season for years past, while from the 
country the reports are to the effect 
that this year’s crop promises to be 
far short of the average.

The present market quotations on 
hay range from $24 to $26 a ton. This 
of course is the tag end of the season, 
and there is none but last season’s hay 
to be had. In previous years, however, 
the approach of the haying season has 
usually had the effect of causing a 
slight drop in the price, and usually in 
June hay sells at about $16 a ton. This 
year, however, there is no sign of such 
a drop, and hay has a tendency, if any
thing, to advance.

The placing of the hay of the com
ing season on the market will relieve 
matters somewhat, and send the price 

The relief, however, threat-

Vlademar

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 25.—Spokane day 

at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition 
brought out one of the largest crowds 
that has yet attended the fair, 
morning a special train carrying 600 per
sons arrived from Spokane to augment 
the crowds of visitors from the inland 
empire that began arriving last night.

The Spokane chamber of commerce, 
members of the "250,000 club,” city officers 
and citizens began assembling at the fair 
grounds before noon, and at 1.30 a parade 
was formed at the Spokane county build
ing, headed by Wagner's band, 
dedicatory exercises for the Spokane 
building were held in the Washington 
state building at 2 o’clock.

This evening a reception and dance will 
be given for the Eastern Washington vis
itors in the Washington state building.

Vancouver, June 24.—The presenta
tion of the medal of the Royal Humane 
Society-to Lionel C. Sharpe took place 
yesterday afternoon in the Fairview 
school. The ceremony was held in the 
boy’s own classroom, which was filled 
with his schoolmates and friends. After 
a few words of introduction by C. J. 
South, Mrs. Argue presented the cer
tificate and pinned the medal on the 
plucky little fellow’s breast, amidst 
the cheers of all those present.

The story of Lionel Sharpe’s deed will 
bear recalling. It was oh April 15th, 
1909, that he was playing in company 
with other boy friends on a boom of 
logs in False creek. Suddenly one of 
the lads, a small boy named Ernest 
Oakes, slipped and fell into the water 
amidst the shingle bolts contained in 
the boom. Hearing the child's pry, 
Lionel, with great presence of mind, 
Jumped into the water, and seizing his 
friend by the hair, pulled him on to the 
shingle bolt and then got him to the 
shore. It was a brave feat and a dan
gerous one. Mr. South was interested 
in the case and reported it to the Lon
don society.

This is the fourteenth medal to come 
to British Columbia. Lionel Sharpe’s 
number on the roll of honer is 36,597.

This

The

down.
ens to be of a temporary nature, and 
the fodder will in all probability go 
higher than it has for years toward 
the close of 1909, and during the first 
months of 1910.

The farmers state that at present 
the grass is only about a third as high 
as it should_be_at this time of year. 
Yesterday’s rain-may help matters a 
little, but there was not enough of it 
to do much good. Unless there is 
more rain within the next wepk it will 
be too late and there will be no chance 
of securing» any more than a half of 
the regular yield from the fields, no 
matter what the weather.

FIGHT WITH BEAR.

Indian is Badly Mauled by Wounded 
Grizzly.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.While hunting bear in the vicinity of 
Cabin Number Nine on the Yukon Tel
egraph line, two Indians of the Kispiox 
tribe wounded a grizzly, which crawled 
into the bush, 
hours for the beast to die they ventur
ed in, and William Thomas was im
mediately seized by the bear and bit
ten and torn about the face and neck. 
The Indian following fired twice, killing 
the bear. After killing the bear the 
other Indian succeeded in getting his 
wounded partner to camp, about three 
miles distant. Before reaching there, 
however, the wounded Indian became 
unconscious from loss of blood, 
companion made him as comfortable as 
possible and then proceeded to the tel
egraph cabin and secured the assist
ance of the operator there and returned 
with him to the wounded man.

Winnipeg, June 25.—Mrs. Gust Benik- 
son was killed at Preston, Minn., Wed- ■ 
nesday night by her crazed husband 
while trying to shield her 12-year-old 
son from death at h^s father’s hands. 
Before the sheriff arrived the crazed 
man went into the woods and Shot 
himself, dying in a few minutes. 
Seven children survive, the youngest 
being six months old.

After waiting two

CENSUS APPROPRIATION BILL.

Washington, D. C., June 25.—The cen
sus appropriation bill carrying $10,000,- 
000, passed the house yesterday by a 
vote of 122 to 72. *

—Three drunks paid the usual fines 
on Friday in the police court, hav
ing pleaded guilty. Ting Fong, a Chi
nese, was fined $10 for depositing garb
age on property against the by-law. J. 
Small, charged with not having a cer- 
«ifleated engineer in charge of a boiler, 
9*as let go with a caution. The fine 
''zr the offence is $100. Action had been 
é%ken by the inspector on a letter re
vived complaining that a bef had been 
left in charge of the boiler.

WILL BE TOTAL LOSS.

TRAFFIC EARNINGS. His Liverpool, June 25.—A cablegram 
received here from the salvage com
pany says it will be Impossible to float 
the Cpnard line steamer Slavonia, 
which went ashore on Flores Island, 
Azores, a fortnight ago.

Montreal, June 25.—Traffic earnings 
of the C. P. R. for the week ending 
June 21st increased $194,000 over the 
same week last year.
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U. S. TARIFF BILL.s Debate on Schedules In Senate Will Pro
bably Close To-Morrow.INSANE Washington, D. C., June 25.—Senator 

Aldrich announced this afternoon that he 
expected the Senate to finish with the 
schedules of the tariff bill by to-morrow 
night and be ready to consider the income 
tax proposition on Monday.

OVER FIFTY PERSONS

KILLED IN NEW YORK

IFE

HER KNIFE
Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN.

Hamilton, Ont., June 25.—The local 
Y. M. C. A. has started out on 
sade to raise $50,000. Yesteyday, the 
first in thé campaign, brought in $16,- 
162, which is considered a remarkably 
good showing for the first day.

Hospitals Are Crowded With 
Victims—No Signs of 

Relief.
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(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, June 25.—More than fifty 

persons are dead as the result of the 
hot wave which has attacked New 
York City with merciless fury during 
the past few days and as yet there 
have been no signs of abatement.

Early to-day it was indicated that 
the suffering would be more intense 
than on any previous day since the 
hot period began. This morning the 
mercury had reached 82 degrees and 
was still climbing, 
reached 92 degrees and will probably 
be hotter than that to-day.

The hospitals are overflowed with 
heat victims and it is probable that the 
death list will be much larger unless 
the weather changes quickly.

Thousands of persons sleep outdoors 
nightly to overcome the effects of the 
terrific heat. The temperature at 
night is high and there is little relief 
for the sufferers. Coney Island and 
the parks are crowded with sdfferers 
every night and many persons continue 
to sleep in the streets on the East Side.
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Judge Exonerates Her of the 
Charges, Grants Separation 

and $3,000 a Month.

Yesterday it
(Times Leased Wire.)

New York, June 25.—Justice Dowling 
this afternoon completely exonerated 
Mrs. Catherine Clemmons Gould of 
all the charges made against her by her 
husband, Howard Gould, and granted 
her a separation and alimony of $3,000 
a month.
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DENIES RUMOR OF DEATH.

New York, June 25.—Oscar Lewis- 
shon, the wealthy banker and husband 
of Edna May, the actress, who was re
ported to have been killed in an au
tomobile accident near Berlin, is alive 
and uninjured. He cabled to his 
brother here to-day' stating that he had 
not been in an automobile accident.

IMPRISONED IN BUNKER.

Sixteen Men Have Narrow Escape 
From Death on Steamer Lake 

Manitoba.
JAPAN WILL NOT

RECALL AMBASSADOR
Montreal, June 25.—Burled In the 

midships grain bunker of the steam
ship Lake Manitoba, 16 men narrowly 
escaped ■ a horrible death. For four 
hours they lay on top of the heaps of 
wheat under the decks, forgotten by 
their fellows, and only sustaining life 
by taking turns at breathing under the 
narrow ventilator pipes.

Negligence caused the mishap, but 
the true author of It is hard to dis
cover. The foreman In charge should 
have known when it was time to stop 
the delivery of grain, and the watch
man governing the flow through the 
marine log should' have known how 
much the bunker would hold. Then, 
finally the eagerness of men to get to 
their supper left their fellows stiffling 
and smothering In the bunker. Not un
til It was noticed that none of the gang 
had been up to supper or had returned 
to work on the Bight shift did the other 
workmen begin to think what had 
become of them. Then every effort 
t»as made to rescue their comrades. 
When a thousand bushels had been 
taken out the men were liberated and 
(hauled gasping and almost suffocated, 
to the decks.
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Tokio, June 25.—Ambassador Takah

ira is coming home from Washington, 
D.C., this summer, but Is not to be re
called from his post, according to a 
statement made to-day to a representa
tive of Nippon Dempo, who Interviewed 
a government authority in behalf of the 
United Press. .

The statement was made in reply to 
the rumor that the ambassador was to 
be recalled from his post In the United 
States because of his inability to cope 
with difflettit questions arising between 
the two, nations.

The official, who for obvious reasons 
requested that his name be witheld, 
admitted that Takahira would come to 
Tokio this summer for a consultation 
with the’ authorities here, but said 
that he would merely utilize his sum
mer vacation for that purpose and 
would return to Washington after a 
briqf stay here.

Nothing definite could be learned as 
to the nature of the subjects to be 
discuséed at the conference.
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“ELECTRICAL FARMING.*’

is Anxious to _ 
Irpedo The Kaiser Takes Deep Interest in 

Experiments Now in Progress 
’ in Germany.

Berlin, June 25.—Emperor William Is 
backing a series of experiments of 
“electrical farming,” which the. origin
ator of the Innovation, Dr. Hoechster- 
mann, states he believes will revolu
tionize all agricultural and horticultur
al Industries. The fields in which the 
experiments are being made are strung 
with a network of wires, bearing a 
moderate electric current. The atmos
phere and the earth are saturated with 
the current which is provided by a 
250,000 volt plant, and It is claimed that 
all plants grow and mature more rap
idly under this stimulation.

Hoechstermann claims, also, that 
the yield of electricized land is propor
tionately greater than the yield of land 
cultivated under ordinary conditions. 
The current, he said, does away with 
the necessity of fertilizing, renewing 
the soil at less expense than Is demand
ed by the cheapest methods now in 
vogue.

The experiments are being conducted 
station, and are strictly 

private. It is stated that the Kaiser 
will permit the plan to be tried on one 
of the imperial estates.
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AUTHOR TESTIFIES

IN OWN BEHALF

Brandenburg Tells How He 
Secured the Cleveland 

Letters.
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New York, June 25.—Broughton 
Brandenburg went on the witness stand 
yesterday in his trail for grand larceny 
in the second degree for alleged fraud 
in connection with the sale to the New 
York Times of letters purporting to 
have been written by Grover Cleve
land. The trial was resumed yesterday 
after a delay caused by the illness of 
one of the jurors.

Brandenburg said that he was in con
versation with Cleveland one day and 
the ex-president told him how much 
he had been receiving for contributions 
to newspapers and magazines. The sum 
was not large enough, In Brandenburg’s 
estimation, he testified, and he told 
Cleveland that he was being Imposed

at Dahlem

lONSHIP.

lumbus, Defeat* 
stone.

JEALOUSY CAUSES

TRAGEDY AT SAN JOSE
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Newspaper Solicitor Murders 
Saloonkeeper and Ends 

Own Life.
on.

"I offered him $2,000 for a series of 
three articles, and was to secure ,my 
compensation over this sum from the 
newspapers or magazines in which the 
articles were printed,

“On March 5th I saw Cleveland in 
his office here. He took from his desk 
a bundle of papers which he said con
tained his thoughts along the line on 
which we had been talking. It was a 
scattered mass of matter, not arranged 
consecutively; We looked the papers 
over and I suggested some changes."

Brandenburg then stated that these 
papers emfiodied the matter printed 
August 20th, signed with Grover Cleve
land’s name.

Brandenburg then stated that the 
article he sold to the New York 
Times was prepared by him from 
Cleveland’s notes, and that Mr. Cleve
land approved and signed it. He said, 
however, that the signature in the pos
session of the district attorney was 
not the one originally signed to thè 
article.

San Jose, Cal., 'June 25.—A. Cleve 
tlrly, a newspaper solicitor, shot and 
killed Evans Dent, a saloonkeeper, asS 
seriously wounded Mrs. Schlel, the di
vorced wife of a beauty doctor of this 
city, in the woman’s room yesterday. 
Urly then fired a bullet Into his own 
brain, dying instantly. Jealousy was 
the cause of the tragedy.

Urly was hidden in a closet in Mrs. 
Schlel's room when the woman and 
Dent entered. He rushed from his hid
ing place and shot Dent through the 
heart. He then turned the gun on Mrs. 
Schlel. who saved her life by throwing 
up her arms. The bullet entered her 
right hand and ploughed its way to 
her shoulder.

Urly came to San Jose from Missoula, 
Mont. He is said to be a member of a 
prominent family in that city, 
until recently, conducted a saloon in
Reno.
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CRUSHED TO DEATH.INDIAN OUTLAW MURDERED.

Tacoma. Wash., June 26.—Frank. For
tin, an Italian foreman of a gang of 
Italians employed by the city, was 
crushed to death in a sewer cave-in in 
the West End, Wednesday afternoon. 
An excavation had been made through 
a deep cut. It was noticed that ft twist
ing starta of earth was causing the 
walls of the trench to close in and all 
the men were ordered out of the exca
vation. Later Fortin went into the 
trench to inspect it. . The two walls 
suddenly closed up.

Wenatchee, Wash., June 25.—Deputy 
Sheriff E. H. McLean, of Okanogan 
county, has arrived in the city and re
ported that on Monday night Bill Al
ien, a notorious Indian outlaw, who had 
served two terms In the state peniten
tiary, was killed by Little Tom, an
other Indian, In a fight. The killing 
occurred on the Indian reservation op
posite the town of Okanogan. The In
dians were engaged in a big roundup, 
:ihd trouble started between the two 
men.
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NO matter what you wish
in the way of a good Writing 
Desk, you will find it here. They 
are to be seen on the third floor in 
endless array, made of the finest 
oak and mahogany, and are made 
by firms who bear an enviable posi
tion in the manufacture of fine fur
niture. Prices ranging 
from $18 down to i

Ladies’ Desks

Interesting1 News from the Car
pet Department

When in the store do not fail to call at this 3epartritent—it is simply aglw 
with all the latest creations and designs of Oarpetdom. We make it a point to 
carry in stock only the best and newest designs and highest qualitv goods ob
tainable, and our wish is amply fulfilled by the large and select stock shown. 
For instance, we are showing a splendid line of
BRUSSELS CARPETS in conventional 

and floral designs, at, per yard.........
r>

Curtains and Draperies for All Purposes at
Economical Prices

Splendid values await you in our curtain and drapery department, our stock of 
muslins and fancy drapery being decidedly comprehensive, while the styles to 
be seen in lace curtains are too numéro>s to mention. It only needs your attend
ance to decide for yourself that this department will save you money.
NOTTINGHAM LAGE CURTAINS, a specially 4 n

attractive line, shown at ................................................... .............. I «Z
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Hall Mirrors
FOR THE PAST WHILE we have 

had numerous calls for Hall Mir
rors, but owing to the heavy de
mand for Spencer furniture 
unable to fill the orders for the 
time being. However, we are now 
in a position to please everybody in 
any style desired, in quarter cut 
oak, also Early English, at prices 
ranging from .
$18 down to ..

were

$8.00

.Parlor Tables
A SPLENDID DISPLAY of fine 

Parlor Tables is to be seen on the 
third floor. This lot embraces many 
new and novel designs which will 
be appreciated by those who know 
GOOD FURNITURE when they 
see it. They are in oak and mahog
any, beautifully finished, while the 
prices are such as to demand the at
tention of all, ranging 
from $15 down to
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knee breeches and silk stockings, and this kind of brilliance for the post he 
he gives to the old-world costume a now holds. He was an all-round man 
grace and dignity only to be found of culture, possessing tact and firm- 
when it is associated with strength and ness, and he was dominated by a cer- 
character. With, strong, quick steps he tatn English spirit of fair play. He was 
mounts the dais of the chair; he takes then, as he is now, a sportsman right 
his seat, adjusts his robes and opens through, A good shot, he was also very 
the order paper for the day. The ser- fond of cricket, and was excellent with 
geant-at-arm», sword by hie side, raises the foils. Possessing some skill in pair.t- 
the great gilt mace to the table. Mem- ing, he was successful also 
bers sink to silence; the day’s sitting teur actor, and his acting 
has begun. “Lowther R. Kade1’ is still remember-

The present Speaker leads men in a e<$ by his associates. This is the Eng- 
way which makes them like being led. lishman who guides the House of Com- 
It is a pleasure to submit to his rule, mens to-day. He guides it with a dig- 
During the first three-quarters of an nity that hag never been surpassed, 
hour questions may be poured In upon Many weapons are in his armory, his 
ministers, but members are not allow- chief one a certain gentle wit. Many 
ed to make anything in the nature of an angry outburst has been, smoothed 
a speech. Supplemental): inquiries arts- away by one of his happy phrases. But 
ing from the ministers* replies are per- with all his geniality, he possesses a de- 
missible, but members must not ex- cislon which is always in evidence. The 
press their opinions. One day that lr- member who thinks he can impose on 
repreesible Nationalist. Mr. Swift the good nature of the Speaker makes 
MacNeil, bubbling with rage about a mistake which is generally very pain- 
some minor injustice to Ireland, snap- ful for himself. Occasionally a mem- 
ped out a sharp retort to Mr. Birrell, ber, warned that his ^>eech is irrele- 
the chief secretary. Instantly the vant, smoothly continues and presently 
speaker was oç his feet. “The hon. brings his words round onqe jnore to 
member,’1 he said gravely, “must put the forbidden topic. Up rises the com- 
his Interruption in the form of an: in- manding figure of the Speaker. “The 
terrogation.” The House roared with hon. member,” he says slowly, “is dis
laughter, and the Irishman enjoyed the regarding my ruling. If he does so 
reproof as much as anyone. again I shall be compelled to ask him

The Speaker must not only have to take his seat.” Manner and tone 
hundreds of rules of order at his finger- convey a reproof impossible to repro
tips, but must be ready to meet a sud- duce in the written word, 
den emergency with a quick decision. Extremely rare are the occasions on 
Mr. Lowther rarely fails. An indignant which the Speaker is moved to 
Liberal below -the gangway rme day put One of* those occasions- came’ when Mr, 
a question which was ignored by the Victor Grayson deried the chair. In 
minister to whom it was addressed, tactful and reasonable words the par- 
Not to be snubbed in this way the Lib- liamentary methods of obtaining his 
eral warmly demanded of the Speaker objects had been pointed out to him. 
whether it was not a fact that a pri- But the young Socialist had come down 
vate member had a right to ask any to make a scene, and a scene tie must 
question of ministers. "Certainly,” re- have. He spurned the advice of mem- 
plied the Speaker, In his full, rich voice, berg who were appealing to him to 
“Hon. members have the right to ask show respect to the chair. He flung de- 
any question’’—members cheered—"but fiance at the Speaker himself. He re- 
that does not necessarily mean that fused to leave, he said, 
ministers are compelled to answer "Sergeant-at-arms,” cried the Speak-

, ,, _ er, in a voice like thunder, ''remove the
The iaughter and applause that foi- hon. member.” His blue eyes were
ü, n,er,!s Ua.^e^nSU lany fUr" flashinS- The indignity put upon the 
ther protest, and while members were House .by comparatively Insignificant 
enjoying the retort the Speaker called unit wls reflected In every Hne of his 
the next question. body, every note of his voice. The

House cheered him tumultuously, Mr. 
Grayson made a not very dignified 
exit.

The present House of Commons, with 
Its overwhelming Liberal majority, is 
intensely proud of its Conservative 
Speaker. Th^ House of Commons in 
the future, whatever its political com
plexion, will have reason to be proud 
of him too.

ity of the legislative gathering, whether 
Liberals or Conservatives predomin
ate. That peculiar individuality of the 
House of Commons is, so to speak, en
shrined in the person of the Speaker. 
The more faithfully he, without con
scious effort, reflects it the morA cer
tain is his name to go down to suc
ceeding generations as one to be honor
ed and revered, writes Frank Dilnot, 
parliamentary representative of the 
Daily Mail.

The present Speaker—succeeding dis-, 
tinguished men—has proved himself a 
genius among Speakers. He gives no 
favor and he knows no fear. The rights 
and privileges of the extremeÿt Social
ist are as safe in his hands as those of 
the prime minister or Mr. Balfour. Not 
one of the 670 members but will acclaim 
him for his just and happy rule; the 
vast majority without distinction of 
party are proud to call him friend.

The Right Hon. James Wm. Lowther, 
who comes of An old and distinguished 
parliamentary family, was bdrn in 1855, 
the son of the Hon. William Lowther, 
who himself was in the House of Com
mons for a quarter of a century. Edu
cated at Eton and Trinity College, 
Cambridge, Mr. J. W. Lowther was 
called to the bar In 1879 and elected to 
parliament in 1883. He was under
secretary for foreign affairs In 1891, and 

’was appointed chairman of the com
mittee of ways and means and deputy- 
speaker In 1895. In 1905 he became 
the Speaker. That is a brief outline of 
the official record of the man whose 
personal qualities have lifted him to 
something higher than official emin
ence. Curiously enough, his peculiar 
genius was not so apparent when lie 
was acting in the secondary position of 
chairman in the House, Grumbling 
politicians have said, rightly or wrong
ly, that though Mr. Lowther was al
ways fair as chairman, it was- never
theless possible to detect in him occa
sionally the party man. One or two 
even shook their heads when he was 
made Speaker, And yet at tne present 
time you may hear the most bitier 
Radicals saying that Mr. Lowther is 
a model of all that a Speaker should 
be. They saV no more than the truth. 
He knows no party in the chair; he is 
the firm, witty and impartial guide of 
the proceedings. He Is more than that. 
In all. probability will be ranked 
one of the great Speakers of history.

At a quarter to three each afternoon 
there enters the House of Commons an 
erect, well-proportioned man with trim 
brown beard, regular features, and the 
steel-blue eyes of the typical English
man. It is “Mr. Speaker." He is garb
ed in flowing robes, full-bottomed wig,

as an ama- 
name of

anger.

A Man of Culture and Character. 
When Mr. Lowther was made Speak

er the aritics, while admitting
es

many
qualities, pointed out that he was not 
brilliant. There was probably 
justification for this, tie was not a 
great orator, he was not a command
ing statesman, he Was not likely to 
thrill the world with a great book. But 
he had even greater qualifications than

some

<

Hall Racks
A SPLENDID LINE OF IT ATI, 

RACKS of the much needed and 
popular kind is just to hand, beau
tifully finished in quarter-cut oak, 
golden oak of very handsome de
sign and in Early English finish. 
Ranging in prices all the way from 
$66 down

. $10.1to

>1

%
A

New Arrivals in Furniture Are 
Priced Very Moderately
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Display of
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The Victoria H<] 

an organization tha 
for the eultlvatioi 

# Victoria, will hold j 
to-morrow. The dl 
in the Assembly n 
largely attended, d 
of the association I 
produce some magrj 
roses .so that the 1 
grand one.

Entries vylll be ra 
to-morrow 
be shown in vases j 
wise specified. ThJ 
furnished by the ej 

The prize list is a 
Profes 
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Glori de Dijon, 3 
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2, 50c.
La France, 3 blod 
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BOc.
Frau Karl Drusd 

2, 50c.
Maman Cochet, 31 
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2,:50c.
Ulrich Brunner, S 
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1, $1; 2. 50c. 
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tl: 2, 60c.
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ed, 1, 31; 2, 50c. 
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1, 31: 2, 50c. 
Tea, copper, 3 bl< 

ed, 1, 31; 2, 50c.
Tea, red, 3 bloon 

1, 31; 2, 50c.
Best bloom in si 

tial), amateurs; lr 
Best bloom in s 

amateurs; bronze 
Best bloom in sh 

bronze medal- 
Collection of re 

named, 1 bloom e 
eilver flower baske 
Virtue.
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IMPERIAL PRESS SERVICE. ,

The business of the Imperial Stress 

Conference has been practically com
pleted. All that remains'to be dope is 
the presentation of the recommenda
tions adopted and , the conclusions 

reached, in the form of resolutions, to

which they ascribe to the zeal and pro- 
jgressiveness of the -Finance Minister, 
who is also Minister of Agriculture. 
Now the prime requisite of agriculture 
and horticulture in a province so 
sparsely populated as British Columbia 
js a market for the products of the 
rhrm and the orchard. What has tjie 
local government done to create such 
a market? The demand for fruit and 
agricultural products depends entirely 
upon an increase 6f population within 
the province or in contiguous provinces. 
Has the McBride government sought to 
develop the mining industry of the 
province of British Columbia and thus 
attract a population tiiat would be 
a heavy consumer of the products of 
the orchard and the farm? Is it not 
a fact that everything the government 
has done has tended to depress rather 
than to stimulate mineral production? 
Mining men strongly maintain the af
firmative of this proposition and con
tend that but for the stimulus of the 

"bounty on lead the industry would to-' 
day be in a very -unsatisfactory" posi
tion.

"Ttlefe is the lumber industry of the

the various . governments of the dif-
Theferent sections of the Empire, 

chief end of the conference was to se
cure more effective and cheaper cable 
and telegraph communication between 
the Mother Country, the centre of the 
Imperial fabric, and the self-governing 
and remote portions of the Empire, the 
autonomous nations which in course of 
time must exceed in population, in 
wealth apd strength the nation from 
whose loins they sprang. Conscious
ness-of the bossibilities-vof the future 
of these youthful nations is now the 

prominent feature of the Imperial 
' statéàiiîâttBhlp of the times. The move
ment wSlsh took , farm-in summoning 
a, conference qf 
the colonies 
that eqgSplousnees, ’Çhe.idea behind it 
Is,through cheaper means of commun
ication to keep the people of every por-

most

the newspaper men of 
was one ot the results of

-.province also. What has the govern
ment done" to assist this, one of the 
most important of the British Colum
bia's'" sources of Wealth? ’là'not what-

prosperity the lumberman enjoy4p0“t,<^1-^ t^-^nH“re as * whole.
Although the conference has hardly 

completed its business, its discussions

tion of the Empire informed of the 
trend thought—social, Oç^noraic and

ever
entirely due to the progressive policy 
of the Dominion government, which 
has encouraged by the construction of 
railways immigration to the North- 
w-est, thus providing an increasing and 
remunerative market? What has the 
McBride government done to encourage 
the construction of railways within the 
province—a policy which should surely 
be within that government’s sphere of 
activities, if it has any—thus providing 
a growing market as a valuable auxil
iary to the domestic market of the

have already ’borne fruit. One of the 
cable companies whose exorbitant rates 
have béen the chief obstacle to the 
transmission of press messages has sig
nified Its willingness to make a reduc
tion of tolls upon certain specified con
ditions. These concessions, as we un
derstand' the matter, are correspond
ing reductions in the “terminal” tele
graph charges—that is, in the rates 
charged on the Australian land lines, 
which are owned and operated by the 
governments, this system of co-oper
ation between the cable companies and 
the Australian governments, it is in
teresting to note in passing, is charged 
with having militated strongly against 
the success of the all-red cable across 
the Pacific. Some of the most power
ful of the- Commonwealth newspapers 
are alleged to be • deeply interested 
financially in the Eastern Cable Com
pany and to be more concerned in the 
maintenance of an immensely profitable 
monopoly than in. the consummation of 
the ideals of ..the more enthusiastic per
sons who advocate cheaper and better 
means of communication as a condi
tion precedent to an Imperial news ser
vice. .This view seems to be confirmed 
to the point of conviction by the fact 
that representatives of certain-’Aus
tralian newspapers voiced the only Op
position ràisg(£"to thé most important 
recommendation of the pres^ confer-, 
ence.

Northwest and to the foreign markét?
. A few days ago one of the organs of 
this government “pointed with pride” 
to the wonderful increase of railway 
mileage within the province. How many 
miles of railway were constructed with
in (he province as a 
policV of

result of the 
the McBride government? 

How many miles of railway would have 
been built or are now in process of be
ing built as a consequence of the local
government’s policy?

Take any of the" various lines of in
dustry which might legitimately engage 
the attention of a government with a 
view to facilitating progress and point 
out what the McBride administration 
has -accomplished — mining, fisheries, 
agriculture, horticulture or lumbering 
—wti£t has the government endeavored 
to do for the promotion of these basic 
sources of provincial wealth? " -

Is it not true with respect to any of 
them that the government has, adopt
ing the language of Premie* McBride, 
simply, “sat tight” and waited for 
“something to turn up," and that that 
which has turned up is due to the ac
tivity of the Dominion government? 
And for- the progress the province has 
made the provincial ministry has the 
effrontery to take all the credit to It
self. ’ ’

- '-.V f>- g

However tfiape things may be, -there 
Is a strong probability that the'scheme 
of an Imperial press service will be 
consummated, Alt the powerful news
papers of Gréât Britain are In- «favor 
of it, Tfie leading journals of Canada 
support it with especial enthusiasm. 
The Australian and the New Zealand 
delegates^ generally endorsed it, al
though some iff them expressed doubts 
as to its practicability. The represen
tatives of tfie' "South African Confed
eration expressed a desire to be placed 
upon the circuit. Signor Marconi inti
mated that the wireless telegraph 
might be expected to tender for a share 
in the business at rates which will' 
make the old-line companies gasp. 
When such a ’ wealthy and powerful 
and influential combination makes up 
its mind that the thing oan be done, 
there are good reasons for looking for
ward hopefully to- a successful issue. 
But the task is one of great magnitude. 
Obstacles will be encountered. There 
are governments to be convinced, cor
porations to be conciliated, possibly 
monopolies to be overcome. The bat
tle will be a fierce one, and victory 
will not be won in a month or a year.

The London Graphic of June 6th con
tain» some beautiful views of the fruit 
farms and fruit-growing centres in the 
Okanagan Valley of British Columbia. 
The Graphic points out that eince the 
beginning of thé present century thé 
acreage under fruit in the-provinee has 
increased from 7,500 to 100,000 acres. 
The conclusion of the great London il
lustrated is that British Columbia is 
destined to be known as the “Orchard. 
State of thé Erhpfre.” It would be 
hard to estimate the .value of such an 
advertisement "to the province.

A NOTABLE FEAST,
' -

$4";
The'”.“piece de resistance" on the pro

gramme prepared for the entertainment 
of the delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference was, we presume, the grand 

banquet given their colonial contem
poraries by the newspaper men of Brit
ain. For this feast, we are told, there 

were provided four hundred fowlst two 
hundred ducks, thirty turtles, three 
hundred pounds of salmon (of the only 
true variety), five hundred bottles of 

champagne and two thousand cigars. 
Forty chefs prepared the food, three 
hundred waiters served it, using ten 

thousand plates and dishes and twenty 
tons of china, glass, linen and silver. 
Making a generous allowance for the 
“sober second thoughts” of the day of 

repentance, isn’t a contemplation of 

this most noble bill of fare sufficient 
to make the gastric juices flow in the 
midst of the fellows who had to stay 
at home apd grind for the honor and 
glory of their preferred brethren? We 
suspect that under such auspicious cir
cumstances the feast of reason and the 
flow of soul went off with a fine: swing 
notwithstanding the unavoidable ab
sence of George Ham, the brightest, the 
wittiest and the most genial press man 
of them all-rstill a newspaper man at 
heart although his genius has been de
livered in bondage to a Soulless corpor
ation like the C_ P. R. Yet far be it 
from us to suggest that that most ex
cellent company, representing the guid
ing light and the directing intelligence 
of the greatest Empire the world has 
ever seen, dined not wisely but too well. 
There may have been a time in the 
history of the profession the temp
tation to indulge beyond the bounds 
of discretion would have been too 
great to be resisted. But these old bo
hemian days have passed away for
ever. They live only in the history of 
Pendennis and Warrington. Leaders 
and specials and critiques and reviews 
are no longer ground out with wet 
towels wound around the head in the 
“cold grey day of the morning after." 
We venture to say that the forty chefs 
and the three hundred waiters, and 
sundry of their friends had a merry 
time over the fragments of that feast, 
quaffing many a bumper of phiz and 
blowing many a ring of smoke to the 
health of the abstemious craftsmen of 
the twentieth century, whose mission it 
Is to instruct statesmen in the art of 
cementing together the loosely-joined 
members of a powerful Bmpiro.

PERSONALITY OF

BRITISH SPEAKERS

Character Sketch of the Pre
siding Officers of House 

of Commons.

The personality of the Speaker of the 
House of Commons embodies the spirit 
of the British parliament, and the pres
ent Speaker, the Right Hon. James 
William Lowther, is justly regarded by 
all those who haye anything to do with 
parliamentary proceedings as a notable 
force |n political life.

One of the characteristics of the 
House of Commons is that membership 
of it draws together in a common 
spirit men of all parties, Conservatives, 
Socialists and Liberals; those who are 
regarded in some quarters as most 
revolutionary become strenuous in tip
holding its traditions and jealous of 
encroachment on its privileges. The 
sharp divisions of party are sometimes 
obscure even to the most ardent poli
tician, but he cannot fail to be influ
enced by the striking continuity Of 
character in each succeeding House of 
Commons and the remarkable slmiiar-

i

the railway dtimpany wilt develop the 
water rights it has acquired at. Jordan 
River. But it is also trué that the 
company Is establishing a plant in Vic
toria which, in combination with its; 
works at Goidstréam, might be made 
to serve all its local purposes for a 
number. of years if. no further exten
sions of any importance were carried 
out. The point to be considered, there
fore, is whether it would be expedient, 
for the sake of an abstract question of 
principle, tor the ratepayers-to deal ad
versely with the proposals of the com
pany. And, In dealing with the mat
ter, we should also bear in mind the 
fact that there is nothing in the agree
ment to prevent the city from acquir
ing the electric lighting plant and bus
iness, should it decide, to supply con
sumers with light and power, by pro
cess of arbitration. That is the course 
which would most certainly be adopted 
in any event, because It would be the 
height of economic folly to attempt to 
duplicate' the plant of the company in 
a city like Victoria.

As we have already said, the proper 
thing for thé ratepayers to do is "to" 
endorse tire agreement entered Into be
tween the city counéil and the B; C. 
Electric Railway Company.

DEVELOPMENT OF OUR MINERAL 
RESOURCES.

The Department of Mines, Ottawa, 
has issued a bulletin giving the pro
duction of cement in Canada during the 
calendar year 1908. One of the most 
gratifying improvements made in the 
administration of the department by 
Mr. Templeman during the past year 
has been the prompt publication of 

reports respecting the mineral re- 
of the country and their free 

Information respecting
sources
distribution.

geology of the districts explored 
and of the mining industry generally, 
to be of practical value, should be

the

promptly published, and we are aware 
that a determined effort is being made 
to give publicity promptly at the end 
of each year to the results of the work 
of the officers of the department.

Complete statistics of the production 
of Portland Cement in Canada during 

given in the bulletin. The
1908 are
total quantity produced was 3,495,961 
barrels of 350 pounds net as compared 
with 2,491,513 barrels in 1907, or an ln- 

of 1,004,448 barrels, or 40.3 percrease 
cent.

The production "of Portland Cement 
in 1908 was derived from. 23 operating
plants, with a total capacity of 27,500 
barrels,' equivalent to about 8,250,000 
barrels per year of 300 days, or 10,060,- 

continuouSJy000 It all plants 
foV the whole" year. The operating 
plants were distributed as follows: One 
ill Njva Scotia using blast furnace 
slagp fine in Mapltofip; making a nat

ural Portland Cement; orfe in British 
Columbia, two " tit Alberta and- three in 
"Quebec using limestone and- clay; and 
fifteen in Ontario,’of-which twelve use

The total

were run

marl and three limestone, 
daily capacity of , the plants uÿns mar' 

10,400 barrels, as compàred with 
17,100 barrels per day for all other 
plants. Of the total quantity of cement 
made in 1908. 1,573,090 barrels y<;ere rtiede 
from marl and 1,922,871 barrels from 
limestone and slag.

The average price at the works dur-

was

ing 1908 as returned by the manufac
turers was 31.39 per barrel. Prices In 
car lots, ex-package at Toronto and 
Montreal, according to trade quota
tions, ranged from 31:90 in January to 

low as $1.55,,ip December. In "Win- 
prices ruled during the latte*

as
nipeg ___
half of the year at about 32.40.

There is very little cement exported 
from Canada; only 334,591 worth being 
recorded for 1908. The imports which 
were, previous to 1964,-larger than the 
Canadian production, have been de
creasing since 1906 and were in 1908 
■equivalent to but 17.6 per cent, of the 
’sales of Canadian cement, or 14.9 per 
cent of the total consumption. A duty
of 12% cents per 160 pounds, equivalent 
to 43% cents per barrel of 360 pounds 
net, is leviéd on imports. The weight 
of the package, is, however, included 
for purposes of duty.

“FLIES ON THE WHEEL.”

The Premiér. of British Columbia and 

his friends and aupfrerters are at pres
ent engaged in the pleasant pastime-bf 

holding political lovfe feasts throughout 
the province. There is no reason why 

should object .to this methodanyone
of passing the legislative recess. It is 
at once the pleasure and the duty of 
a leader whose ambition to get in has 
been gratified and whose chief concep
tion of that which follows getting in is 
to"" stay in. But When leader and lieu
tenants basé théir appeals for con
tinued support upon what they and
their friepds in opposition have done 
for the province, we think the people 
they are appealing to are entitled to 
particulars. They point out the posi
tion of the province tq-day compared 
with its position six years ago as proof 
of wonderful accomplishments. This 
they do in general terms, but if any 
inquisitive Conservative or sceptical 
Liberal were to ask for specific in
stances, we fancy the vain-glorious 
coterie of stumpers would be hard" put 
to it to give them.

The record of the government of 
Premier McBride is before the public. 
Will some advocate of the case of that 
government indicate anything It has 
done to promote any one of the indus
tries of the province? The growth of 
the agricultural and horticultural in
terests is one of their stock references.
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TRAMWAY ' COMPANY AND CITY.
/ ■ —■„ .

Our correspondent, "A,” as well as 
Several dther' equally -estimable eon-

tributors, wafits to knôw why the city 

should grant any concessions to the B. 

C. Electric Railway Company in ex
change for the concession of cheaper 
ràtes for light and power. As the Times 
initiated an agitation which resulted In 

a reduction of electric lighting rates 

on a previous occasion, possibly we 
may, without risk of being charged 
with inconsistency as an advocate of 

public ownership of public utilities, 
point out why the council has taken a 
justifiable position in endorsing the 
company's proposition and why, also, 

the ratepayers would be justified In 

ratifying It.
f ' In the first place, then, the privileges 
|‘the B. C. Electric Company enjoys 

-5'upon the streets of Victoria may be 
« dismissed from consideration altogether 
; as beside the question. The company

:

111
§II

if] I

.

;

. i ?■

|

< j acquired its rights with the charter 
f under which it is operating. At the 

■ Î time of the acquisition of the charter 

Ahe privileges it carried were not con
sidered of very great Intrinsic value.

( Very few local capitalists would have 
j cared to invest their money in such a 
! venture. The value of such a franchise 

) depends entirely upon the actual pop
ulation and the future prospects for 
increase of population in a city. At 
the time of the failure of the original 
street railway company and the ap
pearance in the field of the new, Vic
toria was certainly not enjoying the 
advantages nor incurring the risk of 
the disadvantages of a boom of any 
kind. The securities acquired, there
fore, " were not gilt-edged. The com- 

; pany ‘.‘took a chance," to employ an ex- 
I pression readily understood in these 
| speculative times, and it won. We suh- 
,mit that, under the circumstances. It 
is hardly fair to reproach the man
agement with abusing the privileges 
conveyed by its charter. All it has got 
was freely given by the legislature, 
the action of the .legislature was 
dorsed with avidity by the ratepayers.

We ask our correspondents, therefore, 
jiot to attempt to confuse the issue by 

/Introducing extraneous matters such as 
i comparisons between the treatment the 
; company accords Vancouver and the 
j measure meted out to Victoria. Our 

•sister city claims a population twice 
ias large as the population of Victoria,
| and every one knows that the value of 
; a,'-street railway franchise increases In 
mathematical proportion with the 

‘growth of population. Fortunately for 
ithe city of Vancouver, the charter of 
■'her street railway company was not 
(given for so long a term as the char
ter of the first tramway line in Vic
toria. The company foresaw that the 
/Vancouver charter was likely to prove 
/very valuable, and it agreed, for a con
sideration, to the payment of a certain 
figure annually tor the privileges it en

voys upon the streets. And what is 
true of street car traffic applies to the 
vending of light, heat and power. The 
larger the population the more valuable 
the franchise and the lower the rates 
at which these conveniences can be 
•upplied-

But in Vancouver there is a /factor 
in the situation which is more favor
able to the company and enables It to 
deal more generously with its custom
ers than is the case in Victoria. In 
the sister city the company owns its 
own source of water supply. Its man- 

: agement has always contended, and 
] produced proof in support of its con

tention, that it is handicapped here as 
compared with Vancouver in having 

; to pay a heavy rental for the water 
It used in generating its electric power. 
It is upon condition of getting rid of 
^bis handicap that it purpose# giving 

the people of Victoria, although fewer 
|ft numbers than the people of Vaneou- 
fer, exactly the same terms as It gives 
the consumers of the terminal city.

As to the contention that in entering 
into an agreement with the-street rail
way company we may be committing 
ourselves to" something we may have 
reason to regret, is there anything sub
stantial in It? Will an examination of 
the/ facts not establish eur -position 
that the advocates of public owner
ship of public utilities are merely fight
ing a phantom?

Suppose we purchase the works of 
the Esqulmalt Water Works Company, 
will not that transaction in itself ex
haust our municipal credit to the ex
tent at least that we shall have no 
margin left upon which to enter the 
business of supplying power and light 
to citizens? If we determine to go to 
Sooke Lake for water, will hot the con
ditions in that ease be even more 
strongly against extending the scope of 
municipal enterprise?’ It appears to 
us that whatever course We may adopt 
in; respect of an increased supply of 
water for municjpal purposes we shall 
have upon oih- hands a programme 
fully up to the limits of our credit.

It may be quite true, and we believe 
It is beyond question, that ultimately
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THE VICTORIA AND BARK] 
SOUND RAILWAY COMPANY.

Take notice that a meeting of the share
holders of The Victoria and Barkley
Sound Railway Company will be held at 
the offices of Messrs. Barnard & Robert- 

Solicitors, Port street, Victoria, B 
C„ on Monday, the 28th. day of June, 190|* 
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ the 26th May,
1909.

W. E. laird,
Secretary,

TIMES SMALL ADS. PAY

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us at home. Waste space in cellar 
garden or farm can -be made to yield *15 
to *23 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal 
Supply Co., Montreal.

FOR SALE—50 pure bred White Leghorn 
chicks, 3 weeks old, 30c. Gregory, Milk- 
stream.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The Victoria Horticultural Society, 

an organization that has done so much, 
for the cultivation of floriculture in 
Victoria, will hold its annual rose show 
to-morrow. The display will be made 
in the Assembly rink, and should be 
largely attended. This season members 
of the association have been able to ; 
produce some magnificent specimens of- 
roses ,so that the exhibit should be a. 
grand one.

Entries tyill be received at the show 
to-morrow morning. Exhibits should, 
be shown in vases except where other
wise specified. These vases must be 
furnished by the exhibitor.

The prize list is as follows:

Professionals.

Trade exhibit of roses.

Amateurs.

SUMMER SCHEDULE

OF STEAMER IROQUOIS

Little Vessel Will Start on 
Popular Routes 

July 1st. a

Capt. Sears reports that on July 1st 
the, steamer Iroquois will be placed on 
her summer schedule among the Islands 
of the Gulf. This schedule includes a 
trip on Sundays among these beautiful 
islands returning the same day and a 
similar trip on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays. On Mondays and Thursdays 
the Iroquois goes to Nanaimo through 
these islands returning next day by an 
entirely different route, giving 
sionists two days of exquisite

» "a 

\ V

Collection of roses, 12 varieties, 1 
bloom each, shown singly, named, 1. ; 
silver medal and $5; 2, *3.

Collection of roses, 6 varities, 1 bloom 
each, shown singly, named, 1, $3; 2, *2.

Hybrid Perpétuais, 
bloom each, named, shown singly, 1, *3; 
2, *2.

Hybrid Teas, 6 varieties, 1 bloom1 
each, named, shown singly, 1, *3; 2, *2., 

Teas, 6 varieties, 1 bloom each, named j 
shown singly, *1, *3; 2, *2.

Best decorative basket of roses (any 
foliage), 1, *5; 2, *2.50.

Best bowl of - roses, own .foliage 
(grown by exhibitor), 1, $3; 2, *2.

Best vase of roses, grown by exhibit
or (prize donated by Mrs. F. Morrall), 
1, *3.

Hand bouquet of roses (any foliage),
1, *3; 2, *2.

Glori de Dijon, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2, 50c. 
Papa Gontier, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2, 50c. 
General Jacqueminot, 3 blooms, 1, *1;

2, oOc.
La France, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2, 50c. 
Caroline Testout, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2,

excur- 
scenery.

This schedule has been a popular one 
for years and holiday seekers ■will be 
glad to know it is to be continued.

6 varieties. 1
WIRELESS ON CHARLOTTE.

New Apparatus is Aboard Vessel' and 
Should Be in Operation To-Day.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Princess Charoltte now has the wire

less apparatus aboard, ■ and it is 
pected to be In operation at any time. 
The new installation is a two-kilowatt 
power, and should be able to communi
cate a long distance. The deckhouse is 
almost ready for the Princess Royal, 
and when these vessels are installed it 
is expected that they will be able to 
communicate almost anywhere by 
means of relays.

ex-

GUNS USED IN
PITTSBURG RIOT

50c.
Frau Karl Druschki, 3 blooms, 1. *1;

2, 50c.
Maman Cochet, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2, 50c,
White Maman Cachet, 3 blooms, 1, *1: - 

2,. 50c. .-V
Ulrich Brunner, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2, 50c. The strike-breakers in charge of 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 3 blooms, Englert and Detective- Brown arrived 

1, '31; 2, 50c. on a Pittsburg and Lake'Erie train at
Rainbow, 3 blooms, 1, *1; 2, 60c. the Rankin station. Word of their
Madame Abel Chatenay, 3 blooms, 1, Arrival spread rapidly",. and a crowd 

1C 2, 60c. gathered about them when they Start-
Hybrid Perpetual, red, 3 blooms, 1 ed to make their way from the car 

variety, named, 1, *1; 2, 50c. barn. Leaders of the striking Car mefiv
Hybrid Perpetual, white, 3 blooms, 1 attempted to dissuade the imported 

variety, named, 1, $1; 2, 50c. workmen from interfering. The men,
Hybrid Perpetual, pink, 3 blooms, 1 however, unanimously declared their 

variety, named, 1, $1; 2, 50c. intention of fulfilling the contracts un-
Hybrid Perpetual, dark, 3 blooms, 1 der which they were brought to thé 

variety, named, 1, *1; 2, 50c.
Hybrid Tea, dark pink, 3 blooms, 1 

variety, named, tl, *1; 2, 50c.
Hybrid Tea, white, 3 blooms, 1 va- crowd of strikers discharged a revol-

riety, named, 1, $1; 2, 60c. ver. The strikers rushed the little
Hybrid Tea. salmon, 3 blooms, 1 va- pjai-ty that had taken refuge in the

riéty, named, 1, *1; 2, 50c. barn and a pitched battle followed.
Hybrid Tea, flesh, 3 blooms, 1 variety. The strike-breakers put up a stub- 

named, 1, *1; 2, 50c. , born fight,4 and many of them received
Hybrid Tea, red, 3 blooms, Jl variety, painful injuries.1 When they were 

named, 1, *1: 2, 50c. " driven from the barn they were met
Hybrid Tea, yellow. 3 blooms, 1 va- py a shower of bullets, 

riety, named, 1, *1: 2, 50c.
Tea, white, 3 blooms, 1 variety, nam

ed, 1, *1; 2, 50c.
Tea, dark pink, 3 blooips. 1 variety, 

named, 1, *1: 2, 50c.
Tea, yellow, '3 blooms, 1 variety, nam

ed, 1, $1; 2, 50c,
Tea, flesh, 3 blooms, 1 variety, ham- cjgCj wm pe placet! In ser.iee one week 

ed, 1, *1; 2, 50c. * from to-day according to the present
Tea, copper, 3 blooms, 1 variety, nam- p]ans of the Karriman officials. The 

ed, 1, *1; 2, 50c. train is to be a new limited between
Tea, red, 3 blooms, 1 variety, named, Chicago and Seattle.

1, *1: 2, 50c.
Best bloom in show (Hybrid Perpet

ual), amateurs; bronze medal.
Best bloom in show (Hybrid Tea), the public generally, are invite 1 to the 

amateurs ; bronze medal. closing exercises of ' the school, which
Best bloom in show (Tea), amateurs ; will take place in the Pemberton 

bronze medal. gymnasium on Wednesday afternoon
Collection of roses, not necessarily at 2 o’clock. Mies Williams, principal 

named, 1 bloom each. Special prize, 0f the school, will preside.^ There will 
silver flower basket, presented by J. A. be a short musical programme ren

dered by the children under the direc
tion of the school hoard’s music in
structor, Mr. Pollard. Mrs.
Staneland will render a solo. Bishop 
Perrin will address the children. •

(Continued from Page 1.)

city.
As the men under Englert and Brown 

reached the car shed some one in the

NEW TRAIN SERVICE.

Portland, Ore., June 28.—The first 
Harriman train to be operated between 
Portland and Seattle over the joint line 
of the Northern Pacific and U.-ion Pa-

/
—Parents and friends of the pupils 

in the Girls’ Central school, as well as

Virtue.

TIDE TABLE. W. E.

Victoria, B. C., June, 1909. 
pate, |TimeHtjTime Ht|TlmeHt-|TlmeHt 

; |h..m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m ft.
—A. J. Dallaln; of the marine depart

ment, has been ordered by the doctor 
■ to take a rest. He has been working- 

very hard of late and this has resulted" 
in a breakdown. He expects to leave 
for a holiday on the steamer Queen, 
making, a short tour of Puget sound.

8 08 2.9 
8 30 2.1
8 59 1.4
9 34 0.8

10 14 0.3
11 00 0.1
11 47 0.2
12 35 0.6
13 24 1.2
14 15 2.0
15 05 3.1 
10 05 5.6 
12 48 6.7 
15 21 6.2
7 27 1.7
8 10 0.8
8 62 0.3
9 33 0.0 

10 12 0.0 
10 52 0.3 
1133 0.8 
12 16 1.6
12 58 2.3
13 38 3.2
14 16 4.0 
14 50 4.8

0 H 8.-S 
0 38 8.4 
0 54 8.7 
0 59 8.9 
116 9.1 
1 42 9.1 
218 9.0 
3 00 8.7 
3 44 8-1 The formation' of the rainbow, the col

ored arch seen in the sky by a Spectator 
standing between the sun and a falling 
shower, is due to the refraction and re
flection of the sun’s light by the rain
drops. Thus rainSows are only seen 
when the observer has his back to the 
sun and looks in the direction in which the 
rain is falling.

22 34 7.9 
22 28 7.9 
22 34 8.0
15 69 4.1
16 50 5.2
17 36 6.1

5 66 6.2
6 18 4.0 
6 48 2.8

Ô 03 9Ÿ 
0 30 9.2 
0 55 9.3 
116 9.2 
134 8.9 
148 8.5

AN EASY ONE.
‘You Imagine you know a lot about 

Biblical things," said the scoffer. “Sup
pose you tell me who Cain’s wife was.”

“That’s easy," rejoined the old deacon. 
"She was Adam's daughter-in-law.'t—De
troit Free Press.

2211 8.2 
22 08 8.1 
22 06 8.1 
22 05 8.1 
22 11 8.2 
22 24 8.2
22 42 8.3
23 01 8.4 
23 20 8.6 
23 3S 8.9

7 30 4.6 
716 3.9 
7 1* 3.2 
7 36 2.3

CAPTAINS EXONERATED.ROSE SHOW AT 
ASSEMBLY RINK

I Masters of Vessels Concerned in Sea 
Lion Sinking Ndt tOJ Blame.

After coryidering the evidence at the’ 
hearing held June 14th over the col
lision between the scLooner Oceania
Vance and tug Sea Lion, United States 
inspectors Whitney and Turner 
nounced that they had found no one 
to blame for the accident. Letters 
stating that they had been exonerated 
were sent to Capt. L. B. Love joy, who 

| was in command of the Sea Lion, and' 
• Capt. Fred G. Scdtt, master ,of the 

Oceania Vance. This decision was ex
pected by shipping men, as it was the 
general opinion that the mishap was 
unavoidable.

EXHIBITION OPENS
an-HERE TO-MORROW

Association Expects Excellent 
Display of Flowers at 

Fair.

v

;

1.75
1.50

Plums, per crate . 
Peaches, per box

MURDERED WHILE PRAYING.

Chicot, Tex.. June 28.—While J. E. 
Moser. 47 years old, was on his knees 
in a church near here last night, Roy 
Burnham, 19 years old, his son-in-law, 
arose in his pew and fired Moser, 
killing him instantly, 
wife, who had recently .left him, was 
beside her father when the shooting 
occurred.

Burnham’s

TENDERS HIS RESIGNATION.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 28.—Hugh Lumsden, chief 

fengineer Qf the National Transcontinental 
railway, has: tendered his resignation to 
the government..

Steamer Leebro is loading supplies 
for'the lighthouses on the. West. Coash.

Oils-
Pratt’s Coal Oil ........................... .
Eocene ..................................................

Meats—
Hams (B. C.), per lb..............
Bacon (B. C.)> per lb. ................
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb.................
Shoulders, per lb............................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb.........................................
Pork, per lb..................................... ..
Mutton, per lb...................................
Lamb, hindquarter ......................
Lamb, forequarter .....................
Veal, per lb....................... ..................
Suet, per lb....................... ..................

Farm Produce—

1.6â
1.75

22
25-
25

25# 30
121
15
20

10# u
12&# 15

20
1.50@> 2*00 
1.25# 1*75 

12# 20
'1*

30# ."35Fresh Island Eggs .....................
Best Dairy Butter ................
Butter (Creamery) .......................
Lard, per lb...........

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack .........................
Purity, per bbl...............................
Three Star Patent, per sack.. 
Three Star Patent, per bbl....

m 45
40# 45

20

>r <2.10 
t > 8.15 
f 1.95

765
Hungarian Flour—

Ogilvle’s Royal Household,
per sack ....... *.......................

Ogilvle’s Royal Household,
per bbl. ................. ..........

Lake of Woods, per sack .... *1*"
Lake of Woods, per bbl.
Okanagan, per sack ....
Okanagan, per bbl. ,4...
Calgary Hungarian, per sack, r 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.. 6.75
Moose Jaw, per sack ................
Moose Jaw, per bbl.............. . 7.00
Excelsior, per sack ..................... *
Excelsior, per bbl. ..........
Oak Lake, per sack .....
Oak Lake, per bbl. ................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ...... ih#1
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl................ g 8.15

2.19

?

■ 2.105

8.15
2.10

■T- 8.15
2.30
8.15
l.T*

1.76

2.00
7.7n
2.10
8.15
2.10

Enderby, per sack ................
Enderby, "per bbl. ..........

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack
Snowflake, per bbl ................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. .
O. K. Four Star, per sack . ,
O.-K. Four Star, per bbl.......... 6.50
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Drifted Snow, per bbl................f '*■ 6.50

Grain— * 1 *
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. •):
Wheat, per lb.................................. <
Barley ......... _____ Vr-
Whole Corn ........
Cracked Corn ....
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7«Jb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 22£-lb.

Rolled Oats (B. & K. 45-1 
Rolled Oats (B. & K. 90-lb. sk.. i
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack  ............... '
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack .................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.................... j
Cracked.Wheat, 10 lbs..................f
Wheat Flakes, per packet * 4)
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. .. r 9 '40
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.
Graham Flour, 50 lbs.

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... 20.00(gf22.00
Straw, per bale ........................... .
Middlings, per ton .......................
Bran, per ton ..................;...............
Ground Feed, per ton
Shorts ....................................................

Poultry— .
Dressed Fowl, per lb.................
Ducks, per lb............................ .
Geese (Island), per lb.................
Turkey, per lb.....................................

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per lb........... ..................
Potatoes (local) .............................
Ôhions (Australian), per lb. ..
Carrdts, per lb..........................

8.15

1.86
7.25K
1.70
6.50> 1.70

1.70

50.00
25

38.00
.. . 43.00 
.. * - 45.00

I «
l * 1.25

2.36 
4.50

•Ar-

. sk.

55
2.25

«0
55

40
<1.60

Î 75
35.00
(33.00
35*00
35.00

‘•25# 30
25

20# 25
30

1. r
6

WHOLESALE MARKERS. *

Apples, per box ...................
Lemons........................................
Walnuts (Cal.) ......................
Walnuts (Eastern) ..............

■ Pineapples .................................
Cocoanuts, each ........
Ham ...............................................
Bàcon ...........................................
Carrots, per lb...................
Bananas, per lb.......................
Potatoes (local), per ton ..............
California Cream Cheese..............
Cheese (Cal.), per lb..........................
Butter (Creamery), per- lb...........
Butter (Dairy) ....................
Eggs (ranch), per doz. .
Hay, per ton .......................
Com, per ton ......................
Oranges (navel) ............
Grape Fruit ........................
Asparagus, local ..............
Rhubarb, Local, outdoor 
Cucumbers, hothouse, per doz...
Green Peas .............................................
Spinach ............................................ ..
Tomatoes, local, hothouse ........
Tomatoes, Mexican, per basket
Cherries (local), per box ..............
Strawberries (local), per crate.
Sweet Potatoes, per lb...................
Oranges. (Seedling),
Oranges (Med. Sweets) ..................
New Po tatoes (Cal.), per lb.........
Watercvess, per doz........................
Green Onions, per doz......................
Radish. £er doz.....................................
Green Beans...........................................
Cauliflowers, per doz. ................
Onions (California)
Wax Beans ...............
Valencia Onions .
..Apricots, per crate

3.00
4.50

IS® 30
là

iîfi

- 17
19

A- 31
,♦ 35

55.00
20
»

30@ 40
23
34

..........  19.00

..........  38.00

.......... 2.75© 3.25
4.50

10
34.

' X50

$. , 
1-7 20

'6

75
2.00
2.76

3® 4
per box .... 2.’7Ô© S.25 

2475® 3.50
3

40
25
30i 125

2.00
2*

: a
3,1$$ 3.50

L75,

You Spend Money
FIT-

1REFORMfor Clothing
WHY NOT GET THE MOST FOR IT?
WHAT MAKES GOOD CLOTHES?

WORKMANSHIP FIRST—That is what makes a garment keep : 
its shape, look well and wear well. Fit-Reform has the best 
trained corps of hand-work tailors in Canada. Every gar
ment is made and finished as if our whole reputation de
pended on that garment.

STYLE must be considered—You want correct fashions-— 
clothes of class, down to date. Wear Fit-Reform, and, 
wherever you may live or travel, you have the positive assur
ance that you are correctly garbed.

FIT—If you are still one of those who think themselves 
“hard to fit,” remember that Fit-Reform has evolved à sys
tem whereby the customer can get just the Fit-Reform Suit 
or Overcoat that fits his individual physique as well as if ^ - 
had been cut to measure.

-
:

ALLEN & CO.
r

V

D.
o>m

1201 GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA, B. O.

»7

WE DO NOT SAY “BEST, >>

Because
Mostly Every Maker 

Does
J

But we do say that a Cream 
Separate r should be built with 
the bowl supported at both • 
ends, giving perfect balance. "

It’s driving gear should be on 
the spur cr square principle 
which is the kind that should be 
used on a fast running machine.

A SIMPLE ONE - PIECE 
skimmer, giving perfect sépara- 
tion of the butter fat from the 
milk, at the same time easy to 
clean.

HI

x

y* A perfect ball race that runi 
easy and will not wear out. A 
strong solid frame to set the 
parts in giving steadiness, and 
therefore durability.

Now the MAGNET . has- alt 
con- :

I:
A these good points in its 

struction. and is the 
CREAM SEPARATOR that has, R 
and we make it.

Investigate these points, of su- p 
periorlty in the MAGNET. You K ’ 
want a good Separator and this 
is the way to get it.

only ■

WRITE FOR OUR 1909 CATALOUGE.

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Limited,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

HAMILTON, ONT.; WINNIPEG MAN.; CALGARY, ALTA.; REGINA. 
SASK.; ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOCAL MARKETS

June, 1909.
___ H.W.SIack |L.W.8Iack

15 64
Date.
1 ..... 9*« 312

21 67
22 41 
2* 26

16 36••••,• ;;; 17 19 
IS 03 
18.47

10 10 
10 434
11 195 19 32 0 15 11 69

12 43
13 31
14 24
15 23 
16-26 
17 32 
IS 39

20 16 1 127
20 69 2 17s 21 40
22 19
22 67
23 35
13 01
14 21
15 24
16 19
17 11
18 00
18 46
19 28

3 259
4 3310
6 37H •• ••••*•
6 3012
7 1813 ........

14 ..... y os 19 45
e 44 20 49

21 49
22 47
23 44

15
9 2316 ........

10 0117
10 3918 ........
11 1819 ii 580 4220 20 07 1 4321 20 43 2 48 13 21

14 04 
14 48
16 34
16 25
17 27

12 + 21 17 
21 49

3 6723
4 5S34 ............ ............. 22 20 6 4825 22 51 6 3126 .... 23 21 7 0627 23 51 7 37 8 3728 15 07 

15 50
8 07 19 4329
S 38 20 4130

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

—The Yorkshire Society of British 
Columbia will hold Its annual picnic 
on Saturday, July 10th, probably at 
Foul Bay. The place will be adver
tised in a few days.

—The death occurred this morning at 
the family residence, 1221 Edmonton 
road, of Dennis Milton -Pollard, the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. George Pol
lard. The remains were removed to the 
Hanna ohapel, Yates street. The fun
eral arrangements will be made later.

SLACK WATER,
ACTIVE, PASS, B. C.

EASTERN WHOLESALERS 
DELIGHTED WITH CITY

Local Business Men Spared No 
Trouble to Entertain * 

Them.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The visitors to the meeting of the 

Canada Wholesale Grocers Exchange 
left for Seattle on Saturday evening 
delighted with the reception given 
them in Victoria. Neiri for a moment 
during their stay here was the. time 
during their stay here was the time al- 
pletion of the business on Friday the 
visitors were taken to the cannery of 
J. H. Todd & Son at Esquimau and 
were shown the Interior of an up-tw 
date cannery.

On their return a trip was made up 
the Arm in the White SWan flyer.

Saturday forenoon they were taken 
for a tally-ho drive about the city, a.n<l 
in the afternoon were escorted to the 
races at the- Willows, going in tally- 
hos and returning In time to take the 
steamer for Seattle.

Before leaving the visitors expressed 
their delight at the way they had been 
entertained and expressed admiration 
for the city of Victoria. They said they 
had never expected to be treated as 
well as they were and would never 
forget the charms of -t#te city or the 
hospitality of the citizens of Victoria, 
and especially thg wholesalers.

WOMAN’S CANADIAN
CLUB IS FORMED

Officers Elected at Meeting 
Held This After

noon.

x (From Monday’s Daily.)
A Woman’s Canadian Club was 

formed this afternoon at a largely at
tended meeting held in the Empress 
hotel. Mrs. Fitzgibbon presided and 
about 100 ladies were present. A. E. 
McPhUlips, K. C.; president of the Can
adian Club, addressed the gathering.

The followirig officer^ were elected: 
President, Mrs. G. H. Barnard ; 
first vice-president, Mrs. F. B. Pem
berton; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Henry Croft; secretary .Mrs.-C. E. Wil
son; assistant secretary, Miss Deem
ing; literary correspondent. Miss Ger
trude McKay; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur 
Robertson; committee, Mrs. Fitzgibbon 
Mrs. Riqhard McBride, Mrs. Frank E. 
Clarke, Mrs. Spofford, Mrs. Reid, Miss 
Mara, Mrs. (Dr.) Watt and Mrs. Lewis 
Hall.
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TIMEB, TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1909, 1 :
=irs a tioed sound common sense Poflcg

;>To use medicines only of known composition, and which contain neither alcojhol nor'habk-fform- 
ing drugs. It is foolish—often dangerous to do otherwise. The most intelligent people* and 
many of the most successful, conscientious physicians, follow this judicious course of action. The 
leading medical authorities, of all schools of medicine, endorse the ingredients composing Dr.
Piercers medicines. These are plainly printed'on wrappers and attested under oath- _ There’s no 
•ecrecy; an open publicity, square-deal policy is followed by 'the makers.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s ailments, sold by druggists, devised and gotten- up 
by a regularly graduated physician of vast experience in treating womnn’s peculiar 
diseases and carefully adapted to work in harmony with her delicate organization, 
by an experienced and skilled specialist in her matadies.
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s ailments, sold by druggists, which contains wither 
alcohol (which to most women is the rankest- poison) or other injurious or 'habit
forming drugs.
THE ONE REMEDY for women, the composition -of which is so perf ect and good that
its makers are not afraid to print its every ingredient, in plain English. on its outside îbottle-evrapper, and 
attest the correctness of the same under oath.

We have'a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delkatet sensitiveness of (iwxVest xwrtnen.lor whonvwe enter tafin the most sincere 
respect and admiration. We shall not, therefore, particula rize here -concerning theisyruptoms and peculiar aikients incident to the sex for 
which Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has for more than 40 years proven such a b eon. We-can not, howener, do a. better service to the l
afflicted of the gentler sex than to refer them to Dr. Piercefs ■ Common Sense Medical Adviser, a great family doctor book of 1000 pages, 
bound in cloth and given away gratis, or sent, post-paid, on. receipt of 50 one-cent stamps—to cover cost of mailing only. All the delicate 
ailments and matters about which every woman, whether young or old, single or iiiarried, sbovr'd know, but which their sense of delicacy 
makes them hesitate to ask even the family physician about, are made» plain in this •f'reat book. Write for it.

Address : World’s Dispensary Medici,l Associ/mon. R..V. Piferce, M. IX, President, 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
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LEGISLATORS FACE
PERPLEXING PROBLEM

Efforts to Be Made to Induce 
Insurance Commissioner to 

Resign.

(Times, Leased Wire.)
Olympia, Wash., June 28.—The latest 

phase of the impeachment trial of- 
State Insurance Commissioner Schlve- 
ly this afternoon is a concerted move- 
merit to induce that official to resign 
his office and thus relieve t*-*- legisla
tors of what promises to be a tedious 
and long-drawn out session. So in
volved have opinions grown, and so 
violent the opposition engendered that 
Schlvely appears to have gained aj 
advaptaege and the legislators are now 
said to be very anxious to haVfe him 
resign and thus solve the perplexing 
problem.

On several occasions when Schively 
has been hard pressed, he has an
nounced that when he goes down he 
will, take several other persons, promi
nent in public affairs, down with him. 
For a long time this threat was not 
treated seriously, but there is a grow
ing suspicion in the minds of those 
who are in touch with affairs here 
that it is not all bluff. . 
jiThe changes against Schively are her 

ing prepared Uflder the direction of 
Attorney-General Bell, and it Is likely 
they will not be completed until to
morrow, when they will be presented 
to the senate.

RABY’S CORNS CAUSE

FIVE-D0LLAR FINE

Tallyho Runners Quarrel Over 
Custom of Five 

Ladies.

(From Monday’s Daily.) •
A fight over the custom of five Belling

ham ladies who came over Thursday last 
on the Bellingham excursion, and Shirley 
Baby’s corns, was the cause of the ap
pearance of Baby and Harris Spllker ih' 
the police court this morning, the latter 
as the prosecutor and the former as de
fendant in an assault case. Baby was 
fined fiye dollars for assault, but com
plained he had secured the ladies’ patron
age at the gang plank for his six-horse 
tally-ho and that Spilker had persuaded 
the ladies to climb aboard a fourThorse 
tally-ho. The fickleness of the women, 
however, he would gladly have passed 
over, and nothing more would have beén 
heard of the matter had not Spilker 
walked on his feet to the detriment of 
h-s corns. Baby told the court he suffer
ed considerably with corns, and he had 
warned the plaintiff to keep off them, 

letter,, however, had continued to 
oh defendant’s feet, so he had push-

\

ThiV 
walk
ed Him away and he féll down.

Plaintiff and two witnesses, however, 
said Baby had struck Spilker hard and 
knocked him on his back. They supposed 
Baby was irritated at losing the ladies 
for his tally^hio» bur they knew nothing ojf 
the corns on defendant’s feet. The plain-' 
tilf said he was a thl!y-ho announcer by 
profession just at present, and Magistrate 
Jay in fining the defendant five dollar^ 
said tajly-ho runners w%re more of a 
nuisance than a convenience to the public. 
They made altogether too much noise. 
The city prosecutor asked defendant if he 
had told the levies about his corns, but 
received a scorAful glance for reply.

PREPARING TO BREAK

UP REGIMENTAL CAMP

Local Corps Will March to Bar
racks To-morrow 

Evening.

(From Monday’s Dajly.)
The Filth Regiment is completing its 

two -weeks In camp, and to-morrow night 
will march back to the barracks after-an 
efficient training.

Yesterday a drum head service was held 
in camp, the remainder of the day being 
spent quietly by Hje men, who were at 
home to many visitors. A band concert 
was given by the band.

The orders of the day are as follows;
Orderly officer for June 28th, Lient. B*. 

A. Robertson; next tvr duty, Lieut. A. E. 
Robertson.

No, 1 Co. will parade this (Monday) 
evening at Black Rock Battery at 6.30 
p. m. for the purpose of carrying put their 
annual firing practice.

2 and 3 companieé will practice 
standing gun drill in the fort this (Mon
day) evening.

Nos. 2 and 3 companies will form up on 
their company parades to-morrow (Tues
day) evening as soon after 6 p. m. as pos
sible for the purpose of carrying out their 
annual firing practice. The company offi
cer reportindg complete first to the B. Ç. 
will take his detail first to the guns. The 
other detail will form upon the Manning 
parade as soon as the firing actually com
mences.

O. C. companies will detail four men un
der the C.-Q.-M.-Sergt. for the purpose of 
Collecting the blankets and rubber sheets 
and returning them tojthe Quartermaster 
at 8 p. m. to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, 
or his representative at Esquimalt on 
Wednesday evening.

Each company will strike their own 
tents when the other is firing fin the fort.

No. 1 company will march up from the 
dry dock and report at headquarters not 
later than 8.30 to-morrow evening.

The Quartemuister will make all acces
sory arrangements for receiving »11 stores 
and turning over same to the ordnance 
stores on Wednesday morning.

The regiment will parade when the “fall 
in” is sounded as soon after 9 as possible 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening for the pur
pose of marching in to the drill hall.

No leave will be granted from this 
parade.

Nos.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 

i midnight. The figures for height serve to 
4» distinguish high water from low water.
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r insignificant 
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pltuously. Mr. 
rery dignified

SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.

! San Francsico, Cal., June 28.—Cus
toms inspectors today apprehended 

i Lin Lung, Interpreter, and Chow Chu, 
*feerafeè cook on the liner Chiyo 
Maru, leaving the ship with forty tins 

! of opium concealed in their clothes. 
They are believed to be agents of the 
smuggling ring that has given the au
thorities much trouble for the last 
three months.

Si)

An enlisted man at the post at Fort 
Leavenworth was not long ago ordered to 
the range for the first time for target 
drill. Out of twenty-one chances the 
newcomer made never a hit.

“Oh, you dub,” exclaimed an officer 
standing near. “You’ve missed the target 
every time. What’s the matter?”

“Well, sir,’’ answered the recruit, non
chalantly, “the only reason I can think 
of at present is that the person who set 
up my target hasn’t placed it in a straight 
^ne from here.”—The «Argonaut.

fbmmons., with
ii majority, is 

Conservative 
-Commons in 
political com

f1 to be proud’

Miss Edith F. Brown, daughter of P. R. 
Brown, returned yestetday from Toronto, 
where she has been attending West- 

1 bourne school. V..
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BON AMI”U

The Ladies’ and Children’s 
Outfitting and Drygoods 

Store

734 Yates Street
(Late Rochdale Co-Op.) 

■ VICTORIA, B. C.

Opening Saturday June 26
N. B.—Don’t forget to give us a look

In.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1909.6 m—T URGE REWESTMINSTERS 
WIN VICTORY

Sr ' V GRAND SUCCESS. VICTORIA DECISIVELY
BEAT SEATTLE ELEVEN

OCEANO COMING 
FROM HONGKONG The Times Nature Club

«

Wonderful Growth of Sales During 
1808 ' OF PRf

•: ------------- -
The year just passed will long be re

membered for the financial and com
mercial depression. Business houses 
all over Canada were affected. Most of 
them show a loss over 1907. Some did 
about as milch business last year as in 
tlie preceding one; A few—a very few 
—show substantial gains. In spite of 
“hard times” and “financial depres
sion” the sales . of “Fruit-a-tives" 
doubled in ,1908 over 1907.

The National Drug & Chemical Co..
• of Canada Limited, bought “Fruit-a- 
tives” in 100 gross lots (14,000 boxes. 
Lyman Sons & Company, of Montreal, 
and Lyman Brothers in Toronto, also 
ordered “Fruit-a-tives” by the hun
dred gross lots.. These big wholesalers 
bought such big orders simply because1 
the retail dealers ordered so many 
boxes of “Fruit-a-fives”—and the 
dealers had to keep "Fruit-a-tlves” al
ways in stock to supply the constantly 
growing demand of people in every 
section of Canada].; ,

To-day, “Fruit-a-tives” are the most 
popular family med(eine,in the Domin
ion. In the big cities, in the smaller 
towns, on farms and ranches, “Fruit-a- 
tives” are the standby-, in curing all 
forms of Sfqmach, Uivèr, Bowel, Skin 
and Kidney Trouble, Rheumatism, 
Headaches and Neuralgia.

Are you a sufferer foom any of .he 
diseases? Don’t hesitate a moment. 
Get a box of “Fruit-a-tiyes” — take 
them according to directions—and they 
will cure withbut fail. Fifty centsz a 
box, 6 for $2.60, or trial size, 25c. At 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tfoes Limited, 
Ottawa.

Three Wickets anty 237 Runs 
Ahead at End of x 

Game.

, Theodore Roosevelt did <*e good act 
just before he .left the presidential 

‘ chair. Ifé ordained that the island 
Which stretched out into the Pacific 

]ocean westward from Honolulu should 
be a bird preserve. This order is now 
being enforced and the naval authori
ties at ,the Sandwich island will have 

"the duty of policing. When the United 
: States spa forces are engaged in-' the 
; work of protecting the helpless feath
ered creatures] they will be doing the 
noblest work which they have yet 
undertaken. They will be sure that 
their cause is right, and there will be 
no need to kill anybody in the,work. 

> The provisions of the order say that 
it is unlawful for any person to hunt, 
trap, capture, wilfully disturb, or kill 
any bird of any Find whatever, or take 
the eggs of such birds within the limits 
of this reservation, except under such

ished when picked up and taken to 
Honolulu.

Si
CONCESSIONFIRST MATCH GOES

TO PACIFIC COAST
MOVEMENT OF VESSELS n 

FOR ANDREW WEIR
Fritillaria.

BYIt may not be too late to mention that 
about this time of year the graceful 
fritillaria is inli

\ bloom.
brown flower shading to 
sometimes called the wild tulip, it 
grows almost everywhere in the long 
grass and-may be seen at Beacon Hiil 
park. It is spotted with yellow and 
green and from one to three flowers 
are often found on the 
Twenty inches is about the limit of 
height. Most of the flowers are 
blown, but a few remain in cool places.

There are a good

This darkI maroon is Deputation o 
Wait or

Three wickets and 237 runs was the 
victory recorded at the Hospital cricket 
ground on Saturday afternoon vby the 
Victoria eleven against Seattle., The 
scores in detail were:

Seattle.
Patullo. b Gooch .................................
Fraser, c Gillespie, b Gooch ..........
Robeson, b Gooch ..............................
Briggs, b York ........... ........... .
Keene, stp Yorkr b Meredith .......
Saulez, C Gillespie, b York .............
Godwin, b York .......... ........................
Cameron, b York .................................
Gibson, b Gooch .................................
Warden, b York ...................................
Askey, hot out ....................................

Extras ............................... ............ '....

D; Bair, of Seattle, Here to 
Meet Steamer 

Tymeric.

Tecumsehs of Toronto Have 
Little Chance of 

Cup.
m

•: As
il same stem.\ i&psi!

1 Injurious chendcffilf IttSea- 
1 light Soap to bite holes In 
1 even the most delicate 
1 .fabric, $5,0Q0 are offer- 
1 . ed to anyone UndlHlf 
1 adulteration In Sunlight 

"" Soap.

o'
6 over- London, June 2 

press conference m 
sider the report on 
pointed at its open 
eider the i 
S. L. W. 
chairman submittel 
recommendation, 4 
governments of til 
crease their efforts 
a reduction in imd 
munication and to 
premier of Great bI 
deputation. It alsl 
necessity of linkin 
parts of the empiij 
service.

One positive resui] 
had been reached, j 
behalf of the P 
having "stated that 
duce their rates on 
one half if the Net 
tuent would do tH 
terminal charges. 1 
Lawson added, th 
government will d 
tinuing, Mr. Lawsq 
general opinion thi 
meet the necessitie 
cept a general rJ 
rates.

The first Andrew Weir through 
Steamer, coming direct to Victoria and 
Vancouver before proceeding to Puget 
Sound With fo P. R. freight, is leaving 
Hongkong to-day. She has owMSoard 
30,000 bales of hemp from Manilla as 
well as a quantity of general cargo. 
This steamer is the Oceano, which has 
been recently taken from the New 
York to China route, and is taking the 
place of the Inveric.

The Andrew Weir company have be
sides the Oceano five vessels, either due 
in Victoria or in the near neighborhood. 
The Tymeric is in the straits bound 
from Guaymas in ballast] She is now 
on her way to Union BaS for buhker 
coal, and Will proceed from there to 
Eureka to load lumber for Australia, 
going by "way of San Francisco.

The Katanga is also about due here 
from Guaymas. She will proceed to 
Union Bay for bunkers, and then load 
at Grày’s' harbor for Panama. This 
vessel is unde.r charter to Henry Lund 
&’ Co., and will carry lumber for the 
canal construction work.

Ship Ellisand is due from Santa 
Rosalia to wait orders in the Royal 
iRoads. She was chartered to load lum
ber at Vancouver, but her place was 
taken by the barque Springbank.

Steamer Aymeric, which is at Seattle, 
moves to Vancouver on the 30th, and 
will pass out via Victoria to the Orient.

The steamer Suveric is due from the 
Orient. This vessel has a large cargo 
consisting largely of tea, which must 
be delivered in the United States be
fore the end of the month. This will 
make it necessary for her to go direct 
fo Tacoma. The Suveric has besides 
her tea a quantity of hemp, silk, mat
ting and curios, 7,000 tons in all, 1,000 
tons being for British Columbia ports.

Capt. D. Baird, superintendent for 
Andrew Weir & Co., is in the city at 
present to meet the Tymeric and take 
her to Union Bay. He will then go on 
to Vancouver.

On Saturday afternoon in New West
minster the first of the two matches to8,

26 many summer
be played by, the Tecumsehs of Toronto 
against the New Westminster lacrosse 
team for the championship -and tlie 
Min to cup the visitors were defeated,' 
the score being "6 to il The next match 
will be played • to-morrow, when it. Is 
predicted a similar story will be to tell.

The game itself, for" two quarters at " 
least, was perhaps the fastest that has; 
ever been played in the west. Until- ? 
the time that the Tecumsehs appeared 
to weaken in’ the third quarter, the- 
teams were on even terms, and neither 
one had anything on the other. But,
the terrific pace of the two preceding Modesto, Cal., June 26.—That he bur- 
quarters began to have its effects on jed his six-year-old brother Theodore, 
Quçrrie’s braves and they were forced.- - „ father’s
back on the defensive, while New West- ;
minster continually bored in and in the ; foncli, was confessed yesterday by 
third quarter ran in four goals, which; twelve-year-old Frank Hopkins, son 
gave them a substantial lead, and. ,al- of a rancher of this place, 
though the Tecumsehs scored . one in. The body of the boy was found late

all the best of the argument, and it was *'lyJ° S“£y a charge of shot fired 
only the magnificent work -of the Te- M; “-e ,oW’r boy’ • 
cumsehs’ defence that kept the score 0f ParticleJ °t sand
down. The Tecumsehs have a grand ??? , °f
defence. It is without a doubt ,the ^d a £uT?Jler
best that has been seen in these parti,• f? j-’ .. Rd ?l _ her Bowker.
and-one. which wi|l glvg any home in ™ C<m>ner"
the business a busy afternoon. In the . 'i. f
third and fourth quarters it was all ,, .5 .
Westminster. The champions were on - B°S
the aggressive, and with the whole de- ,^"hand COvered hlm wlth the 
fence field going down on the Te- ’
cu.mseh defence, Qüerrie’s braves were *e wiggled while I. was throwing t^e 
called upon to extend ’ thetnsêlves^Jànd w4 over him,” .the boy calmly re- 
they certainly were equal to the oc- -ed’ ,
oaslon. The fact that the champions After this horrible admission. Sheriff 
could not score in thb final quarter pfogfo’ led the boy to tell the other 
shows just how well the Tetirnnsehs fofottfog details t>f the crime. Flronfpt- 
played. ' ' ved and drawn out by the examining

• Officers, Frank told the following story : 
], "When we were eating lunch my 
brother wanted to put egg art J1 sugar 
on his bread. , I didn’t want him to, so 
I hit him in the head ' with a knife. 
When he went out of the door ! got the 
Fun and shot him. 11 carried him back 
of the House and buried him.”"

fldwers now-in bloom. The early var- i
iety of camasia are about over, but or.s |ÿ (4. 
here and there may be found. There 
are still plenty of the late variety, 
however. Two varieties of spira 
at their best. The wild larkspur, the 
blue flower which is so much valued in 
some places for decorative purposes is 
quite common, especially alojig the sea 
shore. There are several varieties of 
sunflowere, the orange-colored honey
suckle] and columbines, tiger lilies, 
wild roses and bed-straw, the last 
mentioned a tiny, cream-colored, sweet 
scented flower. The tall stately lupines 
may also be picked in many places, es
pecially along the edges of the culti
vated fields.

latter ol

are %

Total BURIED BROTHER ALIVE.
Victoria.

■

VL. York, b Briggs 
Rev. Collinson, c Patullo, b Cameron.. 8.
F. Meredith, b Briggs .............
W. T. Williams, b Cameron . j.
W. York, c Patullo, b Briggs 
A. Martin, not out......................

a 37 Under Questioning of Coroner Txvelve- 
Teàr-Old Boy Tells of Tragedy..... 47

1
55

...*..101
H. Gillespie (Capt.), c Briggs, b Cam

eron ............. ................ . ..
H. Cullin, b Cameron .......
B. F. Scott, not out .......
A. Rant, did not bat ........
W. P. Gooch, did not bat 

Extras ......................... .

;
32
4 Tupsoy

Tupso is a name which is not familiar 
to many, especially to the new arrivals 
from the east. It is a name given by 
the Indians in the early days to a wild 
pea .vine which was gathered and sold 
-by them to the white residents for 
horse feed. Large bundles of from 
thirty to forty pounds could at * thât 
time be bought for twenty-five cents. 
The vine grows several feet high. The 
word tupso was also used by the In
dians to express hay or grass. '

. 2

Total for 7 wickets

PRINCESS MAY 
MAKES FAST RUN

ILLEGAL TO CARRY
LIQUOR ON RESERVE

by an-Men Warned Against Walking 
Alqng Songhees Track 

With Whisky.

. It was resolved t 
With the addition.-!; 
J. W. Dafoe, Of t 
Press, Mr. Spender, 
minster Gazette, 1 
Chronicle, and othei 
Mr. Asquith. The 
tions of the commit1 
ley Bell, of the Lor 
out that the conceal 
cable board would 
fates from Is to 91 
that the, Canadian 
also be asked by t 
their charges.

P. D. Ross, Ott 
resolution fav 

electric communica 
ada and Great Brit 
In view of the pos 
telegraphy he was 
great mistake if he 
“state-owned cable 
He thought the go 
ada and Great Brit! 
the matter immedir 
coni had informe 
that morning that 
would be able to gi' 
doo words daily" at 
rates, 
owned 
which would erisu 

, rates. Rates were 
‘ Bines.

NEW PR0PELL0R
RESPONSIBLE FOR SPEED

S Pugnacious Sparrows.was
Sparrows are noted for their pug

nacity. They often drive out the swal
lows and other birds and Occupy thel* 
héstis ; thëy have been . known to at
tack hawks and owls; but so far as I 
kttBw it has' never before been record-

mm
WVvJ. K. Rebbek Designs New 

Screw That is Very Satis
factory to Company.

•From the warning given by the 
police magistrate this morning, and 
from the case set out by the police for 
tlie prosecution, it is an infringement 
of the Indian act to carry intoxicants 

.along, the track through the Songhees 
reserve, and persons caught with 
liqiipr on that thoroughfare are liable 
to a heayy fine;

' The accused man was charged under 
the act with being in possession of a 
tiottle of Scotch whisky bn the Indian 
reserve on Saturday jas_t, qnd after a' 
lengthy hearing was discharged with 
a ' caution. The chief of police during 
thte course of the case told the court 
there had been many Indians coming 
to the reserve last week in prepara
tion for the fishing and hop-picking. 
Four had fallen into tile water, while 
intoxicated, and a cçnstable had been 
placed on duty along the Ë. & N. 
track to watch for persons ‘carrying 
Uqdor on to the reserve.

The accused was arrestqd, hs a re
sult of the action, and appeared in 
court this morning to answer not 
guilty to the charge. Constable Frank 
Turner said he hpd arrested accused" 
Saturday afternoon and discovered a 
bottle of whisky in his inside coat 
pocket. He also had some clothing 
and a parcel ofilisneat. In his defense 
accused saiq he . had purchased the 
liquor for his Sunday refreshment and 
was on his way home to Victoria West. 
Magistrate Jay discharged accused and 
told him it was against the law to 
carry intoxicants along the, Indian re
serve pathway.

ed that sparrows have ever attacked 
à' dog. That is what happened rêoerit- 
ly; however, oil the streets of Vancou
ver. A small dog was attacked by 
several of the English birds, and so 
fiercely did they peck that the dog 
tided to get away. Finding that the 
canine was afraid the birds became 
bttidèr and made' life very misérable 
for the poor creature until his master 
camé and drove the birds away, tak
ing his pet into the house.

It was a very clean exhibition roygh 
play being conspicuous by its absence. 
Only three men," twig Tecumsehs and 
one Westminster man, were sent to tbie 
fence, and these for only minor of
fences.

Geprge Rennie was the most con
spicuous man on. the. field. lie was al
ways moving and every time he "went 
after the , ball he succeeded In secur
ing it. Btqtlier Tom also, starred. He 
was down 6n the home the best, part 
of the time and had several shots on the 
goal, one of which found its way by 
Kinsman. Tommy Gifford played in 
his usual steady form, while Jimmy 
Gifford and Gâlbraith' also showed up 
in oldtime form. Centre is not Doughy 
Spring^ regulqb position, but he-played 
a great game, In- that ] position and it 
looks as it he , will be held there per
manently. Wintemute wàs not in the 
best of condition,,.but while he was on 
the field he - kept his . .check-, busy. 
Grumpy Spring and Dad Turnbull" wëre 
the best, men on the home, particularly 
the former, who, playing his first cup 
match, "took all sorts of chances al
though he was not handled any too 
gently by his husky opponents. JDad 
Turnbulls was the general on that home 
yesterday and while Pickeyng held the 
veteran down well the old fellow's 
work was very. effective and he made 
many openings that resulted in the 
champions scoring.

In Kinsman, the Tecumsehs has a far 
better man than Bun Clark and his 
work stamps him as one of the best 
that has ever been seen in foe flags of 
any eastern combination. He has a 
groat eye and picked out some difficult 
shots. If Bun Claric had been in the 
Tectjmseh nets Saturday it’s a safe: bet 
that 1 the score would have been mucti 
larger. Griffiths and Graydon "are -two 
heady defence men who know how to 
play their positions and Wltir Furthering, 
Ions and Rowntree in the field the. Te
cumsehs have a swell defence. Querrie 
has every reason to be sweet on that 
lunch. Felker only lasted three quar

ters. He is suffering from a bad "cold 
and although he worked, like A Tro
jan, Spring had him beaten; Oh the 
home Gilbert," Adamson and Querrie 
were the pick.

The same officials will act in Tues
day’s game. Prior to the commence
ment of the match the officials-of "both 
clubs- had, some dispute as to who would 
referee, and who would- be-- judge of 
play. O’Cnnwril refiisdd to act unless 
he was referee and as Lionel Yorke 
hacF received instructions to referee he 
declined to step down in - favor of 
O’Connell. At the last minute It was 
agrqed tliat both should referee, 
a dispute cropped üp it is rather 
cult to» determine to whom the teams 
could appeal as both officials wçite ref
erees.

FRITILARIA LANÇCOLATA.Steamer Princess Royal returned from 
Skagway, Prince Rupert and way ports 
this morning after making a very fast 
run south. The steamer recently had 
a new propeller installed. The piece 
of machinery was designed by J. • K. 
Rebbeck of this city and has proved 
very satisfactory. The speed of the 
vessel has been improved considerably 
thereby, and that combined with the 
fact that the vessel has been recently 
cleaned enabled her to make a record 
trip south;

The Princess Royal crew thought 
their steamer had done something 
pretty good when the vessel arrived at 
Vancouver at 10:30 Sunday night after 
leaving Prince RUpert at 7 a. m. Sat
urday. , The May, however, left three 
quarters of an hour later and arrived 
at Vancouver at 9:15, even though she 
made one call more than the other 
vessel and had to face a strong south
east wind. The members of the crew 
are- not saying much about their 
achievement but when spoken to their 
faces beam and they at once become 
enthusiastic. -, ",

The May brought south two lunatics 
from Skagway. Otie of these was an 
Indian woman and the other a French
man. They were both in charge: of 
guardians who will place them in an 
institution for the insane.

About 120 passengers - made the trip 
south, among them being W. J. Spttbn, 
formerly gèologist to the Wellington 
Colliery.

his
rules and regulations as ,;piay be pre- 

ibed froip time to .time by the sec
retary of agriculture, -Warning is ex
pressly given to all persons not to com
mit any of the acts Herein enumerated 
and

FIRST CANNED SALMON
ARRIVES FROM NORTH

scr

Stone Crop.
Editor Nature Club: In your men

tion of stone crop last week you speak 
oiflfo decorative value for rock gardens. 
It requires very little care and thrives 
In ajly hot sunny place. .You emitted 
stating, however, that there are two 
distinct varieties. The flowers with 
their bright yellow, star-shaped ,bloS- 
sbms afie . similar but the foliage is 
quite, different. : In one the leaves are 
sea green and broad, .while in th<^ other 
they grow in littlg tufts, are narrow, 
brown green colored, and the blooms a 
little later than foe other variety. Both 
varieties "may be seen on the rocks in 
any part of Oak Bay, being particu
larly noticeable on Bums street.

NATURE STUDENT.

wtoh_ar„e prpljjblte.d by-law.
It has been often chaî-gëd that Jap

anese..bird. catchers visit -these- islets 
and slaughter thousands of birds for 
the skins- some " bàvè - been detected 
at this "work, their schooners coming 
over from Japan and distributing the 
bird catchers, among the' islands. Not 
so long ago a party of these.bird catch
ers were brought to Honolulu, their 
schooner having landed .them and 
afterwards been lost. For weeks the 
men were on the reef, living as best 
they could on foe fish they could catch 
and the birds they copld trap. On ac
count of the fact that -they remained 
Kb-I<*g pn the islgt, the btrdp .deserted 
it and the Japanese were about farm

1 Queen City Met Tees and 
Princess Ena at Rivers 

Inlet.
MEETING OF POLICE CHIEFS.

To the Editftr:—Will you kindly permit 
toe through your columrtsr to appeal to 

?inunicipal and police boards genëtally on 
'"behalf of the Chief Constables’ Associai 
tion of Canada-i which meets In annual 
convention in tha city hall, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., on the 28th and 29th of July next!

As every municipality in Canadîi is in- 
s*ërës^ed in the efficient and honest ad
ministration of _the law, .it ia hibped tfifett 
police boards, police committees and 
county coutictls everywhere ‘ Will make 
such financihi arràngéfnehïs aè' wHTriiiôt 
only secure to their chief or high con
stable membership in the association, but 
also insure his attendahee at tiie conven
tion, where he will have the opportunity 
of meeting, the leading police' officers of 
the Dominion and taking part with them 
in the discussion of matters pertaining* to 
the administration of the criminal law and 
the general improvement of the police 
service of Canada.

These pneetings are intended to be edu
cational in their character, arid as the 
municipalities will derive the benefit it is 
reasonable and ‘fair- that tne municipality 
rather than the individual officer should 
bear the expense incident to membership 
and attendance

The success of the association is likely 
to be in proportion to the interest mani
fested in its work ' by police governing 

wbti&iès . thŸoug'horut "thé DOSniriijSti. !. 
‘earnest appeal is therefore' mùde for their 
sympathy and co-operation, withorn which 
all efforts at best, no matteri how wisely 
directed, can be only partially successful.

WILLIAM STARK,
Sfec. Treats.

(Hear, hea
communliSteamer Queen City arrived from 

the north this morning bringing a small 
trial shipment of this year’s salmoh 
from Quathiaska cove. This is the 
èrst salmon packed this year in B. C. 
tvaters. Most of the spring salmon 
being 
lied i

The
Anglo-American d 
Mobèrley Bell that 
willing to reduce pi 
but could not becau 
"With other compani 

Mr. Fenwick, dire 
Times and Witness, 
seconded the résolu

repr

are
dry salted, but these were can- 

- in the ordinary way.
While in the north the Queen City 

met" the Tees 
the, West Coast of Vancouver Island 
to Rivers Ihlet with 
dians for the canneries. The Princess 
Ena also left her quota of Indians at 
the "intent the day before the Queen 
City arrived, and then proceeded to 
foe west coast for 
iand cans from' the Uchucklesit 
nery.

The Queen City leaves for the north 
to-morrow night.

TRIAL OF BRANDENBURG.

New York. June ?8.—The trial of 
Broughton Brandenburg, author and 
novelist, accused ot second degree lar
ceny in connection with the sale to the 
NéW York Tithes of an article he rep
resented was signed by Grover Cleve
land, is drawing to a close to-day.

After George E. Heming had testi
fied that on June 4th he saw an article 
substantially like the one which ]ap
peared in the "Times, and he believed it 
was signed ,.by Cleveland, the defence 
rested.

Mrs. Grover Cleveland was called to 
the stand to rebut testimony intro
duced by the -defence to throw doubt 
upon the signature introduced in court 
as .foe one affixed to Brandenburg’s 
article. She said the signature was 
the same.

Final arguments were begun this 
afternoon.

which had been from same rates for lighting as are charged in 
(Vancouver, we are’told. And Why, pi-ay, 
have wé not been getting thè dame rates 
as Vancouver"In the past? Under Its "Van- 
cou*er-dhai<ter the company pays the city 
a percentage of its receipts, which n6w 
amounts to over .$25,op0 a year. Under its 
Victoria charter it pays this city nothing, 
while jt practicilly owns. eve_ry street ]it 
wishes' to usé] ân.d can aig fo'èbl up, lay 

two tracks" "on ahy or "them, With-

the appropriateness 
"Son coming from a

Mr. Temperley, 
W*.les, said it wou 
Newfoundland to ccJ 
of such a scheme. I

Mr. Marconi thovi 
injudicious for gou 

" into a scheme of d 
without first invest 
of wireless commun 
of equipping two ^ 
municating over a 
tested of 3,000 mill 
The speed of transi 
was 25 words a min 
ing he hoped to m: 
plause.) If the sèl 
Company would be 
the cost of press i 
pence a.word. (Ap

Kiffln Thomas, i 
Thomas Cunninghar 
opposed the résolut 
Out the danger of 
also gaining a mon 
telegraphy.

Mr. Brlerley, of 1 
was very largely £ 
tion. The reductl 
the Pacific cable 
strongest argument 
Ross’ resolution, 
look for a reductic 
timtic under pres< 
They should not 
respect to the quest 
With companies. Ho- 
tolerated for Canad 
pence across the A 
tralians were payin 
the Pacific ?

Mr. Dafoe said 
wanted was a rate 
word. If by wirele 
If not then by cable 
shortest road to get 
ft state-owned cab 
This, he declared, 
question in its wi 
significance, and w 
towards vested intei 
forget the rights of 
plause.)

J. A. Macdonald, 
marked that he hac 
clalism and no sens 
panics either here oj 
papers in Canada pi 
got and ifbmetimes f 
not get. (Laughter 
pared to vote foi 
knowing that the sj 
font will probably 1 
order before the g- 
ffo anything. It < 

jklonger than August 
^wopk. (Laugther.) 

Mr. Dafoe that thi!

a number of In-

a cargo of salmon
CAUSE EXPLOSION.can- i-

out so mpçti âs faying by your jeave to 
our city authorities, and it now acknow
ledges that it has been “soaking” us for 
electric’light more than is charged in 
Vancouver.

The B-.Cv Electric people evidently know 
a good-thing .when they see it. They also 
Know' when.a çity is dead easy to work. 
Perhaps that Is why they have approach
ed our aiderpien With" so ‘bbvtoùslÿ one
sided a projiosUion -

That feature " of

Irpn Bar Struck Spark. Which Igpited 
Carbide.

The marine department ,in this city 
has been notified of particulars in re
gard to the igniting of the carbide on 
the gas buoy at Skidegate. Tire buoy 
was being; cleaned 
was being used to break out the hard
ened carbide. It is supposed that a 
spark was struck by the bar, which 

’ignited the carbide and caused the 
ferions consequences which were be
fore reported. No; word has been re
ceived from Prineë Rupert as to the 
condition of Mr. Halkett. The last mes- 
saèe indicated that he could not re
cover his sight and that ne was very 
low. The steamer Newinçtotn has re
turned to Skidegate from Prince Ru
pert.

DREDGE SUPERINTENDENT.

H. A. Bayfield Appointed to New Post 
Under Ptfolic Works Department.

; U. A. Bayfield has been appointed 
Superintendent of dredges in British 
Comihbia, a new federal post, necessi
tated by the. number of dredges and 
„work to be done in the near future. Mr. 
JBajrflelil is peculiarly well suited for 
this.' position. He graduated in mechan
ical engineering from McGill Univer
sity-in 1896,-and began his career in rail
way work with thé Intercolonial and 
fïreat Northern railways. He 
perintendent of shops 

; Northern, and after that was for three 
ÿeaes mechanical superintendent of the- 
blontreal harbor works before coming 
y est. On his arrival in Vancouver he 
"Wat for two years mechanical superin
tendent with the B. C. General Con
tract Company, and for the last five 
years he has been in private practice 
fts a member of the firm of Bayfield & 

x Archibald. He is a grandson of Ad
miral Bayfièld, of the British navy, and 
a sen of Mr. Edward Bayfield, K.C., of 

.Frince Edward Island.

MOTOR BOATS ARE
DELAYED BY GALE and an iron bar

this agreement i which 
gives the B. C. Electric Qompany what 
amounts to a monopoly of the right to 
sell Jppwer should be very carefully con
sidered by the people -of .this city before 
they vote to approve* of the deal". To 
thoughtlessly vote ti any ’ corporation a 
monopoly affec-fing generations yet un- 
botn is Httie short of a crime. No matter 
how rosV or promising sbeh a scheme 
may appear* at tüé 'êuteétit is more than 
possible âs thé years go by Its special 
rights and privileges may be made griev
ously burdensome. Look, for Instance, 
what it is going to cost thé city to rid 
itself of "the Esquimalt Company’s exclu
sive right to supply Viçtqrlâ: ‘West with 
water.’ Surely we do hot Want to try any 
more such experiments as that;

Let us have some more light on this 
question, Mr. Editor. •'

Number of Racers Arrive at 
Vancouver for Start of 

Contests Cfity Hall, Toronto. ’ .

B. C. ELECTRIC AND CITY.

To the Editor:—Ï,judge from statements 
made in the press that the .deal between 
the city and]] the R C. Electric .Railway 
Company \s so»n to be submitted to a"yqtè 
of ] the electors for" approval, jf such’’ip 
the case it mlght'bë well’td have the ma|- 
ter fully, discussed.ip order that we might 
be irt a position fo give an intelligent vote 
upon It. This letter is therefore"written 
largely for the purpose of eliciting a little 
more light upon the question, ' If oii.ght 
to be' concededl'hy everybody that a deal 
of such far-repching importanêe, which 
may affect the next two or fhhee genera
tions, ought not to be confirmed Upon im
perfect krtowledge or without careful con
sideration.
“it seems difflc.ult to understand .bow 

alderpjep can be in favor of this deal and 
in foyor. of acquiring the property of foe. 
EsquimàTt Water tConipany at the same " 
time, as the two propositions seem an
tagonistic to one another. The British 
Columbia Electric Company now pkyjl the 
Esqüimalt company, so I am infortnéd. 
something like 425,000 a year for ’ potfer. 
If the city buys out the Wafer Company 
thât $25,000 a year would look" good tib the 
taxpayers of this city, but 
with the Electric Compafiylthe city would 
lose nearly all of that, except the mini
mum of some $7,006 or $8,000 a year, which 
the Tram Company is under contract to 
take for, a term of years.

Again, If thé -city acquires the Gold- 
streaih water, or goes to Sooke lake fon 
water, with either of these and foe en
larged service to Elk lake we ought' to 
have water to burn, so to speak. Not 
only could we then supply that $25,000 
worth of power to the Tram Company, 
but we would have power to ' light our 
streets at little or no extra expense, and 
sell all the power that might be required 
for industrial purposes, all df wbteh 
would Help' out considerably in paying 
the interest on the cost ot'■ these'WorkV 
Under this deal with the Tram Company 
the city would lose that $25,000 a year, dr 
the larger part of it; while it agrees ndf 
to sell power for industrial purposes, and- 
under certain conditions not to provide it» 
own power for street lighting purposes.

That kind of a bargain looks like one 
that is all crow for the city and ai) turkey 
for the B, C. Electric Cbmpany.

■ But under this deal we are to have the

WEAK, TIRED GIRLS
was su-

Will Find Health and Strength 
Through Br. Williams’ Pink

Vancouver, R. C., June 28.—One by 
one the fleet of motor racing yachts 
which left Seattle last Saturday morn
ing for Vancouver are struggling into 
port. They 
Ingham by a 4<F 
up such a sea that only, 
largest of the craft were affie^to face 
the huge breakers that raged in the 
confined tidal currents of Hate chan
nel. Several of the fleet which tried to 
get through had the cabin windows 
smashed in by heavy seas, and were 
forced to run for shelter again in Bell
ingham bay, where they remained for 
the night and came on to Vancouver 
to-day.

The only six yachts td reach Van
couver on schedule time yesterday and 
were welcomed off Point Grey by a 
fleet of 20 Vancouver» yachts, ted by 
the "Allanbee, the flagship of Capt. R. 
P. McLennan, president of the Pacific 
International Pçwer Boat Association, 
were the following: Sunset, Capt. Foss; 
Aleli, Capt. Parker; Foss IL, Capt.: 
Foss; Wanderlust, Capt. Quinnan ; 
Nightingale, Capt; Williams, and Lily 
C., Capt. Sullivan.

Other yachts to reach port this 
morning after a strenuous battle with 
the rough weather in the gulf were the 
Sacajawea, Soya, Philistiria, Clansman, 

Breeze, Lady May, Ventura. The 
United States government life-saving 
tug Snohomish is. here to convoy the 
racers on the long trip which will start 
to-morrow morning.

on the Great

The American-Hawalian steamer Mis
sourian is the first merchant-vessel on 
the coast to be equipped with a sub
marine fog sigriai system. This plant 
was installed at Salina Crux oh her 
last trip UP the coast. The other Ves
sels of the American-Hawaiian fleet 
will be similarly equipped. There are 
three light vessels on the coast equipped 
with fois system, but no other mer
chantmen.

Pills.re storm-bound in Bell- 
ale that kicked 

six of the There is a time in thé life oi^ every 
girl when the strain -upon her' blood 
becomes’t*> great; when «he grows 
weak; has headaches and backaches; 
when dizziness seizes her and She bè- 

yrômes extremely misérable. That is 
the time of rife she needs a tonic—a 

]medicine that will not fail to enrich 
Engineer .Frank I#ynn, of the Steamer ller idood ail'd give her strength to

withstand the changes through which 
she IS passing. SuCh a totilc" is Dr. 
Williams’] Pink Pills for Pale People. 
They hàVé raised thousands of 
ing girls "put of‘foe depths of misery 

despair to a full enjoyment of 
good Heqlth and strength.

A.
Had
diffi- DRpWNED IN PITT RIVER.-

Alice A., Loses His Life.

.New Westminster, June 26.—A sad 
drowning occurred this morning at the 
mouth of • the Pitt river whereby 
Frank .Lynn, engineer" of the steam
boat Alice A., lost his -life. AU that 
can be learned - at present is JOiot the 
captain heard a shout and pn looking 
oround saw Lynn struggling in the 
water. He quickly reversed the engine 
and backed foe vessel up .to foe. spot. 
À rope was thrown- out, biit the:young 
man was unable to grasp i$, and sunk 
in a few seconds. Deceased .was about 
28 years of age.

ANXIOUS MOMENTS
FOR YOUNG MOTHERS

our
, —A pretty wedding took" place the 
First Methodist church,, Brandon„Màn.,

■ on the afternoon of Wednesday. June 
16th, the contracting parties being Miss-' 
Gertrude Paisley and Dr. George EVer- 
ett McKenzie. The bride, who was 
given away by her uncle, Mr. fo G. 
Scott, of Toronto, was gowned in a' 
most becoming dress of white duchess 
satin, empire effect, With silk embroid
ered net trimmings, and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valleÿ 
and white roses. She was, attended by 
Miss Efbel Ferguson in a lovely brides-; 
maid’s gown of pale yellow çRlffon over 
yellow messaline and yellow picture hat 
with yellow tulle and trimmings. A 
petite flower girl in white embroidered 
Swiss mull preceded her, carrÿihg a 
basket Cf yellow roses, which she 
strewed in front of the bride. A large 
reception was held after the ceremoiiy, 
at the home of ex-Mayor Clement, 
where a magnificent array of presents 
were displayed. The groom’s gift to 
the bride wàs a richly wrought circlet 
bropch of pearls and diamonds. Dr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie are en route for Vic
toria, where they will make their horrtè.

grow-

ahd... The hot weather months are an anx
ious tiWe tor all mothers. They are 
the’ most fatal time of the year for 
babies and young children, because of 
the great prevaiiance of stomach and 
bowel troubles. These come almost 
without warning and often before the 
mother realize^ that there is danger 
the little one may be beyond aid. No 
other medicine can equal Baby’s Own 
Tablets in promptly curing bowel and 
stomach troubles, and an occasional 
dose given the well child will keep the 
stomach and bowels free from offending 
matter and ensure good health to the 
child. Therefore the Tablets should 
always be kept in the home as they 
may be the means of saving a little life. 
Sole! by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont,

1
Among

those’ who have found geod health 
through these Pills is Miss Suddard, 
.of Haldimand, Que., concerning whose 
case her mother writes as follows: 

]“Dr; Williams’ Pink Pills have been 
a greftt benefit to my daughter who 
was Tÿeak and miserable.' She Was 
pale, easily tired and was bothered 
wittr indigestion. The use of the Pills 
hâs brought back her health, and made 
her.sfobftg and active. I am very 
grateful for what this wonderful medi
cine has done for her.”

Dr. Wllilfcms’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest blood builder known to medi
cal science. That is Why .they cure 
anaefoia, rheumatism, heart palpita
tion, indigestion, neuralgia, etc. That 
is why they are of such value to wo
men and girls during the changes 

. through which they pass from girl
hood to maturity. The Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or direct by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine CO., Brockvilie, Ont.

I i *

Under this deal

Sea : Miss Atoia -Victoria Clarke, Who ,haa 
tyon many honors and unstinted 
praise In Toronto musical circles, will 
shortly retuirni to S Victoria. Miss 
Giarke, who is only 16 years of age, 
Was born in this city, and1- won the 
Torringfon medal and the Torrington. 
foholarship while she was a pupil of 
Miss S. F. Smith, Dallas road. She 
foen went to.Toronto to continue her 
studies, and since going there 
given many public piano recitals, 
Which have received great praise in 
the press of that city.

Miss G. Plotemy, of Winnipeg, left 
for home on Saturday, .after ap ex
tended’ stay in towa»

The North Ward Juniors beat the- 
Victoria West Junior twelve Thursday - 
at the Royal Athletic grounds by five : 
goals to three. Brown and Harris of : 
the Wests were given five minutes each ' 
by th» referee, Victoria Wçst secured! ! 
the only goal scored in the first quar- j 
ter. In the next session the Norfo 
Wards scored two goals. In the next - 
North Ward got two and Victoria 
West one and one was added to the 
North Ward score in the last quarter.

-
FOUND DEAD. question, and remi 

Canadian paper not 
telegraphic compani 
foe resolution. (Ap 

Mr. Dafoe second 
Mr. Temperley with 
quest of the chaii 
foted ,for the-reso 
ftgalnst.

■ t *■» ftbto agreei

"il J..

hasToronto, June 26.—Donald McDonald, 
a middle-aged man. supposed to have 
arrived from Vancouver two days ago, 
was found dead in his room at 53 
Duke street yesterday, with the gas 
turned on 
>’»« intentional.

Miss Kate Dean Owen -and Miss 
Krtlth Heath Engle, two staff writers 
on the Washington, D. C., Post, are in 
Vancouver and will visit Victoria this 
week.

The police believe death Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolman, of New 
Westminster, are the week-end guests 
of friends in town. -.»

1
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USE
Pino-Creso-Dang

\

A non-polsonous disinfectant, true 
germicide and deodorizer, much to 
be preferred to the poisonous car
bolic acid. Dilute and sprinkle the* 
solution freely ; it

Imparts a Delightful Odor of 
the Pine Woods

The best insecticide known, de
stroys cockroaches, bedbugs, 
moths, fleas, ants, insects on dogs, 
and other animals ; cures mange; 
keeps the air pure in houses.

PRICE, 25c

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST 

1228 GOVERNMENT ST.
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-jURGE REDUCTION 

OF PRESS RATES
tion in favor of state-owned electric 
communication with South Africa. He 
said the Union government would 
certainly give a subsidy for the pur
pose. This was also carried.

Mr. Kelson, of Victoria, B. C., then 
pointed out that Air. Baxendale’s offer, 
depended on a reduction in terminal i 
rates by the New Zealand and Aits'- : 
tralian government, and moved a reso
lution ufjfing upon those governments = 
the desirability of co-operation. This» 
was carried uhanimously.

Sir Hugh Graham 'moved a résolu- [ 
tion concerning ‘immigration. He said: 
there was not a question of greater! 
importance than thi# malntfemattce of ! 
British sentiment in Canada, which : 
Vas the keystone of the Imperial arrih. j 
The majority of the population in; 
Canada was overwhelmingly British, i 
Canada wanted good people from all" 
lands, but wanted more of them from- 
Britain. He announced that a seri
ous effort would be made in Canada ' 
to commemorate the conference - by j 
organizing an association of. leading; 
journalists and public-spirited citi
zens to strengthen ànd stimulate the, 
existing organizations in order that: 
desirable immigrants may receive the 
utmost encouragement. He moved a 
resolution to the effect that the press 
should co-operate ‘ in the wise direc
tion of emigration;
Mr. Macdonald gave the proposition j 
the heartiest sympathy. Mr. Nichols, : 
of Winnipeg, declared that the foreign 
Immigrants in Western Canada as! 
citizens were absolutely all right. | 
(Hear, hear.)

The resolution Was carried unani
mously.

PROBING MURDER 
IN MARYLAND

SUNDAY CLOSING TO

BE-AGAIN DISCUSSED

I
LARGE PRIZES FORORGANIZATION 

FIRST REQUISITE
SKINNER STREET 

CORNER A TR AP
f!

AIRSHIP RACES
! "TL

By-law Will Be Reconsidered 
at Monday Night’s Coun

cil Meeting.

Many Entries Expected for the 
Contests to Be Held in 

Germany.

CONCESSION GRANTED
BY PACIFIC BOARD

POLICE FIND LETTER

WRITTEN BY EASTMAN
LORD ESHER ADDRESSES

PRESS DELEGATES

ALDERMAN AND FIRE
CHIEF GET CLOSE CALL

X

Deputation of Delegates to 
Wait on Premier 

Asquith.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
On Monday night the city council 

will decide the fate "of the Sunday 
closing by-law. Although it is a piece 
of civic legislation which has passed' all 
its stages in council, it is to be brought 
up for reconsideration on a motion of 
Aid Hunjber.

When it

Was Eye-Witness of Tragedy, 
But Took No Part in 

Crime*

Council Will Try to Remedy / 
Condition Residents. Com- 

palin of.

Berlin, June 28.—-Final arrange
ments were completed to-day for the 
ihternitiorial aeronautic exhibition 
which will be operted July 10th at 
Frankfort-on-the-Mriin and for which 
prizes amoilntihg ; to - 250,000 Witt be 
offered. Ttie exhibition hail, now in 
progress of erection, covers ' 6,000 
square meters, while on a Targe field 
adjoining there will be real Contestants 
In which the heavier-than-air ma
chines and the dirigibles will Contest 
for supremacy. The fact that the 
Gross military balloon, the pet of the 
German signal corps, will not be ex
hibited for military reasons is a great 
disappointment, especially to Count 
Zeppelin, who hied Htiped to show that 
his machine is the better.

There will also be an interest from 
the side line of guns for Use Ih Combat
ing aerial craft. Both the Erhard and 
Krupp factories ate briihpletlng guns to 
be shown designed to reaéh airships 
in flight and also guns to be carried- in 
the proposed armored balloons.

During the exhibition there wiïl be 
three race meetings open to every class 
of aerial traveller. riflid it ig understood 
thrit ftlete will he entrants froth ‘every 
section of the globe.

Admiral Beresford* Advocates 
an Interchange of 

Cruisers.X

The danger of the present position of 
affairs at the corner of Skinner and 
Russell streets was brought home to 
the members of the city council Friday 
night when, at the streets committee, 
they learned that Aid. Mable and Fire 
Chief Davis had had a narrow escape 
fifflti"f a terrible death at that priiht 
earlier in the evening.

In order to get an easier grade In 
getting out on Craigfiower road the 
company, some time ago, bought a cot- 
ffe'r lot ahd relaid its line. In tfloirig 
so it Crossed the sidewalk on the north 
side Of Skinner street and, a few feet 
ftirthdr an, the sidewalk on the east 
side of Russell street. The result is 
that pédéstriads have to walk along 
the track for some forty feet, and the 
conditions are described as very dan
gerous: The residents have asked the 
council th remedy this and the con- 
'affliction of the permafiertt ' walk on 
Skinner street has been suspended till 
something Is decided on.

Last evening Aid. Mable was escort* 
frtjf Fire'chief Davis through Victoria 
West, looking at the location of hy- 
3rants. rAt this corner, in the dusk of 
thfe evening, they were eaught in a 
bunch of cars and only the chief’s cool
ness and good driving saved them.

Aid. Mritilë mentioned the matter to 
the coihnritree, but laid a great deal 
*ore stress on the fact that at any 
mtolènt there was liable to be a bad 
aeiiident to Children, fte Insisted that 
something itiust he" dtirie, and done At 
once; ' ' ' 1 - -,

The city has tried to purchase a lot 
ariii run 'the walk in but the owner does 
Hot wish to sell. The committee did 
not see just how to get over the .dff- 
flbulty but Chairtriah Turner, will see 
.tile' company ahd endeavor, to. get- an 
amicable arrangement.

The B. C. Electric Railway was 
granted permission to run its Esqui
mau and Gorge cars, in a loop by way 
Of Governmèht, Tates, foouglas and 
Bay streets. The line on Douglas street 
will be double-tracked from Pembroke 
to Bay ihd a connection will be put 
in oil the short block of Bay street 
between Douglas and Government.

. 'There will be no wait at the corner pf 
Government and Tates, and whether on 
tithe pi not the west-bound cars will 
Have to keep moving to get out of the 
Way of the..Spring Ridge and tiouglas 
street lines.

Tb;e city engineer asked for an ad- 
, ditfonai amount to carry on the sur
vey of the Spring Ridge gravel pits, 
for which $350 was voted. He said it 
would cost about $600. The work has 
not'been started yet, even with the $350. 
pifA, |he committee told Mr. Topp to 
loke ho more time with it. ’

A meeting or two ago the city en
gineer was' instructed ta purchase an
other small efusher. Last night - he 
asked the committee If they desired 
Him to call for tenders. He was told 
■that it was -up' to him to go ahead 
and buy the crusher as he had been 
told to do.

London, June- 26. — The Imperial 
press conference met yesterday to con
sider the report of the committee ap- 

/ pointed at its opening session to

St. Michaels. Md., June 26.—That 
Robert Emmet Eastman, known as 
Dnfmet Roberta, played'no actual part 
in the kiliihg of Edith Wood til, is the 
assertion he made in the letter to 
Vinnie Bradcome, an actress in the 
employ of ICIaw and Erlanger, thrit 
was found in the dead man’s pocket.

The letter., Which was made public 
from the man who was killed yester
day by a pursuing posse, and'who 
thought to. have been guilty of the 
terrible crime, said:

“Vinnie. take this money and go^at 
to McDaniels, Talbot county, 

Maryland, and claim my body and my 
property. My body will be there. The 
property consists of 22 acres of land and 
the bungalow; also a motor boat. 
Have a sale and convert everything to 
cash.

“I don’t owe a cent except for a 
paint pump, syhieh the firm of Shan- 
nahan, Wright & Easton will be glad 
to take back. It is not broken and is 
just as it was shipped.

“Little girl, I had no hand in that 
awful tragedy. I was there and re
moved the evidence after the two 
couples had fled. I did this for my 
own preservation, for I am haunted.

“The victim 
friend : we were well mated. I had 
known her but ^hree weeks.

“We ail, that is two hien and two 
women from Annapolis, went to the 
bungalow for a time. Everyone got: 
full except Edith and myself.

“Edith tried to win one of th* giro’s 
fellows. While lying on the bed she was 
hit on the side of the head three times 
with a full champagne bottle. She fell 
over on the floor, dead. The fellow was 
hit one© and didn’t come too £pr an 
hour. x

“I was left with the corpse, and can
not take a chance for trial. Life to rae 
is very bitter, and I will pull down my 
shades and say good-bye. Toil can, 
claim my property. Say as little as 
you cah about It, but get" It.

“I’m awfully sorry for you and my 
boy, and have been hustling madly to 
make your path clear for you, but fate 
is against Trie.

London, June 26.—The Imperial press 
conference to-day resumed the discuss
ion of Imperial defence, Lord Esher 
presiding. The chairman tolid the dele
gates he thought it impossible to be 
agreed upon a definite scheme of Im
perial naval defence.

“If, however,” he added, 
agree upon a1 plan which will give you 
good sailors and good officers, then 
good ships, and the right' typé of ships 
are bound to follow. Tour true "guide 
will ultimately be not the British ad
miralty, but your own naval experts 
who will have learn'ed their* Tesson with 
the main battle fleet who wQl be In 
touch With strategical plans1 of the 
British admiralty, and also in touch 
with your own sentiment and needs.”

The necessities of Imperial military 
defence, Loqd Eshér sàid, wére summed 
up in the words: "Imperial general 
staff.” He then urged the necessity of 
organizing the whole resources of the 
nation for defence, for in future vic
tory would rest with the organized na
tion.

Lord Charles Bpresford- thought that 
the grave note " of the statements in 
speeches during the conference was due 
to the fact that the nation was riot pre
pared for defence. He thought that 
«wihg to the deferred liabilities and 
other things it would be. impossible for 
Britain to maintain the 
standard without the aid of x the five 
sister nations. -'‘Don’t let us be in a 
hurry,” he said, “but don’t let us be too 
long; Let us meet together on the 
same platform ahd dlscuis how each 
can help the other.”

Lord Beresford suggested that the 
overseas nations could do most by pror 
;tgcting their weakest places, namely, 
the Impérial trade routes. They, should 
have mobile défensive forties, arid he 
advocated an interchange of cruisers, 
-pointing but the pleasure it would Be to 
British sàilors to see a Canadian or 
Australian ship leading the line. He 
praised the personnel of the navy, 
which had- never been better in the last 
fifty years. (Applause.) He then re
ferred to the information which result
ed in the dismantling of repairing sta
tions all-over the World. He suggested 
that the overseas statesmen might put 
those in repair, and concluded by de
claring that when it comes ftp why the. 
oversea fleets must êbnië under the 
great strategical bureau, which will Be
at the admiralty, but was not there 
now. (Laughter arid applause.)

Sir John french dealt with the Im
perial general staff and its endeavor 
to weld together the scattered forces'of 
the Empire. and he asked the delegates 
to use their power in” furthering thg.t 
object. - (Hear; hear.)

Lord Charles Beresford, at, the con
clusion Of the conférence, promised 
Macdonald arid Briefly that during his 
forthcoming visit to Canada he would 
speak at the opening of the Toronto 
exhibition and before the Canadian 
clubs 6t Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. Teriiperley moved a resolution to 
the effect that national defence is the 
most urgent question of the day for 
the Émpirç.

Australian
monopolized the ensuing discussion, but 
towards the close Mr, Macdonald, of 
the Toronto Globe, rose and hoflfed the 
resolution would not be put because it 
either meant too little' or too much, and 
,seco»d because it could nbt express the 
result of the Conference, which he 
summed as follow:

"The result , is. that we know and see 
each .‘other’s standpoint and obligations 
and we go back with a wide outlook 
and a sense of Empire relationship1 ahd 
Empire obligation Which, could not be 
expressed by this reckless, themeless 
and pithless resolution, 
ence has not been a junket; It has been 
a serious affair largely because It is 
not bound by any resolution and we 
shall go back truer. Empire men,” he 
said.

Referring particularly to defence, he 
said that if Canada hid 20,000,000 peo
ple no power could beat it off the map, 
but With eighty millions alongside of it 
it behooved Canada to be wise. Their 
international _ boundary of 2,600 miles 
was Without a gun and without a war
ship, rind he desired to see that one 
instance of humanity and civilization 
was retained undisturbed.

Mr. Temperley then withdrew his res
olution.

Then the delegates expressing their 
greateappreciation
Great Britain, the conference concluded1 
with the National Anthem arid cheers.

Mr. Njchois, of the Winnipeg Tele
gram, submitted to the conference-' a 
cabled request from Hugh Sutherland, 
chairman of the Winnipeg World’s fair 
committee, to the effect that he and 
Mr. Dafoe, of the Free Press, should- in
vite the conference to meet in Winni
peg in 1912. Mr. Nichols said that if 
the conference would meet in Winnipeg 
he could assure them a warm-hearted, 
British welcome. Kyffln Thomas ex
pressed appreciation of the invitation 
and requested the delegates to meet 
subsequently and consider it.

was before the council on 
Monday evening for Its list arid most 
formal stage ft Went through - un
noticed by six of the aldermen, softie 
Of Whom desired to speak in opposition 
to the proposal. AS reported at the 
tiftie, Aid;' Humber and Aid. Turner 
were very indignant With the acting 
mayor, Warning him for putting the 
motion without having called their at
tention to whàt was going on.

SOme of thé aldermen are entirely 
Opposed to the extension of Sunday 
closing proposed in this by-law, and 
there is a likelihood that It will be re
committed, as Aid. Humber will pro
pose thfct the restrictive clauses be 
struck out of it.

The vote taken on the matter by way 
of referendum at the municipal elec
tion is not thought by several of the 
aldermen to be a sufficiently definite 
expression of opinion to warrant the 
passage of the by-law. They point out 
that out of some 1,500 municipal voters 
the mayoralty vote was 3,648, the school 
trustee vote was 2,842, while on the 
two referendums there voted 2,543f of 
whom 1,198 desired the passage of a 
by-law. There were 255 spoiled ballots 
arid 1,090 Totes cast against closing.-

con
sider the matter of cable rates. Hon. 
"fi. L. W. Lawson presided, 
chairman submitted the committee’s 
recommendation, which urged the 
governments of the 'empire to in
crease their efforts towards obtaining 
a reduction in imperial electric 
munication and to ask Mr. Asquith, 
premier of Great Britain, to receive a 
deputation. It also emphasized the 
necessity of linking up the different 
parts of the empire with ' a wireless 
service.

The
»

“you can

was
(Hear, hear.)com-

once

One positive result, said Mr. Lawson, 
had been reached. Mr. Baxendale, on 
behalf of the Pacific cable board* 
having stated that the board would 
duce their rates MANY CORPORATIONS

WILL LOSE CHARTERS

re*
on press messages by 

one half if the New Zealand govern
ment would do the same regarding 
terminal charges. It is believed, Mr. 
Lawson added, that the 
government will do the same. Con- 
tlnutng, Mr., Lawson said it was the 
general opinion that nothing would 
meet the

:
AUTO BY-LAWS ARE

TO BE ENFORCED'Australian
Removed From Washington 

Records for Failure to 
Pay License*

necessities of the cask 
cept a general reduction in 
rates.

Citizens Must Sound Horns as 
Required by the 

Regulations.

ex- was my particular
FIRE PROTECTION

AVAILABLE AT ONCE

press

It was resolved that the comnitttee. 
with the addition of Lord Northcllffe, 
J. W. Dafoè, of the Winnipeg 
Press, Mr. Spender, *f the New West
minster Gazette, Mr. Donald, pi the 
Chronicle, and others should wait upon 
Mr. Asquith. The other recomrn inda
tions of the committee adopted; M 
ley Bell, of. the London Times, pc 
out that the concessions by the P 
cable board would reduce the

two-power
Olympia, Wash., June 25.—Nearly 

1,000 Washington corporations 
will be wiped off the records of the of
fice of the secretary Pf state, and Such 
of them as are not already destj, win 
ho longer be rpe#mitted to do business 
in this state.

..Under a law of .1905, all corporations 
delinquent two years or more in the 
payment of the annual license must be 
taken from the list. The attorney-gen
eral has just ruled that this delin
quency cannot be settled by paying up 
now.

VFree
soon

Main Will Be Laid to Connect 
With B. C. Electric Salt 

Water Pumps.

G. H. Barnard, M. P., has been sum
moned to appear in the policé court to 
answer a charge of nori-pbservarice Of the 
automobile driving regulations.'" ifhurs- 
daÿ night last, it is alleged, he turned the 
corner of View and Broad streets in his 
automobile Withtnit sounding the alarm 
horn. He was observed By 'thè constable 
on duty arid a summons issued. The sum
mons is returnable Tuesday.
'The police are 'determined that the 

shfetji of the’ pùBflc shall tie insured 
against the -reckless driving of automo
biles, and. that-pfi the automobile by-laws 
Shall tie observed. Those who do hot dis
play tfteif license ntimbers, blow horns 
at crossings, of do not Observe the speed 
limit will tie proiecütéd?"

bbér-
•Inted
aclflc
press

rates from Is to 9%d. Mr. Bell ridded 
that the» Canadian authorities Would 
also be asked by the board to r iduce 
their charges.

P- D. Ross, Ottawa, 
his resolution favoring state-owned 
electric communication between 
ada and Great Britain, remaking 
lit view of the possibility ^>f wi: Cless 
telegraphy he was perhaps making 
great mistake if he used the xjrords 
“state-owned cable.” (Hear, Hear.) 
He thought the governments of Can
ada arid Great Britain should con 
the matter immediately, as Mr. 
coni had ihformed the comhiittee 
(hat morning that in August ne: :t he 
would be able to give a service 6 i 15,- 
000 words daily" at half the

owned

1:
A step taken by the streets commit

tee Fflday will résider available for 
tiré protection purposes at Price the 
new high-pressure system-of mains.

An eighti-irich main is to. be laid 
from the city system at Herald arid 
Store streets, where it runs down to 
"the ’pumping station, to connect with 
tire salt-water system whiph the B. Ç. 
Electric Railway Company has in
stalled for the- protection *of its prop
erty in that vicinity. This will give 
additional protection to the coin party 
and to the sawmills, arid until the city 
pumping plant.is installed"It will have 
the additional advantage that the B. 
C. Electric pumps can be Used to force 
water Into the whole system of mains 
should a fire break out,, in any part 
of the district protected

A petition was received from a large 
number of residents on Linden avenue, 
asking for the grading, surface drain
ing and laying of sidewalks on that 
thoroughfare from Fairfield road to 
Dallas road. They would leave to the 
city engineer the determination of how 

work should be done, and to the 
writer commissioner as to laying water, 
"mains. Then in a year!? time they' 
would ask for the paving, curbing arid 
boulevarding of the street.

City Engineer Topp agreed that this 
would he a good idea, ah it would give 
the winter for the trenches and cross
trenches to settle.

Aid. Fullerton protested against any 
work being done on a street which had 
only two houSes ih a Stretch of three- 
'quarters of a mile. Parts of the cèlt- 
tretot the city were more in rieed.

Aid. "Raymond arid Aid. McKeown 
pointed out that people would not build 
until there was drainage arid side
walks. lv

“Why should this street get a side
walk for two houses when on my 
street we cririnPt get a permanent walk 
with a » hundred houses?”^ asked Aid. 
Fullerton.

To the chairman the Ward Three 
alderman said the walk had been 
asked for, but it would, be years be
fore • they got it. This one on Linden 
avenue woulfl be given before Pem
broke strfeet got its.

Aid. Fullerton made it plain that he 
hail no objection to1 sewering" rihd TOrid- 
mriking, hut only to putting in a side
walk for Sb few hodses.

The engineer whs risked to make a 
repôrt.

The city solicitors reported that 
from the passing eft the by-flliw "dealing 
with the removal of poles, the B. C. 
-Electric or B. C, Telephone companies 
would . Have to pay the Cost of their 
removal. In ..regard ■ to the bill of $140 
odd for mpying poles on Belleville. 
street, ' ordered before that, the city 
would'have to pay.

reintroduced
Thousands of old corporations are 

delinquent and many hundreds more 
unless they pay

Can-
that- wili fall in the class 

up this month.

FORMER ATTENDANT AT . 

HOSPITAL ON TRIAL

“BOB.”
CRUSHED UNDER

wheels of wagon

New Westminster Youth Fa
tally Injured While Un

loading Logs.

“P. S..—Take Penna. railroad to East
on^ and change to B. C. & A. Don’t 
neglect this for the property is val
uable.”

The police believe the letter 4s a-fabri
cation to save the memory of Eastman 
and to clear his name. They are,- how- 

- ever, searching 'for the alleged com- 
panipn^.of ÿie couple mentioned in the, 

i letter. ;
1 That Emmet Roberts, tha-fnan who. 

was shot by. a posse -early yesterday, 
was Robert Emmet Eastman, Is thought 
to have been established beyond all 
doubj by_ Louis E. Pedlar, cousin of 
Vinnie Bradcome, who viewed the body 
to-day. Pedlar is a newspaper artist 
of Washington, He formerly was in 
the employ of the Sap Francisco Chron
icle. He stated that he had paid many 
visits to his cousin in New York, and 
was well acquainted with the riian who 
is Said to have been the actress’ Inti
mate friend. Pedlar was certain in his 
Identification and stated that there was 
no possibility pf a mistake.

The coroner's jury will push an In
vestigation as rapidly as possible.

* That Robert Eastman did hot in
tend to kill himself, and wrote the 
letter found in his pockets to cover an' 
Intended flight* from ' the country was 
the Ppinion given by George B. Tay
lor, his closest friend, at the inquest 
to-day. He testified further that East
man had not known Edith Woodill 
long, and never spoke of her among 
his friends. Aside from these facts, 
his testimony offered nothing of value 
to the' Investigators.

Eastman liVfed with Taylor ,in this 
city while his bungalow, in which,the 
crime was committed, was being built. 
They were known as bosom friends. 
Eastman’s body is being lield here 
pending the arrival of Attorney Rosen
thal.

»
sider
Mar-

Doctor Declares Patient’s 
Death Was Due to Shock 

Following Violence.

:able
(Hear, hear.) It was sitate- 

communlcation,
which would ensure a reduction in 

Rates were kept high iri ;orfi- 
The représentative of the 

Anglo-American Co. had informed 
Moberley Bell that his company 
willing to reduce press rates oriejhalf, 
but could not because of arrangements 
with other companies.

Mr. Fenwltik, director of the Otago 
Times anfl Witness, Wellington, N. Z., 
Seconded the resolution, pointing out 
the appropriateness of such a resolu
tion coming from a Canadian.

Mr. Tetri perley,
Wales, said It would be the duf 
Newfoundland to contribute to the 
of such a scheme;

Mr. Marconi thought it would be 
in judicious for governments to : inter 
into a scheme of state-owned c ables 
without first Investigating the merits 
of wireless communication. The cost 
of equipping two stations for ;oril- 
munlcating over a distancé already 
tested of 3,000 miles will be £1 ),000. 
The speed of transmission at pri sent 
was 25 words a minute, but by dujflex- 
Ing he hoped to make It 50. 
plause.) If the service increased) his 
Company would be- prepared to reduce 
the cost of press messages to two
pence a, word. (ApplauSe;)

Kiffln Thomas, of Adelaide, 
Thomas Cunningheum, 
opposed the resolution. They pointed 
dut the danger of cable coiripa nies 
also gaining a monopoly of Wireless 
telegraphy.

Mr. Brierley, of Montreal, said this
ues-

howèver,. ri;

, rates, 
tiinès.

San Bernardino, Cal., June 26.— 
“Henry Grassmee died from-shock, fol
lowing violence, not from general 
paresis,” declared Dr. F. W. Huff, of 
Los Angeles, on the witness stand yes
terday in the preliminary hearing of 
former Attendant tians Berg, charged 
with manslaughter,In connection with 
Grassmee’s death at Patton hospital 
for the insane.

Çr, Huff flatly contradicted the tes
timony of hospital surgeons that Grass
mee died of paresis and supported the 
post mortem examination of the cor
oner’s surgeon at rLoS Angeles Which 
was the basis of a coroner’s jury ver
dict censuring the hospital

The $nQrnirig session was occupied in 
technical argument on paresis arid its 
effects.

was
New Westmister. June 25.—His body 

crushed by the wheels of his wagon j 
under circumstances almost exactly 
siihilari to'"those wifleh Vesulteff: in the 
aêath of his father scarcely a year 
ago, Fraidb Bowetl, ol this elty, died 
at the Royal Columbian hospital yes
terday afternoon.

At the""time when the accident which 
resulted in his death Occurred, Frank 
Bowell was engaged along with George 
Eberts, of this city,: fin unloading/ a 
number of logs- from a wagon and 
throwing them irito the'Bruriettë 
river in ofder that they might be 
floated down to the Brimétre Sawmill.

The wagon was standing On à little 
bridge On One of the plank road's- be
tween tlie De'wdney triuflk rririd and 
the Brta’ser. Tfie tWo rtferi weVe about 
tq pull the last one of the logs off tire 
wagon and roll it 'into' the rivet, when 
one oR théhorses' suddenly becartie 
restless and started fOrjvafd. :
. "The heavy log, already half oft the 
Wagon, swung round, one end ", of it 
catching' ih- thp woodwork of the 
bridge. As the wagon jerked forward 
the other end raised, arid swfngihg 
swiftly round, hit Ftank Bowell, 
throwing him to the ground and under 
the wheels of the moving wagon. As 
he lay, the wheel passed across the 
lower part of his body, causing fatal 
.internal injuries.

The injured man was at once taken 
to the Royal Columbian hospital, 
where he expired about an hour and 
a half after the accident took place. 
The late Frank Bowell was 18 years of 
age.

the

INTERESTING LAW POINT. .
of New South 

y of 
cost

Right iff Cô-owner to Freedom In 
the Making of Agreements.

An interesting legal point arose In 
t%e course of the trial of Maunëll vs. 
Enos, an action for specific perfqrm- 
âhee, which was dismissed by Chief 
Justice Huntef Friday afternoon. 
John Enori owned one-half of lot 46 
in Albérnî district, the other half 
being held by Mrs. George Baverlochy. 
Çnos gave BayerlocKy, „ whorii ; he 
thought Was the owner, power of at
torney to lease or sell the whole lot. 
Thetiatter entered into an agreefnent 
■to sell to Sttiart Maunell, but later the 
plaintiff found that the wife was the 
owner of the half-lot and a new 
agreement was made. Before she 
would sign it, Mrs. Baverlochy insisted 
on getting $10 an acre more than the 
price first agreed upon.

When Enos heard of jthis he re
fused to complete the sale of his half 
and the lawsuit followed. The chief 
justice dismissed the action on the 
ground that the power of attorney did 
not authorize Baverlochy to make 
any agreement in which Enos would 
be tied up with his co-owners. The 
'agreefnent lacked, as far as Enos was 
fconcrirned, that mutuality essential to 
"maintain an action for specific dam
ages." It is understood that the case 
will be carried to appeal. A. P.. Lux- 
ton, K. C., represented the plaintiff 
and R. T. Elliott, K. 6., the defendant-.

—James Moggy has taken out ..a 
building perriii't for a dwelling on Sutlej 
street to be erected at a cost of $1,800.

—A couple of young children had a 
narrow éséàpe froïn death at thé cor
ner of Fort and Broad about 11 o'clock 
xm Saturday. A work car, pushing 
Two gravel wagbns in front of It, was 
■going up the Street When they started 
to cross over towards the Pemberton 
Corner. When they saw the wagons 
bearing down on them they paused 
irresolutely bn the track. Fortunately 
the motorman saw them in time to 
stop and passerri-by called tri them to 
get out of the way, but their escape 
was so close that eye-witnesses got an 
unpleasant thrill.

and home delegates

(Ap-
WÈLSH PICNIC.

Pleasant Afternoon is Planned For 
Dominion Day. The confer-arid

alia,also of Austi The Welsh picnic at Shoal Bay, July 
1st, will be one of the principal events 
of the day. The prizes pow total over 
$100, contributed in goods or cash by 
David Spencer, Ltd., $10; Harris & Mc
Donald, saçk,flour; Smith & Champion, 
furniture, $2; W. McDonald, Douglas 
street, pair boy’s boots, $2.50; Watson 
& McGregor, $L50 penknife;. James 
Maynard, pair boy’s'running boots, $1; 
A. W. Knight, xéorkbéSket, $i;-50; Jack- 
son & Co., druggists, perfumes, $1.25; À. 
Retch, jeweller, watch chain, locket 
and brooch; Wllby, Douglas street, 
doU,.$1.50;-'Ç. Burns & Ço,, ham; Lilly, 
Douglas street, box candy, $i; Mc
Manus, Douglas street, goods ; Mr. 
pennock, jeweller, goodSj^, Hall & 
Walkfer, half ton of Aerial; Hub cigar 
store, pipe, $2.5#; B. Wiiilams & Co., 
pants, $5; Goddaçre & Son, roast of 
beef, $2; Mr. Stewart, bottle liquor; S. 
Bantley, box cigars ; W. B. Hall, 
groceries, $2; Brrifo/n & Cooper, fruit; 
Thorpe & Co., 6 doz. soft drinks; Wll- 
kerson "& Son,- jeft/eHfers, brorich, $3.50; 
Leigh & Son, mill lorid of -wood; Dr. O. 
M. Jones, $5; Dr. Forrest Leeder, $5; 
G. R. Hughes, '$5; Mr. Owen, $1; r; 
Dinsdale, $1; Mr. Wynne (Prior & Co.), 
H; T. R. Davies, "It: J. Lewis, $tr D. 

$2,50? A Friend, 50c; Wm. 
wis, $1; Mr. Bennett, $1; Mrs. Fetch, 

5dc; T. Davies, $1; Mr. Evans, $1; J. 
M. Thomas, $1. -• < '

Ladles will furnish sandwiches and 
cake, and the gentlemen are asked to 
bring fruit, etc. The programme of 
Sports will be published later.

»

Find Mrs. Wood ill’s Jewelry.
Baltimore, Md., June 26."—Several ar

ticles of jewelry known to have be
longed to Mrs. Woodill were found to
day in a pawn shop ,In this City, The 
keeper off the slibp' statê’d that a man 
resembling Eastman’s description called 
with them Monday afternoon; Accord
ing to the shop' keeper, Eastman ap
peared agitated and nervous ana left 
the shop as quickly as possible.

Attorney Rosenthal,- who acted for 
Eastman In the stock fraud case, left 
to-day for St. Michaels. Rosenthal 
declared his implicit belief in the story 
told by Eastman’s letter. He stated 
that when his client jumped bail in 
New YPrk last September he went di
rectly to îLos Angeles to meet Edith 
Woodill.

"He told me,” the attorney said, 
"that he was going to California to 
meet a very dear friend. He "stayed 
In Los Angeles until last April, when 
he returned east.”

was very largely 
tion. The reduction ' aribounced by 
the Pacific cable ■ board was the 
strongest argument in favor of Mr. 
Ross’ resolution. They could not 
look for a reduction atiross the At
lantic under present circumstances. 
They should not 
respect to the question of competl

Canadian q

pay exaggerated 
tion

with companies; Hriw long would i|t tie 
golerated for Cana îiàns to 
pence across the Atlantic while Aus
tralians were paying" twopence across 
the Pacific? 1

Mr. Dafoe said that what hey 
wanted was a rate of five cents a 
word. It by wireless, well and good-, 
If not then by cable. (Applause;) The 
shortest road to get that rate whs By 
p state-owned cable. (Hear, he ar.)

nnpiriri.1 
speet and 

etng tender 
not

I
DESPONDENT WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

ive-pay
Hopland, Cal., June 26.—Funeral ser

vices over the body pf Mrs. Louise 
Lea, who committed suicide because 
she feared her husband had contracted 
tuberculosis, were held to-day.

Mrs. Lea, who was but 22 years of 
age, had. been despondènt since phy
sicians ordered her husband' to go to 
Ban Frariciscb to be " examined by tu
berculosis experts. They, refused to per
mit her to accompany him. 
over the possibility of her husband’s 
death, she is thought to have become 
temporarily insane. She éridëd her fife 
rit their little " ranch houkè Thuirsdkÿ, - 
ârinktng à poisonous sdltïtlon ' obtàîiied 
by soaking pblsoried wheat grains in 
Water. The wheat had been prepared 
hy/Lea to exterminate gophers on the 
ranch. ._ !

—The funeral of little Sophia Metro, 
daughter- 'of Mr. arid Mrs.' it. Metl-o, 
508 Governmeht street, took place on 
Saturday from the hospital arid pro
ceeded to Ross Bay, where interment 
took place. The orthodox Greek 
priest from Vancouver officiated.

—The Collegiate school cadets on 
Fridriy afternoon Were inspected by 
Capt. P. KlHstbn, R,c,G.À.. ih the ab'- 
Sënce of Major TÎ. Cf Behetf, who was 
unable to be present. The corps was 
in command of Captain GV JB. Procter 
and Lieutenants Smith and Ross. A 
total of 4P cad0t» out of 50 were prea-
flnt fÀj- tixfik

of their reception in
GROUND FOR THE

C0M0X TENNIS CLUB

■*t.

Provisional Committee Will 
- Meet Shortly to Consider 

Offer.

(fhls, he declared, was an 
huestion in ' its widest 
significance, and while 
towards vested interests, let them 
forget the rights of the public. (Ap
plause.)

J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, re
marked that he had no fear .of So
cialism and no sensitiveness fo 
panies either here or in Canada. The 
papers in- Canrida paid for rill they 
got and ribmetimes for things they did 
hot get. (Laughtej1.) He was pre
pared to vote for the resolution, 
knowing that the system of Mr. jviar- 
donl will probably be In full wofilng 
order before the governments wjuld 
do anything. It ^rtainly would be 

vlonger than August before they got to 
ftork. (Laugther.) He agreed With 
Mr. Dafoe that thin was, an imperial 
question, rind remi irked that every 
Canadian paper not entangled in sejme 
telegraphic company was in favor! of 
jhe resolution. (Aprilriuse.) 1

Mr. Dafoe seconded the resolution, 
r. Temperley withdrawing at the

Thirty-Isix 
and none

uL I

«
Brooding

:£oses, —St. Andrew’s and First Presbyterian 
Sunday schools are making perfect 
rirrarigemênts for the joint annual 
basket picnic at GOldstrearii on July 
1st. Baskets will be transferred 'to 
and from the grounds free of charge. 
A special train service has been pro
vided on the E. & N. ’

Comox, June 24.—Father Mertens 
-stafts that he will lease one.acre of 
land for ten years to" accommodate die 
tennis club. The provisional committee 
will meet soon to go Into the question.

A company to manufacture and dis
tribute electric light and power, also 
water power, will apply for an act of 
incorporation under the title of the 
Campbell River Power Company.

Mr. Pidcock arrived on Tuesday from 
QUathiaski cove ih his launch Lily.

Mrs. (Dr.) Millard gave a tennis 
party at her residence at Courtenay on 
Tuesday. Among those present wëre 
Mrs. Piercy, Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. 
Beadnell and Miss Hale.

—The funeral of the late Napier 
Kingsbury_took place this afternoon at 
f'.tO o’clock from the Hanna chapel. 
There Was a number of friends present 
and a few flowers were sent. Rev. T. 
E. Soiling officiated.

r c >m-

HARVARD COMMENCEMENT.

Cambridge, Mass., June 26.—Hun
dreds of visitors for the annual com
mencement of Harvard Urtivèrsity are 
In this city to-day. The great ■ event 
of this year’s progir 
formal delivery of $1,000,000 bequeathed 
by the late Gordon McKay, to further 
technical education at the university.

—Court Northern Light, A.O.F.. at 
their meeting on ..Wednesday evening 
elected the.. following officers for the 
ensuing term: P.C.R., V. L. Williams; 
fc.R.,,T. C. Smith; S.C.R., N. T. LeC; 
Tfeas., W. P. Smith; Sec., W. F. Ful
lerton; S.W., H. Ingram ; J.W., H. 
Corfleld; S.B., A. C. Chislett; J.B.. W. 
A. Htirst; StirgeOn, Dr. McMicking; 
Organist^ E. Yardley. At the next 
meeting of the court, on July 14th, 
jpint installation of officers of all the 
local courts will be held by the D.C.R. 
and district executive. At the next 
district megting Court Northern Light 
will again hold the position of banker 
court In the province, with ri member- 
ahin of. three hundred and forty-one.

■»BLACKSMITH’S SUICIDE. —The united clericus of the Angli- 
6ari churches was brought to a close 
Friday evening. The Rev. Archdeacon 
ScriVen preached the sermori. Iri the 
afternoon Ah "at home” was given by 
Mrs. E. Oow Baker. The nëxt meet
ing place is to be Seattle.

Ends His Life While in Attitude of 
Prayy.

Seattle, Wash., June 26.—Chris Schoen- 
lng, a blacksmith, 38 years of age, com
mitted suicide at the Goldfield hotel Yes
terday morning by shooting himself 
through the head with, a 38-calibre re
volver. -From the position of the body 
when found—kneeling by the side of his 
bed in his room—the coroner believes the 
man was praying when, he killéd himself.

Schoening came here three weeks ago 
from Grèehwood, la. He had been sick 
since being here, and is believed to have eofi G, B. Latimer, New Westmin- 
been despondent because of his illness.

amme will be the

»

^-Friday the young people of the 
First Baptist ^.church had a social 
gathering at the Gorge park. They met 
shortly after 6 o’clock and had tea, 
afterwards spending a very enjovable 
evening. Owing to the inclemency of 
the weather the gathering was broken 
un about 9.30, muph to the regret of

—A. Boggs, of this city, has passed 
the entrance examination to the Royal 
Military College, kingston, and will 
enter at the opening of next term. 
Other western matrlculrints are T. H. 
Taylor and B. A. Rhodes, Vancouver,

6 re
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First race—Four and a half furlongs. 
Sell: ng. Malden two-year-olds. Value 
to i.rst $150.
Hor 3e and Jockey.
Cesnrllas, Quay.............. .
Ala: med, Vosper .. |........
Baney Mason, Brooks .
Mat emus, Hullcoat..........
Tw< Oaks, Hardwick ....
Trll >ba, W. McIntyre ...
Swi ft MacNeill, J. King............ 8

Time, :571-6.
Second race—Four and'a half fur

longs. Selling. Msiden two-year-olds. 
Val ie to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Gal me Gale, Seldert .
Irm i Lee, J. King ..
Otranto, Anderson 
Thii d Chance, Lycurgrus 
Ter ago, C. Wright ....
Mis i Picnic, Alarie ____
Lady Rucker, Brooks ..

Time, :55 4-5.
Third race—One mile, felling. Four- 

year-olds and upward.
$160
Hor se and Jockey.
Dai e Weber, W. Kelly 
Josie S., Keogh 
Sali tesaw, W. McIntyre ,L.
Dr. White, Leeds 1.
My Pal, Lycurgus l.............
Joe Nealon, Vosper ....... ..
Ma: :tress, McLaughlin ..,,

T me, 1:433-5.

Op. Cl.
.... 6 a

« 4
3-2 3-2

4' ’4
16 30

5 7-2
10

Op. Cl.
.... 3 
.... 3

7-2
3

3-2 2e 2
.... 15

5-2
,. 10

Value to first

Op. CL 
.6-6 3-2

5 2
20 20

.... 8 4
3-2 3-2

.... 10 15
20 20

Frurth race—Five furlongs. Selling. 
Three-year-olds and upward. Value to
firs $150.
Ho: se and Jockey.
On Parole,. Brooks ... 
Philistlna, J. King .
•Mil Song, W. Kelly
Albion H., Selden ........
Ma: wood, J. Smith ....................
Ha:. Dodson, McEwen ,.v..
Fri ize, Vosper ............................
For tloose, Lycurgus............„.
Soi homore, Alarie ....................

Tme, 1:013-6.

Op. Cl,
...3 2
... 4 5
... 2 5-2
... 10 15

3 3
.. 15 15 
.. 15 30 
.. 10 10 
.. 10 12

Fifth race—Five furlongs. Selling. 
Ho ses and geldings. Three-year-olds 
anc upward. Value to first $150.
Ho "se and Jockey.
Servicence, Vosper .... 4
De Grammont, W. Kelly..........7-10 4-5
Da r. Boland, W. McIntyre .... 5 
Prestige, Madden ...
Cm riculum, Brooks 
Ba ,-field, J. King ;.
Ser ator Beckham, 1. Smith .... 20 30

Time, 1:02 2-5.
Sixth race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Ho :ses and geldings, 
and upward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. CL
Jim Mallady, J. King ................ 3 4
Inr entire; Vosper ...... .,
Re iwood II., McLaughlir 
Air ibiades. Brooks ......
Gy ros, Keogh .................. ..
Be Brief, Lycurgus ..........
Bl; .meless, W. Kelly ..,.

Time, 1:02 3-5.

Op. CL
4

5
20 25

/...,. . ... .5-2
8 15

T hree-year-olds

10 12
3 3

.......... IS 15

.......... 10 15
.... 4 3

......3-2 7-5
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BELLINGHAM DAY 
AT RACE TRACK

LARGE ATTENDANCE
OF LADIES YESTERDAY

Good Races at the Willows— 
Winners h Different 

Events.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
£ ellingham Day at the races was 

alsc second ladies’ day. The Chip
pewa brought 69j, most of whom, 
jud ging by the attendance, went to 
the races. The loc.ll feminine popula
tion attended in good numbers, so that 
the çrand stand was crowded. The 
band discoursed sweet music and the 
disi lay of millinery was exquisite.

Galene Gale cut l-5th off the four 
and a half furlong record formerly 
held by Marwood :n 56, carrying 113 
pounds. Galene Gale carried 98 yes- 
ter< ay. On Parole cut 1-5 off Laura 
Clay’s record for tl 
ting up 1:01 3-5 £

S x favorites werle beaten yesterday. 
Barney Mason, 3 to 2, in the first race 
ran out at the first turn and only man
age! to get into third position. Ot- 
ran o failed to come through the way 
he had been bet in the second and

five furlongs, set- 
the new time.

was the second favorite to land third 
money. My Pal. 3 to 2, was beaten in 
the third by Dave (Weber, Josie S., 
Sait esaw and Dr. White. Weber 
sect nd favorite, just a point behind. 
Mill Song was made a favorite in the 
fourth and ran third, beaten by On 
Par lie and Philistilna. De Grammont, 
4 t< 5, no place, no show, went down 
in t le fifth, beaten by Servicence, and 
when Blameless rah 
race the sixth favorite of the1 day went 
down. Jim Maliady won the race. 
Ince ntive was second and Redwood 
II. "vas third.

It was an ideal day for selecting out
siders, and favorite backers soon shift
ed :heir operations from the high 
priced horses. Sainesaw, 20 to 1, was 
the one that returned most money 
thre ugh the windows when he ran 
thirl in the mile, beating Dr. Whyte 
by 1 nose.

Cisarilass, Dave Weber, On Parole 
and Servicence were all winners all 
the way around. These horses got 
the lead in the first furlong and all ran 
ahead the full distance.

was

wide in the last

Galene Gale 
was fit for the race and followed the 
smart Irma Lee till the straight, when 
the latter failed to stand the drive and 
finished second. The racing all 
through was good, although the fin
ishes were not as close as on Wednes
day. The weather was perfect again 
and the big crowd spent one of the 
best days of ,’he season. The popu
larly of the ladies' day Is established 
and if continued is sure to remain pop
ular.

T ie results of the different events 
are as follows:

HERRERA AND HUDSON.

San Francisco, C6.L, June 25.—Aurelio 
Herrera, the Mexican lightweight, has 
be< n matched to meet Chick Hudson in 
a wenty-round bout at Bakersfield on 
Ju y 16th. If Herrera wins he will be 
ghen a match with Young Corbett. 
Herrera has not been in the ring since 
he was knocked but by Charlie Neary 
in Milwaukee on August 17th, 1906.

Relics. .TRACK YESTERDAY
>

A most interesting collection of rare 
and valuable curios, of historical and 
antiquarian interest, is on view in the 
window of the H. Bieasdale Company, 
907 Government street. The owner is 
Alexander Gibb, a Scottish railwayman, 
who has come out to make his home in 
British Columbia.

The collection, of which only a 'part 
is shown, has been gathered by a gen
tleman who is deeply interested in an
tiquities. It shows all thé discriminat
ing taste of the true collector and, 
while it may not look much to the un
informed eye, is rich in story and his
toric value.

Of interest to Western Canada is a 
volume on “The Northwest Passage 
By Land," the result of an overland trip 
on horseback taken by Viscount Milton, 
father of- the present Earl Fitzwilliam, 
and Dr. Cheadle across Canada in 1862. 
This is illustrated with over*one hun
dred steel plates and is a most valuable 
work. Connected with this journey is 
shown the small saddle used. by Vis
count Milton on that long journey.

An interesting volume is the history 
of a lawsuit, the defendant in which 
was the fifth ancestor back of Lord Ab
erdeen. It dates from August 3rd, 1683, 
and is full of interesting facts on points 
of local history and the manner of life 
in Aberdeenshire in the seventeenth 
century. It is very rare.

Another rare work is Calmets’ Dic
tionary of the Bible, of which the fifth 
volume is on view. Three small gob
lets of Scotch fir, made from the beams 
built into Aberdeen Cathedral in 1445, 
containing ostrich eggs sent home from 
Natal by Col. Gordon; a beautiful 
brooch, containing specimens of all the 
cairngorms to be found in Aberdeen
shire; the artistic programme, a' work 
of art-on silk, which was provided for 
Queen Victoria at the Cowes regatta 
on Aug. 5, 1886; the baptismal font, in 

- red Scotch granite, of the Gordon fam- 
2 ily, • one of the most illustrious mem- 

7_„ hers of which died at Khartoun; â 
jewel case in the form of a shaft of 
Kemnay granite; a copy of the Aber
deen Journal of 1755, published in a 
time of great national peril but with 

15 none of the panic shown by some jour
nals of to-day in the old land; the 
Masonic regalia of the late Col. Gor
don, uncle of General Gordon; these are 
but a few of the treasures Mr. Gibb has 
brought with him.

Mr. Gibb is staying with his sis- 
®"2 ter, Mrs. Simpson, in Esquimau at 

present.
2 . 'J,_____ • ■ ■
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Winning Horses in a Good 
.Day’s Sport at the v 

Willows.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Sir Angus was the long shot for 

yesterday at the Willows, when he 
beat the favorites, Adena La Taranta 
and Novgorod, all fancied, in the six 
furlongs and closing event of the af
ternoon. Opening at 15 to 1. E. L. 
Jones’ horse received very little play, 
but about enough to keep him at that 
price closing, as the figures were 
never altered. The way the horse 
came to the wire at the finish makes it 
a certainty that he won’t be any 15 to 
1 when he starts again. Sir Angus 
has figured in three races before yes
terday, and ridden by Harwich every 
time, has been getting better from 
running fifth his first time out, he 
then ran second and got third in the 
five furlongs Friday from All Along 
and Curriculum. Yesterday, however, 
he showed better form than any prev
ious race, and finished strong by a 
head from Mechlin. Black Cloud was 
third. Novgorod and Adena, the fa
vorites, were nowhere, in the race. 
The latter got pocketed at the final 
quarter. Mechlin ran a hard race, 
leading all the; way, till the fight for 
the finish in the last quarter, where 
Sir Angus challanged and passed the 
mare. Aftermath, considered a fikely 
horse to win the race, broke very 
badly, and then had no chance.

The Various horses finished in the 
following order ifi thé different races:

First race—Four and a half furlongs. 
Selling. Maiden two-year-olds. Value 
to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Lady Elizabeth, E. Williams .. 6 
Otranto, Anderson 
Bellini, Selden ...
Terrago, C. Wright .......... .......... 20 30
Alarmed, J. King 
Ketchel, Lycurgus 
Risky, Quay ......
Matchem, Vosper

Time, :56 4-5.
Second race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Four-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
My Choice, Brooks ......................
Titus II., Shale .............. ..........
All Alone, D. Riley .................
Prince Brutus, McLaughlin ...
Red Bill, Yeager ..........................
Water Thrush, Vosper .........."..

Time, 1:02.

Op. CL

3-2
3.

6 6
5-2 3

20 SO
10

Op. Cl.

SHIPPING REVIVAL
ON ATLANTIC COAST

20
20 30

Third race—One mile. Selling. Three- 
year-olds and upward. Value to first 
$150.
Horae and Jockey.
Miss Mazzoni, W. Kelly 
Colbert, McLaughlin ..
Benvolio, J. King .........
Taunt, Golden...................
Translucent, Brooks ...
Jacomo, Vosper .......... ,
Rama, Lycurgus .............................. 12 15 While reasons differ as to its cause,
J. R. Laughrey, Yeager.................go 30 shipping men agree that there is not

Time, 1:34 4-5. only marked activity in maritime in-
Fourth race—Six and a half furlongs, terests, but that the prospects are 

Selling. Three-year-olds and upward, better than they have been for years. 
Value to first $150. That the demand for freights is not
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl. an ephemeral character is demon-
illusion, Lycurgus .... 8 7-2 strated, theÿ declare, by the fact that
Merrill, Keogh ......................... ....8-5 9-5 -since May 1st of this year contracts
Sink Spring, Brooks ................. ..3-2 2 for more than $9,000,000 in new steam-
S. McGibbën, Matthews .............. -8 10 ships have been placed with shipbuild-
Metlakatla, C. Wright ................ 6 6 ing concerns on the Atlantic seaboard.
B. of Brass, J. King ........ . .... 10 15 In addition to these, it is said that

Time, 1:212-5. contracts for two or three steamships,
Fifth race—Six furlongs. Selling, each to cost about $700,000, for the 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to Alaska Steamship Company of Seattle, 
first $150. will be given to eastern yards before
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl. the end of the present year.
Traffic, D. Riley ......................... ..8-5 2 Ten vessels are now in course of con-
Adela R., Alarie .......... ,............ 8 7 structlon at Newport News, Va., three
Banellen, W. Kelly ...............  10 8 in Baltimore, two at the New York
Zalta, Matthews .............................. 10 15 Shipbuilding yards in Camden'anil Two
Mar. Randolph, Keogh .:.......  3 4 in Wilmington.
Nek Racine, Vosper .................... 5 2 In addition to the merchant ships
Mr. Bishop, Brooks ..........  10 15 under construction, the United States
Peg. O’Neal, Jahnsen ................. 8 10 government is building five torpedo
Lord Rossington, Lycurgus .... 10 12 boat destrpyers.

Time, 1:16 4-5. The Tremont and Shawmnt, bought
Sixth race—Six furlongs. Selling, by the government from the Boston 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value Steamship Company, are at Cramps’ 
to first $150. shipyard undergoing extensive altera-
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl. tions. These steamships will run be-
Sir Angus, Hardwick................. 15 15 tween New York, carrying passengers
Mechlin, Alarie .......................  8 10 and material for the Panama canal.
Black Cloua, McEwen .................. 8 8 Not for years have so many vessels
Novgorod, Selden .......... ........... . 5-2 been under construction in American
Adena, C. Wright ........................ 3-2 shipyards, and shipping men say that
Forest Rose, McLaughlin .......... 30 the indications in maritime business are
Aftermath, Leeds ......................... 3 2 more assuring than have been known
La Taranta, Matthews............... . 5 = 4 for a long period.

Time, 1:16 2-6.

nc
• -iff

Great Many New Steamers 
Being Built, Some for 

This Coast

Op. Cl.
..4 3
..4 5
.. 8 10
.. 20 20
.. 1 4-5

...... 8 8

CITY SOLICITOR ASKED
EXCLUSION OF PRESS

PHILADELPHIA TOURNEY.

Philadelphia, June 25—Miss Itiazel 
Hotchkiss, of Berkeley, Cal., yester
day afternoon defeated Miss Edith 
Rotch, of Boston, in the final match of 
the semi-finals for the woman’s single 
tennis championship.
6-3, 7-5.

Council Discussed Water Mat
ter Informally Behind 

Closed Doors.
The score was

PRESIDENT TAFT CAN
WIELD BIG STICK In the absence of five members of the 

city council Thursady—the mayor and 
four aldermen—no formal action 
taken in the matter of the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company. One of the»two 
otfleets ‘for which the special meeting 
was called was the further considera
tion of this in the light of the opinion 
given by E. P. Davis, K. C., Vancouver, 
regarding the extent of the city’s power 
to expropriate.

Washington, D. C., June 26.—Ii, the After the other items of business, the 
senate to-day the amendment offered approval °* the agreement with the B.
by Senator Brown, giving the president had been

. disposed ef by the six aldermen pres-
power to double the duty on wood pulp ent Acting Mayor Henderson said it 
against any country discriminating might be well to “talk over" the water 

«against the. United States, was adopted. Question while City Barrister Taylor
ln_ and the water commissioner were pres

ent.

was

May Double Duty on Wood 
Pulp Entering United 

States.

Senator Bradley’s -amendment,
°n, hemD fT W0 t0 Clt>- solicitor Mann went over and 

$80 when hackled, also was adopted. whispered to the acting mayor that he 
After a brief argument the duty of should not let the reporters 

15 pc* cent, on agricultural implements, 
suggested by Senator Aldrich, 
agreed upon.

remain.
Aid. Henderson asked the 1 news

paper men to retire, saying that noth-
b, . », ««

amendment to reduce the duty on cash formation when tlie 
register* to 15 ner cent wa* redacted.

was

to get in
matter was form

ally taken up.
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VALUABLE CURIOS
COME FROM. SCOTLAND

LONG SHOT WINS 
SIXTH RACE

Alexander Gibb Has Interesting 
Collection of HistoricSOME SURPRISES AT

CELEBRATION OF
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McMicking 
Have Been Wedded 

Forty Years.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McMicking, who 

will, on Monday celebrate the fortieth 
anniversary of their wedding day. are 
among the best known and most popu
lar residents of Victoria.

The marriage notice printed at the 
time of the wedding, reads as follows:

“At Lytton, B. C., 28th June, 1869, at 
the residence of the bride’s uncle, 
Thomas R. Buie, Esq., by the Rev. 
Ji B. Good, of St. Paul’s, Maggie B., 
only daughter of the late David Leigh
ton, of Dundee, Scotland, to Robert 
Burns McMicking, of Yale, B. C."

The bride’s wedding gown, made at 
J. H. Turner Scott’s, then the leading 
costumers of Victoria, was of white 
tulle over silk, elaborately trimmed 
with a very fine blonde1 silk lace. With 
this she wore a bridal veil and orange 
blossoms, and one is safe in assuming 
that she “set them well." as the say
ing was in those days. She was at
tended by Miss Martha Laumeister 
(now Mrs. Rudolph of San Francisco, 
daughter of Mr. Frank Laumeister, a 
prominent Cariboo merchant), in a 
pretty bridesmaid's dress of what we 
call organdie, but was then spoken of 
as white tarlatan.

The clergyman who performed the 
ceremony, is now Canon Good of Pasa
dena.

The bride was given away by her 
uncle and guardian, Mr. Thomas R. 
Buie, with whom she had been making 
her home.

The wedding trip occupied two days, 
Mr. McMicking and his bride driving 
from Lytton to theft jew home at 
Yale, where Mr. McMciking was tele
graph operator for the Western Union 
and assistant in Barnard’s express. A 
year after his marriage he was ap
pointed superintendent of the British 
Columbia Telegraph Company at Vic
toria, and he and Mrs. McMicking have 
resided here ever since.

Mr. McMicking is descended from a 
famous old Ayrshire family, which 
claims to represent the old Ayreshire 
and Wigtownshire McMickings. The 
McMickings of Killantringan held one 
of the most ancient baronies of Ayr
shire, and at various epochs of Scot
tish history were not undistinguished. 
One of their members in 1427 lost his 
life through his adherence to the Lord 
of thè Isles in a rebellion against King 
James I. of Scotland.

At the Reformation the family took 
a prominent part in Ayrshire. During 
the reign of Charles II. many of them 
suffered imprisonment and fines in the 
cause of civil and religious liberty.

Mr. R. B. McMicking’s great grand
father settled in what is now kno-wn 
as the state of New York. In the war 
of 1812, not wishing to take up arms 
against the mother country, hé was 
attempting to escape across the lines 
when he was taken prisoner by a band 
of hostile Indians. He was given a 
chance to win his freedom by consent
ing to run in what was called the 
"hatchet race.” After giving him a 
short start, a hatchet was -thrown after 
him with an Indian’s unerring skill. 
Had it touched him he would have 
been. condemned to death by torture, 
but fortunately his speed in running 
was such that he out-distanced the 
much-dreaded stroke, and was allowed 
to go free. He settled at Kingston 
Heights, and’ it was there that the Mr. 
R. B. McMicking whom we know to
day was born.

Mrs. McMicking is descended from 
an old Forfarshire family, of which 
the famous Sir Frederick Leighton of 
to-day is now the head. Many of the 
samp family have been distinguished 
in literature. One of the younger gen
eration, Robert Leighton, author of 
“Records and Other Poems,” whose 
death at the age of 28, was feelingly 
commented dn by Longfellow and other 
contemporary writers, was a poet of 
marked ability.

Mr. and Mrs. McMicking have been 
blessed with a singularly happy and 
prosperoùs married life, the only real 
sorrow of which was the death about 
six years years ago, of their son 
Claude, a very handsome and promising 
young man. Six, other children sur
vive.

LAID AT REST.

Funeral of Late Rev. A. W. Dever 
Took Place Friday.

The funeftil of the late A. W. Dever 
took place Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the family residence, 
Colville road, Victoria West, to the 
Victoria West Methodist church, 
where the Rev. A. È. Roberts, assist
ed by the Rev. J. 4. Woods and Rev. 
J. P. Westmari conducted impressive 
services. The hymns “Asleep in 
Jesus." “Weep Not for a Deceased 
Brother" and "Servant. of God Well 
Done" were sung. The church' was 
crowded with sympathizing friends 

-and a large "number of behutiful flow
ers were sent. Among the latter was 
a large cross from the Victoria Metho
dist Ministerial Union and a beautiful 
design from the Christian Aid Society 
of Duncan. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Rev. J. P. Westman,
Rev. J. A. Wood, Rev. A. N. Miller 
Rev. A. Henderson. Rev, J. P. Hicks 
and Rev. T. E Holling

—The action of the Windsor Grocery 
Company against the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company for damages for in
juries to a delivery wagon was dis
missed by Judge Lampman yesterday 
afternoon. His Honor accepted the evi
dence of the witness for the defence, 
which showed that the accident would 
not have occurred had it not been that 
the driver, in attempting to get away 
from where he was all right, got into 
a position where a collision took place 
before the car could be pulled up. W. 
H. Langley for the plaintiff and A, E. 
McPhlllips, K.C., for the defendant 
company.

29, 1909.

INSPECTING WORK 
ON G. T. P.

GOVERNMENT ENGINEER 
WILL COME TO COAST

Reasons for Slow Progress of 
Construction in This 

Province.

Ottawa,
Sehreiber, chief government consult
ing engineer, leaves for the west next 
week on an inspection trip of the G. 
T. P. to Prince Rupert. He reports 
construction work on the new trans
continental proceeding satisfactorily in 
ail districts save in British Columbia, 
where on one section under contract 
east from Prince Rupert labor difficul
ties are being experienced. Foley, 
Stewart & Welch, contractors,' have 
now over two thousand men employed, 
but more are needed. The men are 
getting from $2.75 to $3 per day and 
threaten to go on strike for an in
crease of 50 cents.

June 25.—Collingwood

CREW OF CHARLOTTE
PROUD OF VICTORY

No Opportunity Allowed to 
Pass Without Telling of 

Superiority.

The rivalry between the crews of the 
steamers Princess Charlotte and Prin
cess Victoria is exhibiting itself on 
every occasion that they meet. The 
crew of the steamer Princess Charlotte 
do not let any opportunity pass of “rub
bing in the fact” that their vessel now 
carries the blue ribbon, having beaten 
her rival by one minute on the eighty 
miles between this city and Seattle.

The crew of the Victoria are now 
looking forward to the time when they 
will again be able to try their speed. 
They think that their steamer still has 
a reserve power which under favorable 
conditions will put them well In the 
lead of their rival. Then they hope to 
win back some of the money they lost 
a few days ago.

ANOTHER RICH STRIKE
ON SHEEP CREEK

Owners of Claims Will Put 
Force to Work Opening 

Up Property.

A new strike of very rich ore on 
Sheep creek has further excited Salmo, 
where samples of the ore were shown 
and has dtermined many mining men 
who have been wavering to thoroughly 
explore the valley and endeavor to get 
some treasure unappropriated or to ac
quire some of the unimproved pros
pects.

The new discovery has been made 
on the Clyde-Belt property, a group of 
five claims hitherto undeveloped. The 
find is a large vein varying In width 
from two to three feet. The paystreak 
will run at least $150 to the ton.

The group was located by Dr. W. H. 
Wilson and J. G. Devlin and is still 
their property. It is parallel to the Co
lumbia. group and runs up the hill on 
the south side of the creek towards 
the Mother Lode group. It is in a 
straight line between the Queen and the 
Nugget mines.

The discovery has been made on 
the Clyde claim and the vein is be-, 
lieved to be a continuation of the Moth
er Lode veins. The ore is almost ex
actly similar to that of the Queen and 
Nugget. The owners intend to put a 
force of men on the property at once 
to open it up.

. A. Larson, of Rossland, has declared 
his intention of making an''exploration 
of Sheep créek.

ELSIE SIGEL’S LETTERS.

Wrote in Terms of Endearment to 
Two Chinamen.

New York, June 25.—Two new sus
pects were found to-day in the search 
for Leon Ling, the Chinese accused of 
slaying Elsie Sigel. One was at New
ton, Long Island, and the other aboard 
the steamship Arizonian, which was 
en route from Hampton Roads to San 
Francisco. The Chinese at Newton 
answers the description of the fugitive 
and he will be brought to the city for 
identification.

The other “Ling” was found through 
the roll of the Arizonian’s crew. He 
shipped on the vessel a few days ago 
and succeeded In getting out of .port 
without attracting any notice. There 
is no wireless abroad the vessel and 
unless she is overtaken by a govern
ment tug, nothing further will- be heard 
of the Chinese until the Arizonian puts 
into port.

That Elsie Sigel wrote to both Chu 
Gain and Leon Ling in terms of af
fection and that she tried to make each 
believe he was her true love is indi
cated by two letters found, in Ling’s 
trunk to-day. Both letters are dated 
June 7th, the day before the girl was 
murdered.

The notes were placed in the hands 
of Assistant District Attorney Ward. 
"The one addressed to Chu Gain reads:

“I don’t want you to feel badly be
cause Willie was here to-night. You 
know that I love you and you alone. 
Don’t mind Willie. Although he is 
nothing to me, I had to see him. I 
did not send for him.

"Your ever loving, 
“ELSIE.”

Ling's note reads:
“I am writing this while mother is 

away. She would not let me If she 
knew it. Don’t think, Willie, that I 
will give you up for anybody. I wifi al
ways remember the dear times we had 
together. I will see you soon. With 
love,

"KLSIE,”:

PARLOR MEETING OF
LOCAL W. C. T. U.

Delegates Report on the Re
cent Provincial Conven

tion.

There was a large attendance at the 
parlor meeting of the W. C. T. U., 
held at the home of Mrs. Teague, 
Chestnut avenue, Thursday afternoon, 
when the names of fourteen new mem
bers were added, among them those of 
Mrs. Stevens and Miss Stevens, of the 
Emmanuel Baptist church. During 
the afternoon Miss Stevens sang very 
sweetly the old favorite Scotch song, 
“Annie Laurie,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Andrews.

In giving a short account of the re
cent W. C. T. U. convention held in 
Vancouver, Mrs. Andrews said she 
presented it with pride. It was the 
twenty-sixth annual convention, and 
she was proud of the officers who had, 
throughout the year, so ably carried 
on the work; proud of- the superin
tendent to whose efforts the increas
ing interest displayed in the various 
departments is largely due, and proud 
of the noble band of women, who 
throughout the province, have rallied 
round the officers assisting them fi
nancially and otherwise in carrying 
on the splendid work that has been 
accomplished.

Mrs. Spofford, speaking along simi
lar lines, said that the work in the 37 
unions in the province during the 
past year was simply amazing, and 
of the 300 new members many had 
been secured through parlor meetings. 
There had never been so gjany chil
dren’s pledges received as during the 
past year, but still the convention was 
not satisfied that the children were 
being sufficiently educated and train
ed along temperance lines, and a 
strong appeal was being made for 
more thorough work.

With regard to the franchise for 
women, Mrs. Spofford stated that 
many women’s societies in isolated 
portions of the interior were taking a 
paper called J’British Votes for Wo
men,” one of; the most aggressive of 
woman suffrage periodicals. Women 
were everywhere informing them
selves on the all-important question, 
and when the time comes to act they 
will do so understandingly. The medal 
contests conducted by the W. C. T. U.

$300, throughout 
absolutely» neces- 
Tî U. as a body

had brought in over 
the province. It was 
sary that the W. C. 
should stand by the local option ques
tion, supporting Dr. Spencer both fi
nancially and otherwise. The W. C. 
T. U. was the mother of the local op
tion, and it could never be separated 
from W. C. T. U. work.

At the close of Mrs. Spofford’s talk, 
Dr. Murcutt addressed the meeting 
briefly on the subject of the up-bring
ing of children in a way to best secure 
their highest physical and moral good.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered her for her hospitality.

MARINE INQUIRY
NEARLY CONCLUDED

One More Witness to. Be Called 
on Behalf of Captain 

Gaudin.

The commission of inquiry into the 
affairs of the marine department was 
continued Friday afternoon by Col. 
F. B. Gregory, and cleared up a num
ber of small items. Captaift Jones and 
A. J. Dal lain each gave evidence in re
gard to the coal which was delivered 
to the different stations, and proved to 
the satisfaction of the commissioner 
that everything was regular, although 
they must have appeared complicated.

appears « now 
nothing left which 
proven correct . in 
ment except in connection with the 
two coal buckets which the witness 
Schultz alleged he carried to Nodek’s 
store for delivery to Capt. Gaudin’s 
house. It has been shown that these 
were paid for by the department, but 
there is no requisition or receipt from 
the light-keepers at Discovery and Cape 
Beale, at which place they were sup
posed to have been. set. In order to- 
clear up the coal bucket question the 
lady lightkeeper at Discovery Island 
will be called, and if she is able to say 
that she received the bucket which is 
charged against the lighthouse at that 
point that will conclude the inquiry.

Capt. Gaudin explained that there 
were times when the lightkeeper ap
peared in person when no requisition 
was made out or receipt given for the 
articles.

There to be
has not been 
ttie "depart-

WH0LESALE GROCERS
COMPLETE BUSINESS

Montreal Selected as Next 
Meeting Place of Ex

change.

The Canada Wholesale Grocers' Ex
change closed their annual meeting on 
Friday with the election of officers and 
considerable routine business. The meet
ing discussed and approved the 
commissions act, holding it will be of 
great use to the trade. The arrangement 
arrived at between the railway companies 
and the Canadian shippers’ bill ot lading 
committee was also approved.

The Invitation of th* Montreal exchange 
to hold the next convention in that city 
was accepted. It will be held in April 
next year.

The officers elected were as follows; 
President, L. E. Geoffrion, Montreal, re
elected; vice-presidents—British Colum
bia, H. T. Lockyer; -iberta, E. Telfer; 
Manitoba, H. B. Gordon; Ontario, H. C. 
Beckett; Quebec, L. A. Carrier, M. P.; 
Nova Scotia, M. Dwyer; New Brunswick, 
S. A. Jones; Prince Edward Island, W. 
H. Altken.

secret

—The death occurred on Friday in 
the Isolation hospital of Sophia Netro, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. Netro, of 
this city. Deceased was three years of
■*«.
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THANKSGIVING 
AT CATHEDRAL

MUSIC PROVIDED
BY UNITED CHOIRS

“Things in This City Are Cry
ing Out for Judgment,” Said 

Bishop Perrin.

The big thanksgiving service at 
Christ Church cathedral on Thursday 

a fitting close to the Jubilee cele' #•>was
bration of the Anglican church in 
British Columbia. On very few 
siotis has the need of a new cathedral 
been shown as last night, when it was 
packed to the doors with a crowd 
eager to add their voices to the ser
vice of thanksgiving which was being 
conducted.

occa-

Promptly at 8 a procession of the 
members of the Clericus which has 
been in session here during the week, 
headed by the united Anglican choirs 
of-the city, marched from the church 
schoolroom to the cathedral. In front 
was carried the bronze cross, the em- 
blem of all Christians/while at inter
vals the banners of the different city 
churches indicated the unity of pur
pose of different congregations. Slow
ly the procession wound its way to the 
house of God, while the song of 
thanksgiving was sung until at the 
entrance the organ took up the strain 
and the congregation within joined. 
Several of the front seats in the 
church were reserved for the 
hers of the clericus and the choirs 
of the other churches.

The sermon was preached by the 
Bishop of the diocese, who took for 
his text the passage “He thanked God 
and took Courage'.” He referred to the 
fact that it was on the same day last 
year that the delegates to the Pan- 
Anglican conference were gathered in 
St. Paul’s cathedral at a service of 
thanksgiving. On this occasion they 
were also gathered in a service of 
thanksgiving to God for the blessings 
which they had enjoyed in this prov
ince during the past fifty yeirs.

There was one present that night, 
Bishop Perrin said, who heard the 
first sermon of Bishop Hills fifty 
years ago. There had .been dark times 
in the church since then, when the un
happy division took place in it 
which left its effect to this day. This 
division was enough to take the heart 
out of him who xyas called to minister 
here. Only a small band was left but 
the work had" growp .uijtil today the 
province was divided into four dio
ceses with three bishops and one hun
dred clergy.

The growth in the United States 
had been equally great. Fifty years ago 
there were but 34 bishops in all while 
today in America there were 108. 
From three in the west the. number. 
had grown to nine.

The progress might have been 
greater, continued the Bishop, but 
they were thankful for what had been 
done. When they thought of Bishop 
Hills aiid all . that the pioneers had 
endured they could but honor them. 
They gave their best to God and kept 
back nothing. So the church had 
grown and so they thanked God and 
were full of courage.

They were told that religion was 
losing its hold on the people. The 
Church of England, however, had an 
heritage unlike the rest. They had In 
unbroken apostolic, record which had 
been preserved on one hand from the 
errors and superstitions, of the great 
Church of Rome and also from the 
unsatisfactory holdings of faith found 
in those who had separated them
selves. What they wanted was cour
age to hold on to the faith handed 
down to them. The church was not 
state-made, having its origin with 
Hanry VIII., but was one with the. 
church of the past. Theirs was noi
some superficial acknowledgment of the 
Christian element, but the fatih once, 
delivered by Jesus Christ to the 
church. For this reason they should 
stand for all that is truest and highest 
in the community.

“There are things in this city which- 
are crying out for judgment," said the 
Bishc-p, “which if Christians were 
only true to their high calling could 
be crushed. I know of nq place where 
there are more people who know what 
fs right buFbecause we are not band
ed together, we are allowing things 
to creep in which we know to be, 
wrong: The church should set the 
standard for the people and the mem
bers should show by their lives what 
they believe.” :

Bishop Perrin then referred to the 
fact that there was not a single stone 
church- in the whole diocese. They , 
were receiving some help, from the) 
Old Country and from Eastern.Can
ada, but this should not be. They 
ought to receive no help from the out
side. but should build the new cath
edral themselves.

The impressive service was con-': 
eluded by the singing of the Te Deurn, 
in which all the members of the con-: 
gregatRm joined in such a manner as; 
to show that they were of good: cour-j 
age and that’ they would be in earnest) 
in their endeavor to secure the new; 
building and to work for the extend 
sion of the Kingdom of Christ on; 
earth.

mem-

fcuSPECT ARRESTED.

Nakusp, B. C., June 25.—An import-', 
ant arrest was made here to-day by| 
Chief of Police Devitt after the ar
rival of the steamer Rossland.

The man is supposed to be Michael 
McKenna, alias Lyons, who escaped 
from the state prison at Folsom, Cal., 
on March 29th while serving a twelve , 
year sentence for robbery. The dL.J> 
scription of the arrested man tallies» 
most minutely with that of the con
vict, even to the tattoo marks on his, 
left wrist. j

Chief Devitt was a passenger on thel 
steamer from Robson last night, anil 
became suspicious of his man at firs6 
sight. He claimed to be on his way 
to Nakusp to work as a deck hand ost 
the steamer. He was brought before 
Walter Scott, J. P., who remanded him 
for eight days, pending instructions 
from California.
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quantity of zinc ore produced this past 
year, although the* Industry "has not 
been neglected. There has for some 
years beéh a question as to how the 
United States tariff 'applied to zinc ore 
concentrates, and the -decisions have 
been contradictory; if such ores were 
rated as a partly manufactured " pro
duct, that classification rate was pro
hibitory, and prevented export to that 
country. Since the close of the 'year, 
however, a final ruling has 'been given 
by the United States treasury board, 
which will admit tlj,e zinc ore into the

BANQUET TO
THE GROCERS

red to the words of St. Etienne. Tache 
when he-announccd that no annexa
tion with the United States would be 
sanctioned by a French Canadian 
government and that the last gun to 
be fired for British connection would 
be fired by a French Canadian. (Ap
plause.) They were ready today as 
then to fight for Britain. Most of 
the English speaking in Canada had 

RY LOCAi FXPHiltiflF ties in the old land. It was their home. OI L-UUML. tAOnRWUfc The French Canadian had no such
_______ home. France did not understand the

T,.,,., French Canadian. The latter spoke a
... ed s ates free of dut^’ and Eniovable Everano Snpnt at language of hundreds of years ago.

will permit of a considerabie quantity tVeTfllig bpefil There was nothing in common. The
of ore bemg marketed during the com- EfïlOreSS Hotel------SMeCheS French Canadian blended with the
ing year The Canadian Metal Com- «"I" fHUW—^pTOCHeS gritish ^ vaunted to this coun.
panys plant on Kootenay lake has Ü6 IV6red. try for the British crown. There were
made a considerable tonnage of zinc cu* no such institutions to be found else-
concentrates, which have beep shipped. ---------------- where. (Applause.)
but as the manager writes that settle- _ r uri f vr
ments for these shipments have not The delegates of the Canada Whole- n0smc, the mTJt’ of 
yet been made, they are #not included sale Grocers’ Exchange now meetino- P°S1*?ig th_e ^oast ot. the
in this year's output.. The Canadian 4 nth is cuTwerî^^ ^embly of the province of British Co -
Zinc Company’s plant at Nelson, for C“y’ I ^ f Thursday umbia, could not refrain from bopst-
the treatment of complex zinc-lead- by th= B- C- Wholesale Groc- mg tor Vancouver Island. Mr. Wilson
silver ores by electro-thermic smelting» ers Exchange. The banquet was ten- /V.s adyertismg
was. completed last fall and several dered them in (he Empress hotel, P1?* F' • , t obliged to call a
«runs” made which while th*v were ___^ . ’ halt and admonished him from theconsidered to have iemonltrated the * T Ï **&*** pr.epfat,0nS farther end of the table with “This is 
metallurgical feasibility of the pro- Were made for the event 10 keepingJ no campaign speech, Gouldmg.” With 
ces< developed a number of mecMni- w,th the hoteI- About thirty-five 2po.J300 white people hi the province 
cal and electrical problems which have members and" guests sat down and pMXXhOOO. worth had. been exported 
so far prevented the commercial opera- after a rich menu had been disposed -of Ptovmc<:- other province
lion of the Plant. a short toast list was carried through ®*?e SU=h -a, sTln«' . B"hslJ

In the interior of the province, the , The mcmitr, =a"ied througip Cpjtfmbia^s undeveloped agricultural
Canadian Marble & Granite Company ,,,, ^emt>ers the exchange showed distnçts would surprise Niagara m 
opened a marble quarry on the line of tbat tbey were "<* alone able to look fruit, production. The day was com- 
the Lardo-Trout Lake railway, about after business but good speaking abil- 3» when the /packers from British 
eight miles fro* Lardo, and took dur- Star was shown also. Among those Cojumbia wo“Id S° back to Montreal 
ing 1908 block marbie which, when present are several members^ the °^nt you^sY sell

000Wîn vaUie From °the JZi^TicinUv legislature and oi the House of Com- them at the prîtes we say they shall 
marble was taken for the construction ; mons at Ottawa. The gathering last be sold." (Laughter.) He compli- 
of the court house and government fT-ening gave an exçellçnt opportunity mented Hon. R. G. Tatlow on the n- 
building,, and also for a bank. f°r the east to meet the west. Close na"c,al s'tuatlQn '« the province, 
building at Nelson, the value of which friendships were formed among those .c ' B ^er responded very briefly to 
stone is not known. On the coast, the who in many cases had only known • î°,ast’. a. aP“l°Klzed îor the pro- 
Nootka Marble Quarries, Ltd., has each other through correspondence v,^la n?m.lsters being absent, 
opened up a quarry on Nootka Sound, before. An opportunity was also af- ' , e chairman, Mr. Leiser, in pro- 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, forded those merchants on the Pacific ?™inf a foas^ t0 the guests the Canada 
from which some very beautiful marbie coast who formerly resided in the east Wl1 ole sale Grocers Exchange, wel- 
has been taken, but, as the Company to meet old friends and at the same 5onJ^d,.tbe Y18ltorS ,*° J-he. clty- He 
only commenced shipments in Decern- time set forth the advantages of life tnelr stay.would be pleasant and
ber, the value of the product for 1908 in the west. The coast merchants «uined the programme the local 
was merely nominal. proved good ‘boosters” and thk east- c-a"gc .had *? ,,, ,wa? «reeled

The report contains in addition de- erners will leave with a most favorable w , c,7es.,°‘ T <Jh’ , be here two 
tailed reports from the various mining impression of the west. . weeks. Mr. Leiser took exception to
divisions, a report of the provincial At the banquet Thursday night Simon tbe rcm.?, ,at tbe government was 
mineralogist into the Igenika country. Leiser, president of the B. C. Mer- responsible for the progress of the 

Reports made by the different mem- chants’ Exchange, presided. On his co,untly' It was due to the Whole- 
bers of the Geological Survey of Can- right was seated L. C. Gcfferon of ~e Grocers Exchange. (Laughter.)

Visited British Columbia, ap- Montreal, president of the Canada Jhe wholesale grocers were making 
pear in it aleb, taken from the report Merchants’ Exchange. On his left 'î P°ssîble for_"le STna caP'tahsts -to 
issued by the department at Ottawa. was L. A. Carrier M P for Levis ?° business, there was no monopoly 

The brick works and other allied in- Others present were H. P. Lockevcr J?Lthe grocery business. (Hear, hear.) 
dustries about Victoria are also de- of the Hudson’s Bay Company. Van- There was competition m every line 
scribed in the report. couver; J. Stanley Cook. Montreal, except the Standard Oik (Laughter.)

secretary of the Canada Merchants’ hk*
Exchange; E, H. Telfer. «ïlgary; Jos. M[, CaLrl^r comc GU.t more oftem 
Ethier, Montreal; H. G. Willon C-'F. Gefferoin replymg said he re-
Todd. Arthur Pyke, Halifax ; James grtted he was not a lawyer, member of 
Thomson. Armand Chapfit, Mofitreal;A, E. McLean, Percy Wollaston, W, make a sPeecb- Competition m the 
IL Malkin. Vancouver; Andrew MM- east Y . t0° keen % al,ow business 
colm, St. John; Robt. :Murray, New men to learn .to make speeches. It

18£»-*’Ùr*S w*«.îSr,n,B,AtSSaü„SnLÜ O. R Mun,»; f |.lur.S tanUTS!" “ 1“"

treal; J. S. West. Montreal; .David to^on*rVai-_ T ,

Jfp- Dunvme11^1 j'l^u’ ^legram to Sir Thomas Shaùghness®

Grocers’A Î a:«iHiLNg T°dd’ W; Exchange at a banquet held in the
the Vancouver branch ofYh^Y C Empress tonight, send you heartiest 
Merchants’ Exchange and E FRenr ' greetings and congratulate you on the th^ secYetarv Of tïf vtM‘great work accomplished by the C.

The toast of the KiL LpoAeE by Canada undery°ur ad*'mis"

îoebvhthemYnJY n?^rL^P0^d The singing of “God Save the King” 
King ” g S °f Go4 Save the brought the lathering to a close.

H. L. Lockyer, in proposing the. 
toast of “The Government, of the do
minion of Canada,” referred to the di
versity of resources of the. fend. Ip 
no small manner the Dominion gov
ernment was responsible for the pro
gress that had been made. While 
speaking loyally of the press of Vic
toria and Vancouver hé thought more 
news of the proceedings of parlia
ment should be given. The greatness 
of such a country as Canada brought 
its responsibilities and the Dominion 
must not nestle for ever under the 
wing of the Empire, but .jipist take 
part in the duties of empire. (Ap
plause.)

L. A. Carrier, M. P. for Levis, 
plied to the toast. He did npt think it 
fair to ask him to reply to the toast 
in a language not his own. He was 
proud, he said, to be a citizen of Can
ada. (Applause.) He was proud, of 
being born in Canada. Since taking 
the present trip across the continent 
he was still prouder qf his -citizen
ship. (Applause.) He regretted to 
say that citizens of British Columbia 
have a sort of prejudice against the 
French Canadian. (Cries of “No, no.”)
Mr. Carrier said he was gjad to be 
corrected on that point. The people 
of Quebec wepe loyal, be , said. That 
day was the national holiday of Que
bec, the festival of St. Jean Baptiste.
Thousands oî'dfeeiitlt Canadians Were

VISITORS ENTERTAINED

ex-

ada who

PROSPECTIVE MARKET

FOR ALBERTA. WHEAT

Carrying Trade in This Prov 
ince Will Benefit by Mex

ico's shortage.
1

j News reeeivpd-^pçfji! Mexico seems to 
indicate that à large quantity of wheat 
'will be required' in ' that country this 
next year and that it is altogether 
probable that the reduced rate of duty 
will be continued. A decree has Just 
been issued extending the time to Sep- 
temper 15th, but as the conditions are 
not likely to be changed by that time, 
there is every probablity that thé time 
will be still further extended, so that 
the next wheat crop from this country 
may be sent to that country at the pre
sent rate. A recent decree, signed June 
9th, extends the period for the importa- 
tfcn of wheat till September 16th. The 
duty at the present rate is $1 per 100 
kilograms gross weight, the former rate 
having been $0.03 per gross kilo. This 
is the third successive time that the 
limit has been extended, as it was. or
dered originally on November 26th, 1908, 
and extended a second time till June 
15th, by the presidential decree of 
March 27th, 1909.

The reason, given in the words of 
the decree is “the effects felt in the 
national markets of the scarcity of 
wheat.” The small amount of wheat 
produced last year made it necessary 
to import the grain to suf>ply the 
regular demand, but as the importa
tion at the former rate of duty would 
have had the effect of raising the 
price of bread or Reducing the size 
and weight of the loave% it was 
Judged expedient to reduce the duty.

The discouraging reports received 
from many parts of the country with 
regard to thé present outlook for the 
coming wheat crop, owing to the long- 
continued drought, make it probable 
that this period will be further ex
tended, as it is thought that the great 
damage already caused to the crop 
situation would be only partially 
remedied if ^abundant rainfalls were 
experienced in the succeeding months, 
so that the situation will not be re
lieved appreciably by September 16th.

If the present duty is continued it 
means a great deal to the shipping In
terests of this coast, as much Alberta 
wheat will have to be carried this way 
to make good the shortage.

!

Mtlbank Sound Alarm.
The agent of marine and fisheries 

gives notice that the fog alarm, Ivory 
Island, Milbank Sound, having been 
repaired, the alarm will be operated as 
before, giving, during thick or foggy 
weather, one Blast of four seconds du
ration every minute. ’

U. S. Notices.
The following information has heen 

received from the hydrographic office, 
Port Townsend:

Buoy No. 10, Wrângel Narrows, out 
of position.

Light on Hog rocks, Revillagigedo 
channel, very dim.

Light on Battery point, Lynn canal, 
very dim.

The following information regarding 
the port of Nome, Alaska, has also 
been received : Nome is so situated 
that (here is no protection whatever 
from prevailing winds and seas. There 
are three wharves with a total frontage 
of aboüt 350 feet. Average depth of 
water at end of wharves five to seven 
feet. Caisson moored off shore about 
1,000 feet, depth at caisson about 15 
feet. Heavy cable running from shore 
to caisse* Y i 1 ' V SjXj/c .1;

Moonlight Springs water, from the 
mountains, of good quality for drinking 
and boilers.

Five to twenty-five thousand tons of 
coal usually on hand. Supplies for 
vessels at moderate prices and of all 
kinds always on hand.

re-

that day shouting in great* yke “God 
the King of England. *ho 

the liberty we possess.” Re
liassave 

given ûs
ferring to the part played by King 
Edward in bringing about (he good 
feeling between Britain and France, 
Mr. Carrier.said God bjess the man 
who had brought about the entente 
cordiale between those tjvo great na
tions that had for so long been honor
able foes knowing each other’s steel 
well. One nation led the world in 
mercantile pursuits, in the matter of 
good common sense, in the perfection 
of. constitutional institutions. The 
other race was the female com
panion. It had persona! charms lead
ing in fine arts, giving the world its 
best pictures, music, etc., and doing its 
share in advancing the world in its 
own peculiar way. The province of 
Quebec in the Canadian federation had- 
thç same peculiarities. She was to be 
courted and found out. She was loyal 
however. (Applause.) Going into 
history he told of the Frenqh people 
being left on the shores of the St. 
Lawrence when Quebec passed to the 
British. Fifteen years later when the 
American colonies asked them to join 
with them and shake off the yoke of 
Britain the French Canadians said 
“No.” (Applause.) The Franch Can
adians had expelled Gen. Montgom
ery and saved 
Salaberry as the head cyr the French 
Canadians had repulsed Ahe invasion 
of the United States in 1812. At the 
time of the Fenian raid and again dur
ing the Riel rebellioirthe French Can
adians had done their duty; He refer-

Death occurred Thursday night of 
Ernest Clay at the family residence, 
1236 North Park street. Deceased was a 
carpenter by trade and was born in 
Norton, Dunrham. Eng., 22 years ago. 
He has been ill for a number of years 
and came to the city -to seek good 
health. He leaves to! mourn his loss a 
mother and father, one Sister and three 
brothers.
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The DOCTOR: “ Ah ! y««, restless 
and feverish. Give him a S(eed- 
msn’s Powder and he will soon 
he ell right.”________

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

VICTORIA TfliBS, TUESDAY, fUNE 29, 1909,
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in Europe and* studied theosophy at 
Point boma. 1

¥Born in Washington.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 26.—Court 

records here Indicate that Mrs. Edith 
Thompson-Woodill was Ann Pearl 
Witz before her adoption by Captain 
Charles H. Thompson. They show that 
Thompson adopted a girl of that name 
October 13th, 1890. The girl was the 
daughter of Ann Hetetla Witz, widow 
of Matthew Witz, and was born at 
Asotin, Wash., November 30th, 1886.

■ i 9
:ANOTHER INCREASE

IN WHEAT PRICES

fjj
*

3Chicago Market Shows an Ad

vance of Over Two 
Cents.

.
Chicago, June 25.—Bullish enthu

siasm flowed in every channel of the 
world’s wheat market to-day. News 
was of a character that could not 
possibly hold back the market. The 
market here closed 2c to 2 B-8c a 
bushel higher than yesterday.

Startling news came from abroad. 
First was the entire change of front 
among Liverpool, traders with the 
opening advance there of 1-4 to 3-8<3, 
and the closing 7-8 to 2 d higher than 
yesterday. Foreigners .influenced .the 
Chicago wheat market to a greater, ex.; 
tent to-day than ■ ever before and to 
this influence was directly due the 
sharp advance in all deliveries.

Official German reports stated that 
the winter wheat condition was TO per 
cent., compared with 88 per cent, a 
year ago.

A special dispatch from Winnipeg 
says: “According to the Alberta gov
ernment report, issued yesterday, one- 
third to three-quarters of the. winter, 
wheat in the southern part of the 
province was killed, The ground has 
been ploughed up and re-sown to 
oats.”

.
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PROTESTS LODGED IN

AUTOMOBILE, RACE
'31

yWinner Alleged to Have Vio
lated Rules of thf 

Contest.

t

M

Seattle,. Wash., June 25.—Formal protest 
has been lodged against the award ot the 
Guggenheim cup and the $2,080 first prize' 
money to the Ford car No. 2, which ar
rived Ui Seattle first In thé New'York to 
Seattle automobile race. The protest 
was made by James B. Howe, represent, 
iqg-the SKawmut factory, and affidavits' 
beartag out the statements as to the. 
F.ori|’s alleged. Infractions ot the rules. 
governing the" race haxe. been forwarded 
to the contest committee.

Third Car Arrives. .
Ford ca> No. J, .the only remaining, ma-, 

chiné in’‘the ocean to ocean automobile 
race, for the Guggenheim teqphy, arrived ' 
at the finish lihe at ...e exposition at 1.40 
o'clock this morning in charge ot Frank 
Ktiitck arid H. H. Harper The cak. 
which finished third, reached the summit 
of Snoqualmie Pass early yesterday 
morning, where the machine struck a 
rock and the crew was obliged to com- 
pletely rebuild its motor before they 
could proceed.
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U. S. DUTY ON ZINC. 'll
■

Mining Man Says Rise- in Brice ot- 
Metal Counterbalances Tariff 

Changes.

' G. Weaver Loper, of Spokane, one of 
the chief proprietors of the Lucky Jim 
mine near Kaslo, interviewed by a rep
resentative of the Nelson Daily News 
stated that a contract had been made 
with the Great Northern railway 
whereby the steamer Kaslo would 
shortly be put on to carry Lucky Jim 
ore from Kaslo to Troup Junction for 
shipment to the United States at the 
rate of 200 tons per day. So—'far, he 
said, about 1,800 tons of ore had been 
shipped and has shown remarkable 
values, the average of *ino from the 
crude ere being a trifle over 53 per cent. 
At present 24 men were being employed 
on the property and this number would 
be increased to 60 by the beginning of 
August in order that the lower levels 
might be further developed and ex
ploited.

With regard to the much discussed 
question of the effect which the new 
American tariff would have on zinc 
mining In this province, Mr. Loper 
stated that he did not consider the 
duty, though high, would result in ex
cluding Canadian ore from the United 
States, pointing out that the price of 
the metal had already risen one cent a 
pound, the maximum which would be 
Ittiposëd by the new law.

—Mrs. Thot. Shaw, of Linden avenue, 
accompanied by her little grand-daugh
ter, Miss Hazel Shaw, leaves to-night 
on the Princess Royal for a three-' 
months’ visit to Dawson City._______
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Ml Trade
*>’°°° Apriet*,

nectarines, Cherry, Plum, 
Trane, Pear and Apple

In all leading Varieties.
10,000 Ornamental Treat
Meet varieties suitable for B.6. 
Strictly home grown and 
not subject to damage 

* from fumigation.
STOCK of BULBS 
hand from JAPAN, 
FRANCE and HOLLAND. 
Bee Supplies,
Pomps, Seeds.

CATALOGUE PRES
Office, Greenhouse * Seedhouee
8010 Westminster Read 

VANCOUVER, B. e.
Branch Nurseries, Majuba HSU 

and South Vancouver.
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SHOT IN FIGHT 
WITH OFFICERS

SUSPECTED MURDERER

RESISTS ARREST

Opens Fire on Sheriff’s Posse 
and is Killed During 

Battle.

St. Michaels, Md., June 25.—Emmett 
Roberts, suspected slayer of Mrs. Edith 
Thompson Wood ill, was shot to death 
by a posse while resisting arrest at 
4 o’clock this morning. Mrs. Wood ill’s 
nude body was found In the Choptank 
river on Wednesday. The skull was 
crushed beyond recognition and identi
fication was made by a dentist who 
had placed gold fillings in the woman’s 
teeth. Roberts, who was last seen 
with the woman, disappeared after her 
death.

Roberts was killed by the posse in 
a revolver duel near the wharf at 
McDaniel, Md., the home of Mrs. Wood- 
Ill’s foster father, Capt. Charles H. 
Thompson. He was approaching the 
wharf in a small boat when the officers 
sprang from places of concealment on 
shore and ordered him to surrender. 
Instead of giving himself up, the fugi
tive opened fire on his pursuers and 
they shot him dead.

Shortly after midnight a small boat 
was seen moving up Back river, a 
stream along whose shores the "house 
of Capt. Thompson and the bungalow 
of Roberts are situated. John McQuay, 
owner of a farm in that vicinity, noti
fied Sheriff Mortimer and Magistrate 
Willy, who were near St. Michaels 
that he thought Roberts was returning 
to the scene of the brima. Mortimer 
and Willy assembled an armed posse 
of six men and stacked for the river 
shore. They arrived about 1 o'clock in 
the morning. Creeping along the 
water’s edge, they watched the boat
man, but could not make out his feat
ures. The posse followed the boatman 
along the bank and Sheriff Mortimer 
and a companion named Hopper se
cured a small bdat in which they took 
up the pursuit by water.

Roberts’s évident haste when he 
heard another boat making its way up 
the river, convinced the men on shore 
that they were on the right trail. Near 
the scene of the crime the shores were 
close enough together for the men on 
land to recognisS the features of Rob
erts. When he got abreast of the land
ing and was about WO feet from shore, 
Magistrate Willy, who was leading the 
posse, arid twq deputies, stepped into 
the open and shouted:.

“Hello Roberts," throw up your 
hands.”

Without "uttering" a word Roberts rose 
In thh boat and levelling' a big re
volver in his right hand tit the party, 
fired. iyf

Almost simultaneously with Roberts" 
shot, Deputies Meyer and, Crone .opened 
fire on the white-shfrted1 figuré in the

;

boat. Willy got into agtipn and fired 
several shots and finally affer a num
ber ôf bullets had been exchanged, 
Roberts dropped back Into the boat, 
dead.

The deputies wadèd out to the boat 
and pulled it ashore. Roberts was shot 
through tffe-mouth and died instantly. 
He had a bottle of poison and a num
ber of letters in his pockets.

The body was brought to St. Mich
aels.

Woman Accused of Murder.
St. Michaels, Ind., June 25. —(La

ter.)—Mrs. Edtth Thompson - Wood- 
ill was killed by a woman who hit. 
her over the head with a champagne 
bottle, according to revelations said 
to be contained in a letter found In 
the pocket of Emmet Roberts. The 
name of the murderess as given in the 
letter has not been allowed to leak out 
by the police, although the officers 
have admitted that they expect per
sons, not yet mentioned, to figure. 
prominently in the case before long.

It is reported that the letter states 
that Mrs. Woodill was slain by a 
woman companion and that two men 
were present and witnessed the mur
der. The cpnnection of these men 
with the tragedy is not clear, but it is 
thought that Roberts was one. of the 
pair. The authorities state that ttvy 
are certain that if Roberts did actually 
participate in the crime, he was ah ac
cessory after the fact.

Husband Interviewed.
Los Angeles'" Cat, June 25.—After 

denying that he had given out any in
terviews regarding the history of his 
wife, and branding as fakes stories at
tributed to him concerning her parent
age and death, Gilbert Woo dill, the 
stricken husband of the young woman, 
found murdered in Maryland, said to
day that Lyman J. Gage knew more 
about his late wife than he himself 
had been able to (earn.

“J knew that my wife was divorced 
from Caswell when she married me, 
but I knew little else about her and 
knew that Mr. Gage was acquainted 
with her life more fully than I was. I 
never inquired into the adoption of my 
wife by Captain Thompson of Mary
land, but I knew that papers legalizing 
the adoption were on file in Baltimore 
and 
data.

presumed they contained all the

Adopted- (>y Mrs. Gage.
San Diego, Cal., June 25.—“If s a 

shame to drag my name into this mess 
simply because the poor girl’s body 
was found in an eastern river,” de
clared Lyman J. Gage, former secre
tary of the treasury to-day, discussing 
the tragic death of Mrs. Edith Thomp- 

Woodill, who since her early 
youth has been regarded as the ward 
of Gage.

Just who Mrs. Woodill is Gage re
fused to say, Mr. Gage admitted that 
she was in San Diego not tess_ than a 
month ago, and that she had been "en
tertained by him in the Tangley 
school of theosophy, of which Gage is 
a member. He declared that it was for 
the foster father or the husband to 
speak, and that he would not discuss 
the case.

A close acquaintance of Gage here 
to-day said that Mrs. Gage -adopted 
the little girl, arid that the Gages spent 
money lavishly oh her education. She 
was sent to school in New York city, 
graduated from a musical conservatory

son

i

collieries show inf 1908 an increase of 
19,923 tons, equal to 2.85 per cent, over 
the preceding year, while the amobnt 
sold for export to countries other than 
the United States also shows an in
crease of 7,845 tone, equal to 35.6 per 
cent. The decrease seems, therefore, 
to he confined to the export sales to 
United States, which in 1908 show a 
dropping off of 59,221 tons, or about 
18-7 per cent as compared with 1907, 
while, as compared with 1906, the de
crease is still greater, amounting to 
132,738 tons, or about 30.6 uer cent of 
the shipments in that eaS?er year to 
the United State!*, 
sales to the United States seaboard are 
accounted for primarily by the use of 
oil fuel in California and, to a lesser 
extent, by the importation of coal from, 
the Orient, The production of coke in 
the Coast district in 1908—artd which is 
confined to one company, producing, 
the Wellington Colliery Co.—was 12,530 
tons, of which, however, only 6,022 tons 
were sold. Of this amount, 2,904 tons 
was for consumption in British Colum
bia and 3,118 tons to the United States, 
while 6,508 tons were added to stock 
during the year. These figures show a 
very great falling off in the- consump
tion of coke in the Coast section of 
British Columbia; as compared with 
1907,
equal to 80 per cent. The coke export 
to the United States -from the Coast 
district, which in 1907 was almost nil— 
only 220 tons—has in 1908 somewhat re
vived and amounted to 3,118 tons, but 
evèn at that figure is not yet half the 
amount so exported in 1906.

Gold Output.-
The production of placer gold during 

the year 1908 was about $647,000, a de
crease as compared -with the previous 
year of $181,001^ or 21.8 per cent. Placer 
gold mining, While probably the most 
fascinating form of mining, since a 
prospector can attempt it without the 
aid of capital, is certainly subject to 
the greatest fluctuation, even after it 
passes out of the range of individual 
methods into the hands of large com
panies. The fluctuation this year has 
been downward, particularly in the 
Atlin district—last year our largest 
producing district—where this year’s 
production was $203,000, only half 
what

These decreased

the decrease is 11,688 tons, or

it was the year before, 
camp — as is usual in 

placer çamps once they become firmly 
established—the ground has passed "in
to the possession of a few large com
panies, and the temporary stopping of 
one of these companies makes a large 
percentage of decrease in the output.

The Cariboo district—including Bark- 
erville and Quesnel sections—this year, 
as it has done for some years past, held 
its own and produced over half the pla
cer output of the province. Dredging 
for gold has not been süccessful; the 
inland dredges at Atlin have been 
abandoned, and, although a little 
dredging was done at Lillooet and Yale 
on the lower Fraser river, the amount 
of gold recovered was small.

In this

The value of gold produced from lode 
mining in the province during the year 
1968 was $5,282,886, an increase-of some 
$1,227,860, or over 30 per cent. This re
markable increase was due principally- 
ta the Rossland camp, which produced 
this year some $986,806, or 50'per cent, 
more gold: than in 1907, partly by an 
increased tonnage” but fchlefly through’ 
an increased average assay value*" of 
ores of the camp. The next largest in
crease in gold output was from the 
Boundary district, which shows an in-; 
crease of $218,683, or about 12.7 per cent, 
but as the tonnage mined In this dis
trict increased about 27 per cent., it 
indicates that the average gold tenure 
of ore smelted was slightly lower this 
year. Nelson mining division shows an 
increase of some $82,585, Chiefly due to 
the activity of the gold-bearing pro
perties in Sheep creek camp, In the vi
cinity of Salmo. The only district 
showing a large deficit in lode gold 
output was the* Coast district, which 
produced $58,744 less gold than in pre
vious years. About 87.5 per cent of the 
lode gold output of the province was 
recovered from The smelting of copper- 
bearing ores. The remaining 12.5 per 
cent, was recovered by stamp milling, 
etc; The only large stamp mill in oper
ation was at Hedley, in the Osoyoos 
mining division, which milled some 42,- 
000 tons of ore, producing about 20,000 
ounces of gold.

Silver, Lead and Copper.
The total amount of silver produced 

in the province during the year 1908 
was 2,681,389 ounces, valued at $1,321.- 
483, a decrease in amount of 114,059 
ounces, and in val^e $382,342. The av
erage market price of silver in 1908 was 
1L84 cents per ounce lower than in 1907, 
which on the present year’s output ac
counts for $311,566 Of the decrease in 
value this year. About 77 per cent, of 
the total sliver output was chained 
from ores in which it was found as
sociated with lead, the remainder be
ing found in conjunction with copper
bearing ores. The Slocan district—in
cluding Ainsworth, Socan, Slocan City 
and Trout Lake mining divisions—pro
vided about 50% of the toal provin
cial output of silver this year,
Fort Steele mining division about 24 
per cent., all from argentiferous ga
lena.

and the

The lead production of (he province 
for the year 1908 was 43,195,733 lbs. of 
lead4 having a market value of $1,632,- 
799, shotting, as compâred with the 
previous year, a decrease in amount of 
1,542,970 lbs. of lead, or 9.5. per cent., 
and a decrease In value of $658,659, of 29 
per cent. The average market price of 
this metal for the year 1908 was a little 
pver one cent a pound lower than for 
the previous year.

The output of copper made in 1908 
was 47,274,614 pounds of copper, having 
it gross market value of $6,240,249. This 
is the largest year’s output that the 
province has ever made, and is an in- 
trease over the preceding year in the 
amount produced of 6,441,894 IbB., or 
about 15.7 per cent., but despite this 
substantial increase in the amount pro
duced, owing to the lower average mar
ket value of the metal for the year 
1908, the value of this year’s output is 
>1,926,295, or 23.5 per cent, less than was 
:he output of 1907. The average mar- 
tet price for the year 1908 was 6.8 bents 
a pound less than it was in 1907, and 
his means a direct loss to the pro

ducers of $3,241,674.
Iron. Zinc, Etc.

There has been no iron ore mined in 
the province this past year, other than 
:hat necessarily mined in development 
vork, and none 9t this has been ship
ped, the reason being that there is no 
ron blast-furnace in operation Within 
he district, and, consequently, no mar
ket for iron ore.
There has been a comparatively small
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MINES REPORT 
FOR PROVINCE

LAST YEAR’S OUTPUT 

ER $23,000,000

Up Made by

S ov
Annual Summing

the Provincial Miner
alogist.

The report of the minister of mines 
/ for the province of British Colum 

has been issued fbr the year 1908. It 
alue of the mineral 
ovince for the year 
851,277, whiefe while 
of 1907 and 1906, is 

greater than that of 
The tonnage of ore 

the largest ever pro- 
nce, and the average 
also slightly

biaA
shows that the v 
products of the plr 
1908 amounts to $21 
it is less than that 
still considerably 
any previous year, 
mined in 1908 was 
duced by the provi 
assay of the ore 
than that of 1907, but the average mar
ket value of the various metals for the 
year was much lower, which accounts 
entirely for the decreased value of this 
year’s output; since the drop in| the 
market price of me Lais amounts to some 
$3,966,826. The ton nage of ore minted In 
the province duriig the year 1908, ex
clusive of coal, wa i 2,083,606 tons, a i in
crease over the piecoding year of 279,- 
492 tons or 15.5 per cent. This total 
tonnage was prod iced by the va!-tous 
districts in the f< 1 lowing proportions : 
Boundary', 71.6 percentage of total; 
Rossland, 14.5 per ;en$.; Fort Steele, 7.9 
per cent. ; Coast c istrict, 1.7 per :enti 
all other districts, 4.3 per cent- The 
number of mines fiom which shipments 
were made in 1908 fvas 108, and of :hese 
only 59 shipped mo re than 100 tons each 
during the year, while but 33 stripped 
in excess of 1,000 tons, and of th ;se 8 

in the Boundary district, 6 in Nel- 
, 8 in Slocan district, 

3 in Rossland, 3 in 
division, and 1 in 
division.

iter

k.

ie

in'

■s

were
son mining dlvisioi 
4 in Coast district 
Fort Steele minin; ; 
Trout Lake mininp

Coal I reduced.
While nearly all the coal mined in 

British Columbia c uring the year 1908 
was produced by three companies viz. 
The CroWs Nest Pass Coal Co. in East 
Kootenay, the We tington Colliery Co., 
and the Western Fiel Co. on Vancouver 
Island, it' is erictiu raging to note that 
several new collieries are being opened 
up which promise, in the near future, 
probably this com ng year, to produce 
a considerable tonnage of coal. Of 
these new collieries, probably the most 
important is the llosmer Mines, Ltd., 
at Hosmer, a few I riles north of Ferriie 
iri East Kootenay where the seams 
being opened up are supposed to be the 
sainetseries as that now being worked 
by the Crow’s Nfeit Pass Coal Co. A 
description of the development Of this 
cellfery is given elsewhere in this re
port, and it is si fficient to say here 
that the plant insi ailed is most exten
sive and modern in all respects, while 
tile fact that t«e company Is anr off
shoot of the Cana lian Pacific railway,.

ample market, leven 
ants of that railway 
rests. Another col- 
been opened up in 

>f East Kootenay is

•t

it
iia"
rt

es
;o

guarantees to it ar 
In supplying the w 
and its allied intè 
lierÿ that has jus ; 
the same section 
tto Corbip Mines, At Corbin, on MoGlll- 
vray creek. These coal seams are also 
supposed to beloni ; to the same series 
as those being worked by the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Co. and at Hosmerj but 
are on th» opposib >, or eastern, side Of 
the coal basin. Tire company, as its 
name implies, is associated with pow
erful railway interests to the south,, 
and it would seem that a large oijtput 
was also guaranteed thereby for this 
colliery. At presi :nt the colliery is 
connected by a bra; ich railway with the 
Canadian Pacific, railway system near 
the Loop, Just wes'; of the British Col
umbia boundary line but, as a charter 
has just been gran ted-for the purpose, 
it is almost certain that, within a year 
or two, further ral way connection will 
be given this collie y by a line passing 
down the valley of the Flatheaj^ river, 
south into Montana, there connecting 
with thé large railway systems of the 
United States. Ii the Coast district, 
among the newer c jlUeries that are be
ginning to make at appreciable output 
may be mentioned the Nicola Valley 
Coal & Coke Co., which.shipped in 1908 
some 26,227 tons of coal, and this pro
duction was limit id by the market 
which the Canadian Pacific railway 
freight rates would allow it to réach, 
rather than by tt e capacity of the 
mines. Adjoining this colliery is the 
Diamond Vale Colliery Co.’s property,, 
which, though still in a state of devel
opment, mined in 1908 some 3^)1 tons 
of coal.

On Vancouver Isitnd the South Wel
lington Coal Minis, Ltd., mined at 
South Wellington Coal Mines, Ltd., 
South Wellington, a few niiles 
south of the city of Nanahno, 
some 19,15$ tons of coal, which amount 
is Hkely to be very much exceeded dur
ing the coming yea \ as the company is 
about to build Its >wn branch railway 
down to salt water at Boat haribor, 
from which point shipment by water 
will be made. Th< Gllflllan Colliery, 
McGowan & Co., a Wellington, mineu 
9,765 tons of coal The gross output <* 
the coal mines of tiie province for the 
year 1908 was 2,10! ,387 tons (of 2,240 
lbs.), and as 12,820 tons additional were 
taken from stock, it makes the total 
quantity of coal disposed of during the 
year 2,122,207 tons; of / this gross 
amount 918,872 tone were sold for con
sumption in Canada, 567.274 tons were 
exported to th* Un ted States, and 29,- 
883 tons were expo Ted to' other coun
tries, making the total amount of coal 
sold 1,616,029 tons. In addition to the 
sales, there was used in mating coke 
431,538 tons of coal, while 17<640 tons 
were consumed un 1er colliery boilers, 
etc. From the amo int of cdal mention
ed there was prodt ced 247,399 tons (2,- 
240 lbs.) of coke, of which amount 1 768 

4t#na were added tc stock", leaving the 
net coke sales of 3*6,631 tons, of which 
269,317 tons were add for consumption 
in Canada, while the remainder 37,314 
tons, was exported to the United States,
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Coast C jllieries.
The total coal sal ss of the Coast col

lieries for the 
with the sales of t ie previous year, a 
decrease of 31,453 tons, equivalent to 
2.9 per cent., but s till considerably in 
advance of those of the year 1906. The 
consumption of coal in that portion 
“t British Columbia
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date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in the 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post plac
ed at the southeast comer of H. W. Sin th'- 
locatlon No. 57 and marked Mary King' . 
southwest corner, thence east so chain-- 
thence north 80 chains, thence west n) 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 3rd day of June, A.D. 1901 
MART KING, Locator. 

_________ By her agent, M. KING.

chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west SO chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909.
M. KING, Locator.

on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia : Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast corner of B. Goodwin’s lo
cation No. 12 and marked M. A. McLean's 
northwest comer, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
M. A. McLEAN, Locator.

■ By her agent, M. KING.

SCATTERS GOLD ON STREETS.MOPS DEAD IN

STREET AT VANCOUVER

PIANO RECITAL. HYLAND WINS IN

FORTY-FIRST ROUND €onvSan Francisco, Cal., June 28.—After 
scattering $315 in gold around the 
streets of San Francisco Saturday 
night, P. E. Travers, of Manila, stew
ard on the transport Crook, sought aid 
of the police, to-day.

Travers told the desk sergeant at 
headquarters that he remembered hav
ing laid a $5 gold piece on each fire 
hydrant that he passed, and also had 
some recollection of hurling $20 gold 
pieces up side streets.

"Its hard luck,” he said to-day, "but 
will you believe it. I can't remember 
the name of one of those streets, al
though I spent most of yesterday look
ing for them.”

The steward was “flat broke” when 
he made his request to the authori
ties.

f Mrs. Boulton’s Pupils Give Creditable 
Programme in Waltt’s Hall.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
The piano recital given by Mrs. Boul

ton, A. R. C. M., and her pupils, in 
Waitt's hall on Saturday afternoon, 
was a largely attended and most enjoy
able affair. The pupils seemed to have 
all caught their teacher’s bright spirit, 
and the different numbers of the 
lengthy programme were rendered with 
a lightness and eveness of touch which 
Was very pleasing.

The first two selections, given by two 
little girls, Victoria Wylde and Flor
ence Millet, were marvels of what six 
weeks' careful training will do for 
quite young children. Both the little 
girls played with great self-possession, 
and in perfect time, but what was more 
surprising, with expression.

Conspicuous among the girls were 
two young men, C'uthbert Allen and 
Fred Stemler, both of whom played 
remarkably Well. Schubert's "Sere
nade" by Cuthbert Allen, was given 
with great sympathy and feeling, while 
Chopin’s "Polonaise” and "Fantaisie 
Impromptu,” played by Fred Stemler, 
from memory, were very much enjoy
ed. Should these young men continue 
their musical studies one may safely 
predict great things for them.

The programme was as follows:
Duet, “Good Humor,” (Lowe). Vic

toria Wylde and Mrs. Boulton; solo, 
"Morning Salute,” (Gurlitt), Florence 
Millet; trio, "The Secret,” (Gautier), 
May Moir, Lena Miller and Mildred 
MacEachern; solo, "Brook in the For- 

(Wenzel), Emma Nott; solo. 
Story,” (Heller), Mildred 

MacEachern ; two pianos, “Second 
Valse,” (Godard), May Moir and Jen
nie McKay; solo; “Minuet,” (Beethov
en). “Ballade,” (BurgmUller), Lena 
Miller; solo. “On the Billows,” (Gob- 
baerds), Jenniè McKay; two pianos, 
overture to 
(Suppe), Freda Watt, Sibyl Allen, 
Ethel Johns and Beth Beattie; solo, 
"Serenade,” (Schubert). Cuthbert Al
len; two pianos, “Rondo,” (Gurlitt), 
Freda Watt and Mrs. Boulton ; solo, 
“Jy Pense,” (Meyer -Helmund), Beth 
Beattie ; solo, “Polonaise,” “Fantàsie 
Impromptu,” (Chopin). Fred Stemler; 
two pianos, March from "Athalie,” 
(Mendelssohn). May Moir, Freda Watt, 
Cuthbert Allen and Mrs. Boulton; two 
pianos, “Rondo Brilltante,” (Mendel
ssohn), Fred Stemler and Mrs. Boulton.

Cross Floored Fifteen Times 
During Fight at San 

Francisco. *

No. 35.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at northwest corner of M. King’s 
location NO. 26 and marked J. Key’s 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909.
J. KEY, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

W. Hand, Well Known Real 
Estate Broker, Dies 

Suddenly.

J.
PRGFESSI0

advertisements
cent per word per i 
per month; extra lid 
pfer month.

No. 9. .
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described" lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest corner of M. A. McLean’s 
location No. 11 and marked W. H. Ber- 
ridge’s northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of. commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
W. H. BERRIDGE. Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

San Francisco, CaL, June 28.— 
Fighting Dick Hyland knocked out 
Leach Cross, of New York, In the 
forty-first round of a scehduled forty- 
five round battle at the Colma arena 
Saturday afternoon. The fight was 
one of the most sensational of modern 
ling history, and was characterized by 
the wonderful gameness and recupera
tive powers of the New York ptigtiis- 
dentist. He was floored fully fifteen 
times during the contest, and after the 
twenty-fifth round fought practically 
on the defensive only.

This was Cross’ initial battle on Cali
fornia soil. For the first ten rounds he 
was the acme of coolness ; he .chewed 
gum constantly and ever and anon in
dulged In witty repartee with seconds 
and spectators. His great cleverness 
gave him the advantage of the earlier 
rounds, and it looked for a time as if 
he would outpoint and outbox his'op
ponent and pave the way to 'victory. 
In the twelfth, Hyland, catching Cross 
off his guard, shot a wicked right to 
the Jaw, and the Easterner took the 
count of three. From the twelfth to the 
twenty-fifth the tide of battle ebbed 
and flowed. In the twenty-sixth Cross 

sent to the floor, where he re
mained for the count of nine. In so far 
as Cross was concerned, this marked 
the beginning of the end.

Round after round the gong saved 
Cross, after he had been terribly pun
ished. and during which he displayed 
great gameness that was literally su
perhuman.

In the fortieth round Cross took 
the count of nine on three separate oc
casions, the gong saving him from sure 
defeat. Hyland, although weakened 
considerably from the extraordinary 
efforts on his part, finally, to put in a 
last punch, sent Cross through the 
ropes and into the laps of the news
paper men in the forty-first and final 
round. Cross was pushed back into 
the ring only to be sent to the carpet 
once more for the count of nine. Hy
land by this time realized that Cross’ 
jaw was impervious to,punishment. Ho 
changed his tactics and quickly bring
ing his right back he sHbt it out with 
all the remaining strength at his com
mand. The blow landed in the pit of 
Cross’ stomach and the latter crumbled 
up like a leaf. There he lay, uncon
scious where he was counted out, after 
which his seconds carried the pros
trate form to the dressing room.

No. 50.
Notice Is hereby given that. 39 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands 
Nootka District of Vancouver 
British Columbia: Commencing at a 
placed at the southwest corner of H. W 
Smith’s location No. 57 and marked F. a! 
Burns’ northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence, west SO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to, <â 
point of commencement, containing 649 ‘ ™ 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June. A.D. 1909 
F. A. BURNS, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

28.—While walking 
tjvest Saturday 

local real

’ Vancouver, June 
do irn Fourth ave lue 
afternoon, J. W. Hand,I a 
esl ate dealer, suddenly dropped dead 
on the sidewalk. The only person who 
noticed his collaise was a teamster 
nane W. Sims, who immediately sum- 
mtned aid. Dr. Gn .ham was called and 
ex; mined the bod y, finding life ex- 
tirct, however, although the corpse 
was still warm. He prouounced death

Archi

Go
S. GRIFFITH, 
vemment street.situate in 

Island,
Bookki

No. 36.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands for a license, to pros
pect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island,
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at southwest corner of J. Key’s
location No. 35 and marked M. G. Key’s j --------------------------------—--------
southeast corner, thence north 80 chains. ! No. 51.
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 ! Notice is hereby given that, 30 days afte? 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of oate I intend to apply to the Chief 
commencement, containing 640 acres or Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
le?s. prospect for coal and petroleum upon tlv*

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909. following described lands situate in 
M. G. KEY, Locator. Nootka District of Vancouver Island,

By her agent, M. KING. British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of F. A. 
Burns’ loation No. 50 and marked G. H. 
Burns’ northwest corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1909. 
G. H. BURNS, Locator.

By his agent. M. KING.

VICTORIA SCHOOL 
■ TNG, 1323 Douglas si 

; ed or visited day 
'■ • attention to cases 

.tion. Old or young 
’ririvate. O. Renz. ji

iSOME GOOD ADVICE.

If you have danruff, get rid of it by 
killing the germs.

If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure remedy that will 

cure these misfortunes and aid you to 
«remain Noting.

Parisian Sage, the great hair restorer, 
Is guaranteed to permanently remove 
dandruff in two weeks, or D. E. Camp
bell will give you your money back. ,

Parisian Sage stops falling hair — it 
prevents the hair from fading.

It is the best beautlfier for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lusterless hair 
fluffy, soft and beautiful.

Parisian Sage is sold and rigidly 
guaranteed by D. E. Campbell. Price 
50 cents a bottle. It can also be procur
ed at 50 cents a large bottle, from Can
adian makers, all charges prepaid. Ad- 
dress Giroux Mfg C6., Fort Erie, Ont.

was due to internal complications.
:Tie sad occurrence happened at 4.45 

o'clock in front o:l the 2400 Block on 
Fourth avenue west. It Is presumed 
thi.t the deceased was returning home 
from his office for thé evening.

The late Mr. Hajid leaves a wife and 
foi r children, liv 
av; mue west. He 
buuiness man in ilhe city, having re
sided here fgr some years. His office 
is at 311 Homer street.

DentNo. 10.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia : Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast corner of W. H. BerrfiTge’s 
location No. 9 and marked F. t. Berridge’s 
northwest corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
F. C. BERRIDGE. Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

DR. LEWIS HALL 
Jewell Block, cor. 
streets, Victoria, 
Office, 557; Residerx

■
Land Sing at 1415 Seventh 

was a well-known No. 48.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to thé Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of M. G. 
Key’s location No. 36 and marked M. A. 
McLean’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence ea^t 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 28th day of May. A. D. 1909.
M. A. McLEAN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

A. P. AUGUSTINE, E 
veying and civil eng 
Bulkley V&llfey. B;

aàîOS. H. PARR, Bl 
surveyor, room 8, 
Victoria.! IF YOU RID POISONS

FRCIMJHE BLOOD

By Awakening the Liver and Kid
neys You Will Be Freed of Pains, 
Ac les and the Tired Spring Feel-

GÈO. A. SMITH, C.I 
veyor, Alberni, B. 
timber limits and si

was
•!; est.” 

“Curious No. 33.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of G. H. 
Bums' location No. 51 and marked W. W. 
Grime’s northwest corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 
less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1909.
W. W. GRIME. Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 29.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast comer of B. Good
win’s location No. 15 and marked E. 
Sutherland's southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence, "feast 80 
chains to point of cam#tim'6ement, con
taining 640 acres of less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909.
E. SUTHERLAND, Locatof.

_____________ By her agent, M. KING.

Ï T. S. GORE and J. ft 
jsh Columbia Lam 
Cery Chambers, 52 
Box 152. Phone A5<

I
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.in8- EDWARD S. WILk) 
umbla Land Survesl 
.Street. P. O. Box 9^

.

Victoria Land District Coast District, 
Range One.

Take notice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, 
of North Vancouver, B. C., occupation, 
traveller, intends to apply for permission 
to lease thé following described land: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles distant and in a W. direction 
from the head of Call Creek, planted on 
the N. shore of said Creek, thence E. 160 
chains to N. shore line of Call Creek, 
thence W. .following said N. shore line 
to point of commencement.

• GILBERT OSWALD SMItH.
May 22nd; 1909.

No. 49.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of M. A. 
McLean’s location No. 48 and marked A. 
Mulcahy’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 28th day of May. A. D. 1909.
A. MULCAHY. Locator.

By his. agent, M. KING.

“Poet and Peasant,”Poisons only accumulate in the 
blood. Pain and aches have the same 
cau se.

Poisons only accumulate in the 
blood when the liver and kidneys get 
torpid and slow in action and when, as 
a result, the bowel:? become constipat-

Le
acres or

: Cl W. BRADSHAW, 
- Chambers, Bastion'
MURPHY, & FlSHEl 

tors, etc.; Supreme J 
Agents, practice in 
before Railway 

'-Charles Murphy, ll 
Austin G. Ross.

ed.
No. 34.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleiyn upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. w. 
Grime’s location No. 33 and marked M. K. 
Grime’s northeast corner, thence south 
SO. chains, thence west SO chains, thçnce 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or' less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D., 1909.
M. K. GRIME, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

Gît the liver and kidieys working 
right and away go the poisons. That is 
the: r work, to rid the blood of poisons.

When they fail became of the ex
cessive accumulation of poisons in the 
spring, ifse Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and they will soon resume their 
nat irai functions with renewed energy 
and vigor.

Nj other organs of tie body can 
filter the poisons from ;he blood so 
you must get the liver and kidneys 
active if you are going to restore 
hea thful digestion, regular bowel ac
tion and free the body o:’ pains, aches 
and feelings of fatigue and depressing.

It is only natural that ttie liver and 
kidneys should give out In the spring 
when the blood is Usually loaded with 
Impurities but you can quickly and 
certainly set them right) by Using Dr. 
Chase’s Kyney-Livir Pills.

This is the grOateSt of spring medi
cines because it is unique in its direct 
and combined action on the liver and 
kidneys.

P it it to the te st this spring and 
you will be astonished at its wonder- 
full y prompt and thorough action on 
the digestive and excretory systems. 
You) can be certain that U will move 
the bowels, awaken the action of the 
liver and kidneys ai d completely purify 
the blood. One pill a, dose, 25 cents a 
box at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co., Toronto.

No. 31.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described landa situate In 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at 
placed at the northwest

LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Victoria Land District. Coast District, 
Range One.

Take notice that Murray Clarke Bolts, 
of Minstrel Island, B. C., occupation, 
miner, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land: 
Commencing at a post planted four miles 
distant and in a W. directioh from head 
of Call Creek, planted on the S. shore of 
said Creek, thence N. E. 80 chains, thencé 
S. to shore bile of Call Creek, thence fol
lowing shore line to point of 
ment.

May 22nd, 19Q9.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner yf Lands for a license to 
prospect foivcoal and petroleum upon the 
following' described lands, sutiate in 
Nootka Didn*tet of Vancouver ■ Island 
British Columbia: Comencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of H. Ma
son’s tocath«B'No': 28 and marked ML 
Mason’s northwest corner, thence south® 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this. 1st day of June, A. D. 1909. 
M. MÀSON, Locator.
By her agent, M. KING.

Mechanic;
a post 

corner of J. 
Fords’ location No. 30 and marked F. R. 
L. Barton’s southwest comer, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909. 
F. R. L. BARTON, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

W. G. .WÏNTERBUR 
suiting MecTiahical 
veydr. -Estimates 1 
ohinfety; gasoline 
Phortë 1531. 1637 Oa
toria, B. C.________

No. 58.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of A. Mul
cahy’s location No. 49 and marked H. Mul
cahy’s southwest comer, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains.Hhence south 
8Q chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 28th day of May, A-D. 1909.
H. MULCAHY. Locator.

By her agent. M. KING.

SCHOOL CLOSING

AT WILLIAM HEAD
|

Medical IPrizes Presented to Pupils for 
Work During the 

Term.

mr: ber'gstrgm
dish Masseur. Tui 
street, Victoria, B.

No. 27.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Horn Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal arid petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of M. K. 
GrimeUr location No. 34 and marked H. E. 
Mason’s northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less. / rn •

Located * his 1st âay of June, A. D. 1909.
H. E. MASON. Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 30.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands,
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at’a post 
placed at the southwest comer of E. 
Sutherland’s location No. 29 and marked 
J. Forbes’ southwest comer, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains^ thence west 80 
-chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or Jess.

Located this 5th dày of June, A. D. 1909.
J. FORBES, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

the Bohemian magazine./ commence-1
MURRAY CLARKE POTT». MRS. EARSMAN, 

Thedical massage. 
.1)31965. ,

An attractive array of illustrated spe
cial articles and short stories may be 
found In the July Bohemian Magazine. 
“The Comic Journals of Europe,” by 
Lenore Van der Veer, Is an interesting 
study of English, French, German, 
Spanish and Italian humor, as exempli
fied by the “funny papers” of those 
countries. Reproductions of ’representa
tive jokes supplement the text. George 
Jean Nathan’s regular theatrical ar
ticle treats amusingly of vaudeville, 
and “The Science of the Dip,” by John 
S. Lopez, tells of pickpockets and their 
acquisitive methods, 
popuuhr series of college articles is 
written around "Princeton Professors.” 
Eight jmerltorious tales of love, adven
ture. and humor, together with the de
partments of Brie-a-Brac, Verse 
Books of the Day. go to make up an 
exceptionally strong appeal to the 
magazine reader.

situate in;

No. 13.
(From Monday’s Daily.)

The closing exercises of the William 
Head school were held on Friday even
ts in the schoolroom, which was very 
artistically decorated for the occasion 
with quantities of roses,-marguerites 
and poppies.

There was a large gathering of the 
parents and friends of the children at 
the qüararftine station, and a most en
joyable musical ■ and' literary pro
gramme rendered. The musical part, 
which wag under the direction of Mrs. 
Watt, consisted of a cycle 6f Steven
son’s songsf set to very beautiful and 
appropriate music. Recitations 
given by Margaret and Annie Tumilty 
and Walter Riley. Robin Watt read 
“The Famine,” from Hiawatha, in a 
very sympathetic voice and with com
posed manner.' A 
Children." by the school, their solo' 
parts taken by Robin Watt, 
ceived with much applause. A rather 
unique feature of the 
the reading aloud of a number of 
positions by the teacher, which had 
been written without assistance, by the 
different pupils. The names of the 
writers were not divulged until the 
compositions had been voted on by 
ballot. The one accounted best was 
then announced to be the work of Ar
thur Riley, who had conceived the 
rather original idea of taking for his 
subject, "A Dream.” He dreamt that 
he was about to celebrate Guy Fawkes 
night, when that individual appeared 
to him, denouncing him for "making a 
‘guy’ of him.” Robert Watt’s descrip
tion of a trip to Sidney was considered 
by all a close second. To Arthur Riley 
wig awarded

m: MNo. 59.
Notice is hereby given that. 30 d^ys after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest comer of H. 
Mulcahy’s location No. 68 and marked 
Mary King’s southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence :east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 28th day of May, A. D. 1909.
MARY KING. Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

ALP. WHITl, Tear 
Rhoné im' Stud#

•r*
BANJO, MANDQLT 
Taught by W. G. I 
of the Alexandra J 

'Club, làtë professai 
and guitar at Albe 

. ton, fitc. Phone wA201

r
No. 28.

Notice Js hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, sl&iate In 
the Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of H. E. 
Mason’s location No. 27 and marked H. 
Mason’s northwest corner, thence south *0 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.
. Located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909.

H. MASON, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

! NO. 5.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the -Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the land in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed 
or near the north shore of Esperanza In
let in a northwesterly direction from an 
Island sometimes known as Catala Island 
and marked W. W. Grime’s southeast 
corner, thence north 80 chains, thencS 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 26tb day of May, A.D. 1909.
W. W. GRIME, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

NAnother of the

■
MRS. WALKER (C 
Tends patients or re 
jtxursing 
"surgical.
A.1400.

b. 14. - 'V .
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I jntenato apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. 
Mason's location No. 13 and marked A. 
D. Macdonald's northwest corner, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Locat

home. M 
1017 Buf

No. 60.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to. 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at k. post placed at 
the southwest corner of Mary King’s 
location No. 59, and marked F. Porter's 
southwest corner, thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains, thence south SO chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909.
F. PORTER, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

JEALOUSY LEADS TO • MURDER.

Man Is in Jail on Charge of Having 
Stabbed Brother to Death,

were
and on

kiss E, H. JON El
—

chorus, “Foreign 5hor1Binghamton, N. June 28.—Crazed 
by jealousy and m£.ddene|d by a vicious 
combination of hartj cider and alcohol, 
which he is said to have been drinking 
all lay, George White, of North Fhar- 
sali t, Chenango county, is alleged to 
hava murdered his brouher, Walter, 
age 1 27, years.

The fatal wound was Inflicted fol
low ng a general family r|>w in White’s 
hon e on Thursday light. Walter, after 
he was stabbed, run sc -earning from 
the house and started for his father’s 
house. He was found still alive beside 
the highway, 20 rods array, at dawn 
on Friday morning. In spite of all the 
doct ors could do, White died following 
an operation at noon. Later in the 
afternoon George White 
and brought to Norwich, 
now confined in the Cou 
J. Mott Crumbe obtained a complete 
anti -mortem staten ent from the man, 
whish will be turn id over to the dis
trict attorney.

It is' said that George White had 
been insanely jealcus of Walter for 
eotjje weeks’ past, and that he has 
accused' -Mm of bel ig unduly intimate 
with his wife. Tpe neighbors 
tjieie were no grot 
George White’s suspicions,

COLWOOD GARDEN PARTY.

ORDERS INQUIRY. com- JL
was re- SHORTHAND SCE 

Shorthand, typew 
telegraphy thorou; 
.Macmillan, princip

Edmonton, June 28.—Inspector Cuth
bert, of Fort Saskatchewan, states that 
an investigation will be made into the 
conduct of the mounted police station
ed at Entwhistle. 
will be held by authority of the com- 
missione’T under the provisions of the 
police act. Witnessea may be sum
moned and compelled to give evidence 
under oath, and those professing to 
have knowledge of conditions alleged 
to exist there will be required to say 
what they know of these matters.

No. 32.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands ’ for a license to 
prospect for coal and 
following
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of F. R.
L. Barton’s location No. 31 and marked
M. A. E. Barton’s southeast corner, thm • 
north 80 chains, thence west SO chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east' 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909 
M. A E. BARTON. Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

programme was 
corn ed this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909. 

A. ». MACDONALD, Locator. 
__________ By his agent, M. KING.

No. 6.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and on 
the lands in and opposite the Nootka Dis
trict of Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southeast corner 
tion No. 5 and 
southwest corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909.
E. SUTHERLAND, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

petroleum upon the 
lands, situate in StenographerThe investigation described

No. 7.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after' 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed one mile east of the southeast cor
ner of E. Sutherland’s location No. 6 and 
marked L. C. Macdonald’s southeast cor
ner, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909.
L. C. MACDONALD, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

TYPEWRITING dori 
sonable terms A]
lOfflce-

: No. 47.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands In and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest corner * M. A. McLean’s 
location No. 48 and marked J. F. Ruther
ford’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point I 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909 
. JTF. RUTHERFORD, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

Loi
of W. -W. Grime's Ioca- 
marked E. Sutherland’s COLUMBIA LODGd 

' meets every Wedij 
’o’clock, in Odd FeJ 
’street, tt. W. Fa 
Government street.SUFFERED FOR

SIX LONG YEARS No. 52.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, • situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of M. A. 
E. Barton's location No. 32 and marked A* 
M. Brown’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point o# commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909 
A. M. BROWN, Locator.

By her agent, M.

was arrested 
where he is 

nty jail. Dr.
COURT CARltiOO, 

meets on second a 
eaçfc <4nônth îrt K 

^Pandora and Doug 
Foresters welcome 
N. J. White, 604 Br 

,H—Kmg., R. Sec.,J

COMPANION COUI
da’ys^eaeh 3 m ortth ' I 
nor D'tuglas and 1 
belle Mcpre, Fina 
Hillside Xve., city.

THEN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED MRS. RICHARD’S 

DIABETES.by Dr. and Mrs. Watt a 
copy of “The Vicar- of Wakefield.”

Each of the smaller children receiv
ed a book donated by Captain and Mrs. 
Riley, and likewise one from the men 
employed at the quarantine station.

Miss Eva Turhllty, one of the older 
pupils, for highest aggregate marks on 
a grouping of subjects, was presented 
with a beautifully bound and illustrat
ed copy of Longfellow’s poems, the gift 
of Captain and Mrs, Riley. Arthur Ri
ley was a tie in this contest, but resign
ed all claims in favor of the young 
lady.

Dr. and Mrs. Watt had offered a 
prize for the best progress made during 
the term in all subjects. This prize, a 
very richly bound copy of Handy Andy 
with illustrations depicting some of the 
most comical scenes, was won by Ar
thur Riley. Robin Watt carried off the 
prize for the best drawing during the 
term, an extensive work on the care 
and rearing of rabbits. Stanley Phil
lips, for best aggregate marks on spell
ing throughout the term, was given a 
comprehensive and fully illustrated 
book on camping and canoeing, 
three prizes for progress during the 
term were the gifts of Dr. and Mrs. 
Watt.

No. 15.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of E. 
Sutherland’s- location No. 6 and marked 
J. Forbes’ southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 26th day of May,
J. FORBES, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

N. 8.8 Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for- coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
(he foreshore and under the «water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast corner of L. C. Macdonald's 
location No. 7 and marked W. S. Good
win’s southwest corner, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres of 
less.

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909 
W. 8. GOODWIN, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished When 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Put Her Kid
neys in Condition to Do Their 
Work.

*
No. 37.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands In and. opposite Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island. British Col
umbia : Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of M. G. Key’s lo
cation No. ,36.and marked H. W. Suttie's 
northwest comer, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909 
H..W. SUTTIE. Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

say
nds whatever for East Chezzetcock. Halifax Co., N. S„ 

June 25.—(Special.)—Cured of Dia
betes and Rheumatism ffom which she 
had suffered for six years Mrs. Boni
face Richard, well known here, is Joy
fully telling her neighbors that 
owes her health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and to no other cause.

“My Rheumatism and Diabetes 
brought on by a cold and a strain, and 
though I was attended by a doctor he 
could not help me. After suffering for 
six years I made up my mind to try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and to my 
prise they did me good almost at 
Two boxes cured me completely. I 
recommend them to everybody as _ 
sure cure for Diabetes, Backache and 
all other Kidney Diseases."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Richard’s Diabetes because Diabetes is 
a Kidney Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure all Kidney Diseases. 
Richard'r Rheumatism

5
K OF P -No. 1. Fa 

K. of P. Hall, cot. 
Sts. H. Weber, KKING.

No. 53.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, Situate In 
Nootka District -of Vancouver Island 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of A. M 
Brown’s location No. 62 and marked G 
King’s southwest corner, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
89 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909 
G. KING. Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

VICTORIA, No. 17. 
K. of1*./Hall, evl 
.Mowat, K. of R. a

A. D. 1909.
sheDelightful Gathering Will Be Held on 

Dominion Day.

T)ie garden party at “ohen Lea,” Col- 
of Geprge Heather- 
n Day, promises 

to be a delightful affair. Miss Margue
rite; Evans, a graduate of Delsarte 
School of Oratory, will recite. Musical 
selections will be rendered, and the 
children are looking forward to the 
lagoon sports. The country is now at 
its, prettiest and those who go to “Glen 
Lesi" ' by road wil - have a beautiful 
drfjto.’ A charminjg view 
park and castle is 
therbell's grounds, 
readiness for thosfe wh 
crab-spearing, etc., 
great many people from 
chosin, etc., and f|rom Victoria, have 
significed their inte 
sent during the aftlernoob to enjoy the 
hospitality of the King’s Daughters of 
the district.-----------------L_

TWO KILLED BY BANDITS.

Chief of Gendarme: i and His Daughter 
Ambushed.

JL o. E-.f.
No. 5935..YnertXat 
4th Wcdnesjgiys.. ;

Modern wood,
meet" evervr first, 
each month at Sir 
Bjoad street. G. 
Douglas street.

No. 16.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner Of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coàl and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and on 
the lands in and opposite the Nootka Dis
trict of Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of J. Forbes’ location 
No. 15 and marked W. S. Goodwin’s south
east corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less. x-

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909.
W. S. GOODWIN, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

werei
wood, the residence 
t>elL on Dominlo No. 4.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District Of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast comer of L. C. Macdonald’s 
location No. 7 and marked M. Manning’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1909 
M. MANNING, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

sur-
once. No. 24.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of B. Goodwin's lo
cation No. 25 and marked Chas. D Roofs 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 30th day of May, A D vm 
CHAS. D. ROOF, Locator 

___________ By his agent, M. KING.

I SHO’
su No. 54.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and -petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
post placed at the northwest corner of G 
King's location No. 63 and marked A. S. 
Gore’s southwest corner, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less. *

Located this 3rd day of June, A. D. UKKi.
A. S. GORE, Locator.

By his agent, M: KING.

We manufacture j 
bank and store, hofl 
Tvall-cases, counter! 
desks, art grills and

cured Mrs.of Hatley 
had from Mr. ' Hea- 

Boats : will1 be in 
o wish to go 

in tjie lagoon. A 
Çolwood, Met-

AI1
ll

Mrs.
was caused by 

her diseased Kidneys failing to take 
the uric acid out of her blood. When 
her Kidneys wree cured tjjey strained 
the uric acid out of her blood and her 
Rheumatism vanished.

.
THE WOODNo. 25. .

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island,

prospect for coal and petroleum upon the I placed a^th^^ortheast” coïn"? of WP°S‘ 
following described lands, situate in 1 Goodwin’s location No. 16 and marked B 
2%}&rP}9trl? ^anc°uver Island, Goodwin’s southeast comer post, thence 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
placed at the one mile east line of the thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
northeast comer of M. Mason s location chains to point of commencement, con- 
No. 13 and marked B Goodwin’s north- tainlng 646 acres or less. ’
east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence Located this 27tH day of May, A. D 1909 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, G. GOODWIN, Locator
thence east 80 chains to point of com- By her agent M KTNr«mencement, containing 640 acres or less 8 ’ * KING.

Losated this 6th day of June, A. D 
Bi GOODWIN, Locator.-

By her agçnt, M. KING

The teacher, Miss Agnes Evans, was 
presented by Miss Eva Tumilty, on be
half of the pupils, with a very beautiful 
six-volume complete set of Shakes
peare’s plays, richly bound in red calf, 
and containing a great many of the 
most modern and up-to-date illustra
tions. In connection with this presen
tation, an address was read to Miss 
Evans by Robin Watt, referring in the 
most complimentary terms to the work 
accomplished by her during the five 
months she has been their teacher.

731 JOHNSON ST. 
Successors toPi

1/E

ntions of being pre- No. 12.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to

NO’
EDMONTON 

Femwood Roai 
jpoad, is closed ti 

By order, i

STEEL WORKERS’ WAGES.

Cambridge Springs, Pa.. June 28.— 
The representatives of the Western 
Steel Workers who have been confer
ring for three days on a wage sche
dule to govern the weges of the iron 
mills’ employees this year and next, 
have reached 
agreement affects all the mills of the 
Western Bar Iron Association, 
gether with a number of Independent 
concerns who are not affiliated with 
that body, 
are practically the same as those that 
prevailed during the past year, 
thousand men are affected.

No. 57.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend ti apply to the Hon Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon th« 
following described lands situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Isi 
and, British Columbia: Commencing at a 
post placed at one mile east of the south 
east corner of H. Mulcahy’s location No 
68 and marked H. W. Smith’s southeast 
corner, thence north SO chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence «south 80 chains 
thence east 80 chains to point of coml 
mencement, containing 640 acres or less 

Located this 3rd day of June. A.D 1909 
H. W. SMITH, Locator. '

By his agent, M. KING,

No. 55.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
folowtng descriibed lands, situate in the 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of A. P. 
Gore’s location No. 64, and marked M. 
Montelth's southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 3rd day of June. A. D. 19W 
M. MONTEITH, Locator,

By her agent, M. KINO.

I:
Warsaw, June 28. — General Stytin, 

chi^f of the gendahnes, while return
ing to Keilze Saturday, was ambuscad
ed by bandits whcji fired 
leys at the general, who

an agreement. TheA school inspector In the Belfast dis
trict, in his report, says that at 
school he found a piece of soap but no 
towel. “On visiting this school 
months afterwards,” he continues, "I
found the very same piece of soap__a
phenomenon which is to be explained by 
some other theory than the indestructibil
ity of matter.”

11 tsa No. 26.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
I Commissioner of Lands for a license to

date0tirintSenIteb}afmvntohfh £fter ' laTd s'.6 “situate “fn
, ,h îî,on- Chlef Nootka District of Vancouver Island?r™t foTcoal and^petroleum' upon* ti£ W

S“Sî«?*î£"3

THseveral vol- 
was1 to-, . âhot

through the breast He filed Saturday 
night. His daughter, wh|> was accom
panying him, was killed, i A patrol sent 
in pursuit of the bandits 
killed and one moi tally

FORi.five No. 11.

WoodThe prices agreed upon
X

lost one 
wounded. Ten R. D<

No. 56.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after
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Convenience of Those Who Are Looking for Victoria Real Estate Bargains
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS Y. M. C. A. HOLDS 
FIELD SPORTS

MISCELLANEOUS 
Help Wanted—Female

MISCELLANEOUSor
.xDVERTISÉ^lENTS unîïer this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 linest, SI 
per month; extra lines, 25 cents per line 
per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this "head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per mohth. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Blacksmith For Sale—HousesBusiness Chanceslot June, A.D. : 909. 
IG, L< cator. 
kgent, M. KING. I Be6 TO INFORM MT PATRONS that 

I have removed to No.' 723 Cormorant 
street to " more commodious quarters, 
and am prepared to execute all orders 
for horse shoeing arid general black- 
smithing. promptly. Your trade solicit
ed. vJho. McKay. 3*13

WAOTËt)—A " waitress. Apply -dominion 
Hotel.

iPÔR SÀtiE^Gas cooking stoves, snatch 
block, log chains, syphon, saws* men's 
clothes, guns, etc., at I X L Second- 
Hand Store, Oriental Alley, opp. Pan- 

_ tages Theatre. Johnson street. _

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
l cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents .per Abie per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Iy2

Architectsthat, 
to thé

s for a license! to 
jetrole i 
[ands 
-ancouver Islajnd, 
imenci ig at a »■ 
t corner of H. W. 
and n arked F. A. 

tr, the ice south 80 
60 chains, the ice 

east 80 chains to 
kt, co itaining 648

30 days a ter 
Hon. Chief

WANTED—Lady to give pianoforte leSr 
sons to young troy; comfortable home 
offered . for services. Apply Box 
Post. Office.

Furrier GOOD TIME MADE134,
JëM

1006H.« S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block, 
Government street. Phone 1489. FRED. FO^TÉH, Taxidermist and Pur

ser, 421 Johnson street.
THIS MUST BE SOLD—Two story Abuse, 

with parlor, dining room, kitchen; pan
try, scullery, lavatory, on ground,fl 
4 bedrooms and bath ;on second fl«

them upon 
situate For Charter.in

IN MANY RACEStwo GIRLS WANTEÎ), one lor office
Victoria 

„Je2S
Blasting Rock oor, 

oor;
large halls, back and front stairways, 
hot and cold water, electric and g$s fix
tures throughout; 5 minutes’ walk from 
corner Yates and Government. streets. 
At $2,600 cash, it will easily pay 10 
cent. Apply Box 299, Times.

Bookkeeping FOR CNARfKR—Hunting launch 
vin," 40 ft; by S ft., speed 9 miles; com
fortable and seaworthy; exploring, sur
veying, timber. cruising,' hunting or 
fishing parti ear two guests; galley, 
lavatory, -electric light. Apply L- =• 
Higgs, South Pender Island. Long dis

tance telephone____________

“Kel- and one for mangle room. 
Steapi Laundry.GravelWELLS, Cellars, Foundations, etc. No 

place too difficult. Rock for- sale. 
Terms reasonable. J. R. Williams, 408 
Michigan street. Phone L1343.

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOKKEEP
ING, 1323 Douglas street. Pupils receiv
ed or visited day or evening. Spi cial 
attention .to crises of negleçted ed îca- 
tlon. Old or young can attend. Strictly 

O., Renz, jr„ principal.________

WANTED—Sévéral girls, at Standard 
Laundry. Apply at once. Good wages. 

________ ,Je28
Annual Meet at Oak Bay Was 

Held Saturday 
Afternoon.

B. C. SAND & GRAVEL CO., foot John
son street. Tel. 1K8. Producers of 
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team in- the city,r on scows 
at pit, on Royal' Bay.

per
jé'29

GIRL WANTED—At once, for jewellery 
store. Apply Empire Jewellery Store, 
S43 Jbfrnson street. : h, __ 388. XX

of Jut e. A.D. 1 )09. 
NS, Locator, 
kgent, M. KING.

private.
Boat Building FOR SALE—New five roomed house, haa 

basement, bath, basin, sink, closè't, h: W. 
boiler, large lot. Apply owner, 1646 Fls-

je23,tf
For Rent—HousesDentists GIVE YOUtt ORDER to McKenzie, boat- 

Bffllder, pISiri arid fancy Scull maker, 
830 Fort street.

Junk guard street. Rooms and BoardADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

SHACK To RENT. Apply 044 Mason 
street.

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone— 
Office, 557; Residence. .122.

that, 
ply to 
a for la license 
petrole i 
lands 
fancouv 
Imenci 
it eorr 
and m 
er, thekree soutt 
60 chi ins, the 
1 west 80 chains 
mt, containing

10 days al ter 
the Cl let The annual field meet of the Y. M.

C. A, was. held on Saturday Afternoon 
at the, .Oak Bay park. A number of 
good races were run, apd the time for 
them was very creditable. À cold wind 
was blowing, making It a little hard-on 
the runners, but this did not daunt 
them.

Brook Vaio, the champion sprinter 
of British Columbia, and. the pride of 
the local Y. M. C. A., ipade the highest 
average for Saturday, winning the 100 
and 220 yards dashes and taking the 
jbfoad jump. McConnell, of Vancouver, 
tvhd was expected to be seen In the 
century sprint, was late til arriving, 
the pace being run without him. Vaio 
won this racé In the time of 10 seconds 
flat, which is considered fast on thé 
Dak Bay track. Seasley, also of the 
Y. if. C. A., and who is only a junior, 
was â close second in this race.

in the 220-yard dash Vaio again dis
tinguished himself by winning this 
event in 23 2-5 Seconds, which is good 
time. Sfd Winsby finished second. Mc
Connell, of Vancouver, was fourth, 
Seasley faeatijig him out4for third place.

The 440-yard race was another good 
one' Sid Winsby won this in the time 
of 54 seconds, with Parker second. Mc
Connell finished third'

Raine, of Vancouver, won thé mile 
and hve-mile races. In the former his 
time was 4 minutes 54 2-5 seconds. L. 
Sÿÿkwlth flnishéd second. In the five- 
mile racé Çoltnan and Shown started 
oft as pace-makers 'with Raine hanging 
on behind. At the second mile the lat
ter took the lead and hit thé pace. Col- * 
titan dropped out at the’ third mile, his 
feet bothering hlm. Raine then had 
things his own way, and finished in the 
fime of 28 mirtutess fit seconds; with. 
Brown second, 

the X M.

3 SMALL COTTAGES, ' new and well 
built, overlooking Hillside avenue, each 
having large lot, free of rock, one with 
6 ft. basement, some fine oteks on. lots, 
$750, $850 and $1,000 each; easy terms. 
Apply Taylpr, 1302 Hillside avenue, op
posite Orphanage.

W ANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
Paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion: 3 insertions. 
2 cents per word; «' cents per word 
week; 50 cents per line per month, 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

VICTORIA BOAT & ENGINE COM
PANY, LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. Estl- 

. mates and designs furnished. W. D. 
Buck, mgr., 424 David St. Phone 205.

to
m upon :he 
situate in 
er Island, 

ng at a { ost 
er of F. A. 
arked G. H.

To
Land Surveyors Jya

jys VERY COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO 
LET, within 3 minutes of Post Office. 
Phone 1737.

Landscape Gardener TO LET—Several very desirable furnish
ed hbuses, with immediate possession. 
Heisterman, Forman CO.1; 1297 Govern
ment street.

A/P. AUGUSTINE, B. C. L. S. • Mine 
veying and civil engineering. Aidera 
Bulkley Valley, BT'C.

sur
er e, FOR SALE—Price $3,500, Princess Ave., 

house, built little over year; jecetftton 
hall, parlor, dining room, with arch
ways. between,.breakfast room, kitchen, 
pantry ; Upstairs, three bedrooms with 
closets, large sitting room*, linen closet, 
bathroofh, toilet; lot 60x110. Box 129, 
Times.

86 je30Boot and Shoe Repairingtf E. J. LAIN&, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1045 Means street. 
Phone A1213. Office, WilKerson & 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

ice
to FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Large, 

comfortable rooms, aft modem conveni
ences, on car1 line, near séa and Pârk; 
breakfast optional. Address 117 Superior 
street. Phone 1/728.

THOS. H. PARR, British Columbia and 
8, Five Sisters’ Block, NO MATTER where you bought, your 

shoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan- 
tages Theatrè. :

640
TO LET—Four roomed cottage, 2645 Gra- 

hatne street, hot and cold water, bath, 
arid garden planted. Apply 2924 Gra- 
hame stfceèt. jy2

surveyor, room 
Victoria.of June. A.D. 1909. 

S7S, Lc cator. 
agent, M. KING. mGÊO. A. SMITH. C.E.. B. C. Land Sur

veyor, Alberhi, B. C. . Mining cla ms, 
timber limits and sub-divisions.

jy7

Machinists ROOM AND BOARD. 729 Fishguard, St.FOR SALE—Five roomed house, with 
pantry and hath. Apply 12i Kingston 
street.

Builders & General Contractors TO LET-2-New house, 6 rooms, $15. Apply 
Mrs. Potts, Lyall street, off Head street.that, JO days alter 

to th< Hon. Ci ief 
s for a license to 
jetrole îm upon the 
lands situate 
fancoi ver Islahd, 
imenci lg at a post 
!t corr er of G. H. 
Ind m< rked W. W. 
er, th< nee soul] i 80 
iains, :hence north 
80 cha 
;ainlng

je 30 the HOLLIES, 756 Courtney street, late 
Rae. Room and bobxd, also table board," 
ers. For terms apply Miss Hall. jy33

T. S. GORE and J. M. McGREGOR,pi Brit
ish Columbia Land Surveyors. Chan
cery Chambers, 52 Langley St., P O. 
Box 152. Phsone A504.

jy3L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. 150 
Government street. Tel. 930.____________ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 perils per word; 4 cents per word per 
week! 50 cents per Ene per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10

TÔ LET—Two furnished cottages, on 
Dariaaf. çoad, hot and cold water, bath 
arid electric light. Apply to Mrs. M. R. 
Smith, ,,*‘Seavjew,” 104 Dallas road. je28

TO LET—4 room cottage, stable and 
building 15x45. good workshop or stor
age, dentyally. located. Particulars 1319 
Gpvèrnmeht. St., BocmS. m27 tf

For Sale—Lotsin Metal Polish ROOMS TO LET—Old Wilson Hotel, 
Yates street, has been taken ovn* by 
Tedfiy McAvoy and has been thoroughly 
renovated throughput; every cpnvehl- 
ence; fates reasonable; spécial rates for 
weekly roomers........... r" "

cents.EDWARD S. WILKINSON, British Col
umbia Land Surveyor, 1304 Government 
street. P^ O. Box 90, Phohé 614. '

Sized lots, 
BOX 297,

FOR SALE^One of three ftill 
James Bay district. Owner, 
Times Office.

GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 
copper and brass. For sale by The Shore 
Hardware Cor, Ltd. .___

OWN ŸOÜR j=29OWN HOME.
HOUSES BUILT ON EASY TERMS. 

Fart Cash Down.
Balance can be arranged.
Call and talk It Over. 
WILLIAM C. HOiLT, 

Contractor and Builder.
489 Garbally Road.

Je2 tf

jyu
Legal FOR SALE—Fairfield Estate, lots on 

Oscar street, near Linden, high, with 
good view, fitie shadé and fruit trçes, 
close to car line, thé cheapest lots in the 
market, from $850. E, C, B. Bagshawe, 
613 Fort street.

ns, to peint 
640 acres or Painter and Decorator FURNISHED- ROOMS iand board, tele- 

street. • — ■ -r ; feto
For Sale—AcreageC. W. BRADSHAW, Banrister. etc., jaw 

Chambers, Bastion'Street; Victoria.' .[of Jut e. A.D. 1 09. 
EE. Locator, 
agent, M. KINC .

OSTLER & IÎ1PÈŸ, Painters and General 
Decorators. &>oms papered or. painted 
on the shortest noticé. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1942 Yates street; br Iropey, 1770 
.Fairfield road.

80 ACRES—Shawnigari district. Apply 
Box 97,' Times Office.

je29Phone L1443.MURPHY & FISHER,^ Barristers, Sc jlcl- 
tors, etc.,' Supreme and Exchequer CiUrt 
Agents, practice, in Eat en t Office . and 
before Railway Commission.’ Hon. 

'Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross._________________

Sep 3
Wantedr-Artjclieis$6,500 WILL BUY 5 acres on, the Gorge, 

with water frontage, jti'st above vic
toria Gardens; a beautiful residential 

, site, also suitable for sub-division. N. 
B. Maysmith- & Co., Mahon Bidgv, 3e2Q.tf

WM. F. GIBSON, Alberni, B. C.f bptider 
and. general contractor, 
atiywhère.

that, 10 days af ter 
to th< Hon. Ch ief 

5 for a, license to 
ctrole mi upon hé 
lands situate in 
ancou ver Isla id, 
mencifig at a p )st 

r of W. W. 
arked M. K.

it.h
tins, thç ice 
80 chains to

Contracts taken 
3e28 WANTED—Clean cottdri rags. 

Times' Office.
Apply 

Jew tff

l

Pawnshop .A. J. McCRIMMON, 
Contractor and Builder 

Takes entire charge .of eyery detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

Everybody 
Want# 

Something.

kinds. Empire Jewelry X30.V" 59» ' John
son'street. Phone 1916. Business strict
ly cbntiden-tial. It yoq have anything to 
sell phone Us and we will calL

Mechanical Engineer MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and,
Son, cor;

no YOU KNOW that you can buy a hâtif- 
acre lot in Brighton, only a féw min
utes from a car and Hear tire,sea,;for 
$650. Before buying in Oak Bay -investi- 

N. B. Maÿ- 
fe26 tf

personal effects. 
Johnson and Broad.

A. A. Aaron-
W. G. WTNTERBU&N, M. I. >4. A., Con- 

suiting MefcHS.iiical Engineer rind 
veÿdr. Estimates "for all kinds of ma
chinery ; -gasoline engines &; spech ilty. 
Phone 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avénue, Vic
toria, B: C.

and n
1er, tfience so 
80 ch 
east

it, containing

639 Johnson St. Phone 658. Photographs. Maps, Etc. gate Brighton property. 
£mith & Co., Mahon Bldg.ERNEST . AâWLINGS, 

Carpentefc 'anti Bûîltiër.
Proinjxt Attentirin- to Alterations, Job

bing Work and Repairs. 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.
. 907 Richmond Ave., ■ Victoria, B. C.

ALTON & BROWN, càrpenters and build
ers. Estimates given on all kinds of

in con-

attention. Eirst-claSs work and moder
ate prices. Phone B1454. Residence, 58J? 
BJty ■'fetr^et, Viqtqrla.

REAL ESTATE AGÊNTS AND OTHERS 
To lnsure- qUicte sales of properties should 

get them photographed by 
EI4EMING BROS..

Maps and .plans copied on . blue, printed. 
Erilargenierits fforii films - or prints to any 
sizei Finishing and supplies for amateurs. 
Kodaks for Sale or hire.
PHONE

Wanted—HousesPRINCESS AVE.—A large lot on Prin
cess Ave., in the Central Park subrdivi
sion, fpr only $750. N. B. Maysmith & 

. Co., Mahon Bldg. je26'tf

640
[of Jure, A.D.,1109. 
IE, Locator, 
agent, M. KIND.

WANTED—Small furnished house from 
July to October. Address, giving pa'r- 
tlculars. to P., O. Bffm.5g4. city. je24 tf

Medical Massage
STRAWBERRY VALE—10 acres, with 

shack, suitable fof chicken ranch, 
$1,300. N. B. Maysmith Sc Co., Mahon

tf

MR/ BÉR13STRÔM BJORNFÈLT, Swe
dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Tort 
street, Victoria,. B. C. Phone 1866. W anted—M IsceManeousif You Want

THAT SOMETHING

ADVERTISE
IN THE

carpenter wo^k. We specialize 
servatories and greenhouses.

Ï that, to days af :er 
to th< Hon. Cl ief 

Is for a license to 
petrole un upon he 
lands, situate in 
Vancouver Ista id, 
[imenci lg at a p >st 
t corn ir of M. K. 

\ and n arked H. E. 
1er, th< nee soutl 80 
|SO chains, thence 
i east 80 chains to 
|t, coi taining 640

ffiSA 501 GOVERNMENT,ST- Bldg
MRS. EARSMAN, electric light baths; 

fhedical massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone 
-B1965. - . . . ..

PutfnjiiRg and Heating C. A. team won the relay 
race against the J. B. A. A. by a-long 
distancé. The time was 3 minutes 41 
seconds, thus being 1 second faster 
than the best time made by the Van
couver relay'team, who are the cham
pion of this province.'

McCpnnell, the Vancouver sprinter, 
Went back to that city with otily one 
prize, that being à second. He got 
that In* the broad jump, being, beafen 
by ValS, who jumped 20 feet 9 Inches.

Following is the list of winners ■ Jn 
each of the; eventsl 

100 yards (under 17)—Won' by Dick
son ; 2nd, Walter Sproule. Time, 11. sec.

Ï00 yards (senor)—Won tiy Brook 
Vaio; 2nd, H.' Beasley. Time, 10 sec. 
flat. 1 '

WANTED—A donkey, a male preferred. 
Apply Box 268, Times. je28IF YDU HAVE LOTS FOR SALE in the 

city at reasonable prices list them with
HOT WATER HEATING—J. H. Warner 

& >Co., Limited, 831 "Flsguard St., above 
Blanchard St. Phone A270. _________

TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
COMPLETE, STOÇK df shafting, pulleys, 

belting, iiangersi.- ; chain, • cori veying ma
terial altvays- on hand. Try Fairbanks . 
wood split pulleys. Prices are right. ' 
Prompt shipnlerit. Càriàdian Fairbanks 
.Co., Lttiy Vancouver.

J, ÀVJÈRY, ..Yna^rifacturer of_ standard 
high gradé concrète building blocks. 
Artistic work in concrete executed to 
ordfer. Contracts taken for entire 
bülldings, fbundatiohs arid fences. Einë* 
concrete woÿk o\ir specialty. 1009 Doug
las '^street. Phone A1013.

ALFRED JONES will promptly do all 
your repairs ; lattice' and ’> other fence 
wprk dope; dog houses, ladders, steps, 
made to order. Corner Fort.and Blair-' 
chard
phone B799.

Ÿ. -W
Music For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.

' , Pottery VVare,. Etc.ALF. WHITE, Teacher of Piano, Oi gan 
and.Theory. Studio, 1060 Pembroke St. 
Phoifé T899. ________

CANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL-^We 
have a client, who wishes to exchange 
three' city lots for Canadian Northwest Oil stock. ■
Mahon Bldg.

TIMES.i SEWER PIPE, Field . Tile, Ground Fire 
i Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery, 
1 Co., Ltd.,, corneT Broad'and Pandora 

streets, Victoria, H: ' C.
N. B. Maysmith & Co., 

je26tf
je2S

of the Alexandra Mandolin and Gt itar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mane olih 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edr lon- 
ton.^tc. Photie-A^QIS, Studio. 1116 Yijeb.

3VV- ,v[of Jun ■, A. D. 1 me. 
DN. Lt cator. , 
[agent, M. KIN( ■.

the Homes of

LIBERALS 1
AND 8

I CONSERVATIVES. 1

WÉ WILL BUY 0. C. Amalgamated 
Coal at lie., Bakeries, Limited; at $5, 
Canâdiàn Northwest Oil at 13ào.; and In
ternational -Udal at 73àc. N. ;-B* May*- 
smith. & Co., Mahon Bldg.

/

MARCHETHEScavengingOffice phritie B5ÔH; residencek that, to days af ;er 
to the Hon. Chtef 

Is for i license to 
petroleum upon i he 
lands, situate in 
[Vanco liver Isla id. 
kmencing at a p mt 
i corm r of H. E. 
f7 and marked H. 
1er, thence south 80 
pO cha ns, thei ce 

west to chains to 
ht, cor taining $40

* BONCjljJ, 1709 Government., street.

VICTORIA , SCAVENGING CO. Office. 
710 Yaths street Phone 66S. Ashes and 
garbggtt.rerijoyed. . . . . -

Wing
Phpne

/ , jè2« tf
Nursing DINSDALE MALCOLM, 

Builders and Contractors. 
DINSDALE.

3020 Quadra St.

iWE WILL SELL—Capital FurnittS*-Ccf. 
at $3.15, Royal Collieries at 26c., Ameri
can Canadian Oil at tile., and Bakeries, 
Limited, at $6.50. N. B. Maysmith & 
Co., Mahon Bldg. je2» tf

MALCOLM,
52 Hillside Ave.MRS. WALKER (C. M. B.. Eng.). At

tends patients or receives them into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical pr 
surgical,. 1017 Burdette aventie. ’ PI Lone 
Aim WÊMÉÆïm

One mile (undfer 17.)—Won by Dick- 
Son; 2nd, Walter Sproule. Time, S min. 
16 sec.

440 yards—Worn by Sid Winsby; 2nd, 
'Parker, 54 sec.

226 'yards—Won by Brook Vaio; 2nd, 
Sid_ Winsby: Time, 23 2-5 sec.

One mile (senior)—WoA by C. Raine; 
2nd, I* Beckwith ; 3rd, Jack Sweeney. 
Time, 4 min. 54 2-5 sec.

Broad jump—Won by Brook Vaio; 
2nd, McConnell; distance, 20 ft. 9 In.

880 yards—Won by Palmer; 2nd, 
Sproule. Time, 2 min, 16 sec.

Five miles—1st, G. Raine, Vancouver; 
2iid, Charles Brown, V. W. A. A.; 3rd, 
Jack Sweéney, J. B. A. A. Time, 28 
ml'n. 26 sec.

’ Relay race between the Y, M. C. A. 
and J„ B, A. A.—Won by Y. M. C: A. 
Time, 3 mih, 41 sec.

Brass Castings Second-Hand Goods BRING your old stock" certificates to us, 
they may have a value ybü know no
thing of. N- B. Maysmith & Co., Mahon 
Bldg. * 1c2« tf

BRASS CASTING^ it all dc#-riptlons fpr 
machinists arid launch builders. E. 
Coleman, shop 640 Pembroke street.

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St.
mil tf ?/WANTED—Old . coats .and vests, pants, 

boots, and uspoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns,’ revolvers; overcoats, été. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand, store.-672 Johnson street, four 

' doors below Government St. .Phtine 1747.

For Sale—Articles
Shorthand•f June, A. D. 1! 0§. 

r, Locator, 
igent, M. KING.

FOR THE MARKET PRICE of all local 
stocks see quotations on the financial 
page ffbm N. B. Maysmith & Co.*s Pri
vate Exchange._____________ ______ '

FOR PRivATF. ^ALE—Several articles of 
household furniture and kitchen utensils; 
also a number of"good laying hens. Ap
ply Mrs. Dever, Colville road, Victoria 
west.

% Chimney Sweeping
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bro: 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeej 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. 
Macmillan, principal,______

SU
lnf: LDOYD & CO., practical chimney -sweep- 

era and house-cleaners, 716 Pandora 
Gratis fl rebricked, fines altered, 

vacant houses cleaned ready for occupa- 
tio'n; Phone 1577.

A\ t hat î 0 days af er 
'to the Hon. Ch ef 
i for 8 license to 
letroleum upon the 
lands, situate in 
uver ] sland, Bx It- 
lenclng at a pi st 
it corner of F. R. 
lo. 31 ind marked 
east coiner, th^r ;e 
e west 80 chal: is,
is, thtnee eastjbO 
mmenc ;ment, c

Stoves je2S
For Sale-^Wood■ si.

T CANARIES FOR SALE, from 75a. 
1709 Douglas street; ' ' t

Apply FOR
GOLD, SILVER, PLATED WARE 

OUT GLASS MIRRORS, 
WINDOWS, MARBLE 

AND PAINT

Stenographers and Typist;; st'oves, ranges And Heaters of
all kinds bought atld sold. NL R. Fox- 
gord, 1607 Douglas St. Phone A1482,

je29 FOft SALE-Good Wood, 4 ft; $3.50; eût, 
Burt’s Wood Yard. tf$4.50.CHÏMNEŸS 'CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 Quadra street. 
Phone 1019.

SINGER hand. sewing machine for sale. 
.742 Humboldt street.TYPEWRITING done from M. S„ on [rea

sonable terms Apply .Box 271, Times
Office.. _________ • _______ •

ready TO BURN—Clean mill wood, 
large and small, to suit Phone Hull, 
1124.Stump Puller FOR SALE—Gent’s English Wheel, nearly 

new, cheap ; also: good family Jersey 
Apply 2412 Rock-Bay Ave.Chinese Goods and LaborLodges STUMP PULLER—Made in 3 sizes, for 

sale or for hire : contracts taken- J. 
Ducrest, , 466 Burnside' road, Victoria.

. Phone A1781-

J^OTICE—For the next six weeks I, the 
undersigned will sell cordWood' lh foùr- 
foot lengths and take sawing machine to 
cut it in yards, alleyways and vacant 
lots, in lots of 4 cords and upwards. Try 
the old way and see what ypu are get
ting. J. E. Grice, 2022 Douglas street, 
Victoria, B. C. Phone 149. t

je30cow.

PORCELAIN, brassware, silks and 
curios, extensive assortment. All kinds 
of i Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
1602 Government street.

FOR SALE—2 young, well bred mares; 
mowing machine, rake, phaeton and 
Bain wagon with pole and shafts. D. L. 
Kelly, 1703 Lillian rdad, Foul Bay. je28

c n- COLUMBIA LODGE, No.' 2, I. O. O. F.. 
meets every Wednesday evening it,"8 
o'clock. In Odd Fello.ws' "Ha'll, Douglas 
Street. • R. - W. Fawcett, Rec. s.éc:; 237 
Government street.

if June 
N. Lo 
igent.

PLANS CAMPAIGN. A. D. IS ». 
a tor.
M. KING Truck and Dray i Watches were first Invented at Nürn

berg about the end of the 15th. century, 
and .pr. Hooke invented the. spiral "halr- 
spiing for it about 1668.

FOR SALE—At 1338 Gladstone Ave.* 1 
tubular steam, boiler, 24 horse power; l 
new rubber tired buggy; 1 heavy express 
wagO»; 4 light wagons

OF ADVERTISINGCleaning and Tailoring Works PH.Onb 1982 FOft JEPSON TRANSFER 
' u_Trocldhg aild éx-presslng. Tates St. 

stand, above Broad. Orders , left at 
Acton’s, telephone 1061. Residence, 343 
Michigan street.

COURT CARltiOO, No. 743, I. . Ô. F.. 
meets oh second, and fourth Mohdaf of 
eaefi.- jnonth In K. ,pf P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Vis: ting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy, Fred. 
N. J. White, 604 Broughton street; J W. 
H. King, R. Sec, 1361 Pandora strge t.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST, 1.
F, No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days, each mohth til K. of P. Hall, edr- 

Douglas and Pandora streets. Isa
belle Moore, Financial Secretary,* 541 
Hillside Ave, city.

It. OF P.-^No. 1„ Far West Lodge, Friday, 
D. Hall, çor. Douglas and Pan lora 
H. Weber, K. of Jt. & S. Box 544.

i that 
to thel

i for c license to 
ictrolei m upon t|he 
ands, situate 
ancouvjer 
imenci 
it corn
►. 32 anjl marked [A. 
prner,
| 80 ch 
\ cast 
bt, co

qO days afi 
Hon. Ch

or Help Wanted—Maleand .2 road carts.
jyl4

et GENTS’ CLOTHES' CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed ; umorellSs and para
sols made, repaired and recovered. 
Guy W. Walker," 708 Johnson St.’, just 
east of Douglas. Phone A1Z67._____

Nelson Board of Trade Has. 
Adopted a Vigorous 

•Polloy*

WANTED—Office boy, at pnoe. Apply .615 
Fort street;BAGSHAW’S . TOMATOES are the best 

market. Wholesale by F. R.
In

TÏHiCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. I. Walsh .& . Sons, Baker’s 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street.

Islai d. 
dg at a pi st 
:r of M. U.

MADE M CANADAon the
Stewart and Sonley. & Lewis. je30 Lost and Found.

FOR SALE—English leather valise, $3.50; 
plate camera, ' complete, 4x6, $7.50; H. 
B. 3- point blankets,- $3.50 ; ladies’ exten
sion; bracelets, $2.60; pearl earrings,,the 
latest, $1.25; ladies’ long gold filled 
chains, $3.50; gents” buckle Irijlt. diamond 
rings, $2.50. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
seeopd-hand store, 672 Johnson street, 4 
doors below Government. Phone 1747.

CutsO.
VICTORIA TitUCK AND DRAY CO,— 

Telephone 13. Stable Phone. 1793.
LOST—Gold crescent brooch, with pearls. 

Finder kindly return to this office ’and 
receive reward. ;jje29

I hence noith 
tins, ther ce 
10 chains to 

t taining ao
mLETTER heads; BILE HEAPS, bird’s- 

eye views, arid mil classes of engravings 
for newspaper' or catalogue work, at 
the B. C. ' Engraving, Co., Times Bulld- 
jhg/Vlctntta. ______________

ncr

Turkish Baths The work of advertising Nelson and 
district .has .been .plaqea on p. substan
tial and permanent- footing by the ap
pointment of a .standing committee of 
the board of trade representing thé 
financial', commercial. professional, 
lumbering, mining, and land Interests, 
says the Nelson -News. The board of 
trade is satisfied" with the general rej- 
sponse to the appeal for funds necesi- 
sary for- the work. and. .wlil prosecute ijt 
steadily and. vigorously.

J. L. Buchan reported that the real 
estate men of the :city had guarantee^ 
$250 per lhohth conditionally on thé 
rest of the city guaranteeing an equal 
amount. This condition the committee 
believed would ..;be easily met. They 
recommended that the' city be advertis
ed at Çfilgary, Winnipeg, and .other 
western Canada fairs. They also 
commended that a collector be engaged 
to collect the sums promised monthly;.

E. B. McDergiid, also for the com
mittee, reported that the members, of 
the comrtilttee when canvassing had 
been invariably well.,received and felt 
highly encouraged. . J 

,ïn seconding, the adoption of the re
port, moved' by Mr. McDerffiid, J. Mi- 
Lay expressed his pleasure at the pros
pect of the continuance of the adver
tising campaign- He. felt strongly, as 
he had- for many years, that Nelson 
had'more to offer to tourists ahd set! 
tier's than any other place in Canada.

(the report was then rtceiyéii and 
adopte^-

On the question of appointing a per
manent qommittee on advertising it 
was resolved that a standing commit
tee of seven be appointed.

An ostrich egg weighs three pounds, and 
is considered equal In amoüiti to 24 hens' 
eggs. .................. ■ -

LOST—A chain bracelet with locket and 
one pearl. Return to this office. Re
ward:.

N.J Lo 
igent.

■ A. D. 1! ». 
rntor.
M. KING.

:l821 FORT ST., .Phone 1856. Will be open 
day or night. Ladies’ days are: Mon
days from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.,' and Fri
days M a. m. to 2 p. m. Swedish 
setge.

teaK. of
Sts Dyeing and Cleaning LOST—On Thursday evening, a gold ear

ring sêt with turquoise. Reward on re
turn to this office-

LOST—Between. Gfeèn street aid Linden 
via Cook, green silk belt, gold buckle 

Chinese lettering. Reward at this 
je22 tf

CAKESFÜR RAidE—Shop fixtures. Apply Box 
i97. tnTc office:mas-VIOTORIA, No. 17. K. ofe-P.. meets at 

K. of t.F; Hall- every Thursday, f .. S. 
.Mowar, K. of R. & S. Box 164.

A. O." E- dPOURT NORTHERN LIG HT\ 
No. 6935, ïneetâ at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays.. ,v/. F. Fdllértori: :( ecy.

MODERN WOÔDSjtEN OF- AMERICA 
meet every* first, and,.third, Tuesda r of 
each month at §ir; William Wallape Hall 
P-yoad street. G. L.. Bissell, clerk, 
Douglas street.

that 
to the 

for a 
etrnieulm upon 
lands. Situate 
'ancou 
nienclr 
t. corn 
12 and 
t. ther 
lalns. .
80 chal 
alnlng

j ) days afi er 
Hon. Ch et 
license Ito

je28B. C. STB AM, DTE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince.- Country orders solicited. TéL 
§00. J. C. Renfrew,. proprietor.

CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings, 
etc., at lowest prices. Moore & Whit
tington, Yates street.

Watfch Repairingt xe
la with

office. Most Perfect Made;

SOLD AND USEDf EVERYWHERE I

A. PETCH, 99 Douglas'street. Specialty 
” of English watch repairing. ,’All kinds 
i of clocks., and, watches repaired. ,

■er Islat d. 
g at a pi at 

1 r of A. J. 
marked 3. 
ce north 90 

tfience sou :h 
ns to poiit 
640 acres ir

FOR SALE—Refrigerators, walnut hall 
seat, mahogany whatnot, dressers and 
stands, Navy boarding axes, brass ket
tles, tog motors; magnets, blasting ma
chine, will fire 5 to 8 holes, carpenter 
tools, etc. The Old Curiosity Shop, 
Fred. Jeeves, cor. Fort and Blattchard 
streets.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS, 844 
Fprt St' Tel. 717. Branch office, 718 
Yates St. Tel. 11608. All descriptions Of 
ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments clean
ed Or dyed arid pressed equal to new.

PAUL’S DYEING' ~ AND 
WORKS, 120 Fort

LOST—On Tuesday night, In Victoria the
atre or on Fort Street car, gold brOoch 
set with amethyst stone. Will finder 
please leave at. Times Office? jelO tf

?

Y. W. C. A.
1314

cleaning
street. Tel. 624. FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or out df. employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. S4& Pari- 
dora avenue: _________

:Situations Wanted—rMale
It June A. D. 19 9.
Locate *.
igent, tf. KING SHOWCASES Shm"!!h

street

top.-
nson

YOUNG MAN seeks position as book
keeper, eight years’ experience single 
and double entry; first-class references. 
Apply R. H. C.....Times Office.

Engravers
NOTICE. B-W. GILLETT COn 

L TORONTO.
ONT.

We manufacture up-to-date showci ses, 
bank and store; hotel and qfflee fixtures, 
wall-cases, counters, shelving,’ man ties, 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street; hetfind-Post Office.______

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to. I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street Oak 
Bay, • . ________

that 3 i days aft *r 
to the Hon. Chi gt 

for a license :o 
n upon t le 
situate n

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Licensing Board for 
the Municipality of the District of Oak 
Bay, at their next sitting, to be held 30 
days after this, date, for a transfer of the 
license to sell wines, spirits and ferment
ed liquorsby retail on the premises known 

’As "The Willows” Hotel, Fort street (late 
Cadb/aro Bay road) district of Oak Bay 
Municipality, to William Winchell and 
Samuel H. McCain.

Dated this 29th dhy of May, A.D. 1909.
■TAMES CHAMBERLAIN.

THE GORGE 
FERRY BOAT HOUSE

OPPOSITE JAPANESE TEA GARDENS.

:Personal
Btroleu 
ands,
uver Inland, Brit- 
noing at a pc st 
iwest n imer of 1. 
md iru rked A. 3. 
r. then 'e north PO 
ains, tlienee 
SO chai is to poiht 
lining 140 acres >r

re-
Electro. Plating iitTHE KING’S DAUGHTERS’ garden 

party, "Glen Lea,” Colwood, Dominion 
Day. Music, refreshments, aquatic 
sports in Esquimalt Lagoon. Admission,

THE WOODWORKERS, LTfc.
731 JOHNSON ST.

Successors to, Dixon &- Howes.

PICHON & LENFESTY, 567 Johnson St 
■ Gold, Sliver ahd nickerplating, oxidizing, 

buffing and lacquering.________________
J. W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and. job

ber, has removed from Yates street to 
corner1 Fort and Qyadra. Telephone 
M52. tn27 tf

PHONE 1165

smokers’ Requisitesim25c

R.-H. KNEESHAW, medlum and healer, 
has removed to 734 Caledonia Ave. Sit
tings dally. Test dircle Thursday, 8 
p. m.

NOTICE.
EDMONTON ROAD, betw een 

Fern wood Road and Richmand 
reload, is closed to vehicular traTic. 

By order,

Fishing Tackle
For Sale—Livestock BEST LINE IN THE CITY 

ALWAYS ON HAND 
AT THE

HUB
CIGAR STORE

CORNED GOVT. AND
TROUNCE ALLEY

EVERYTHING 
UP TO THE MINUTE

jyllIF YOU WANT THE LATEST In fishing 
tackle, go to Harris & Smith. Their 
stock is all new, including flies, spoons, 
99-sts, hooks* lines, reels, rods, and any- 
tlilng- you need in this line.

If June A. D. 1» B. 
fent,' If. KING.

FOR SÀLÊ^Fine young geese; alsa three 
stock geese and gander. Matthews, 
Oaklands, near Grocery . Store. je29

HENRY E. HOWES, Psychic Medium 
Consultations daily. Seances Mondays 
and Friday^, 38 p. m. 72? View street. 

Douglas. 1628nearFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Registered 
Oxford, ram ; also two exceptionally fine 
pedigreed Jersey bull calves. W. Bell- 
house, Galiano Island, B. C,

nthat 30 
o the

days aft >r 
Hon. Chi 

for al license o 
‘troleuin upon the 
s. sitiate in the 
ancouver Islan 1. 
nencin ; at a po it 
I corne * of A. 3. 
and marked Ip. 
corner, 
west 

. theni 
imence

C. H. TOPP, 
City Engineei

Employméni Agencies - Rooms for HousekeepingLadles and gentlçftien desirous of going 
boating without sand in their. shoes are 
recommended to try the Ferry Boat House 
now located at thè Victoria Gardens, 
Only three minutes’ walk frtitn cars. 
Boats and canoes at all hours.

J/7
THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 

MRS. P. K. TURNER.
658 (64) Fort St. Hours 10 to 5., Phene 1552.

FURNISHED ' housekeeping rooms, also 
furnished bedrooms. 941 View St. Jy2COWS FOR SALÉ—H. M. Walker, 3153 

Delta street. Phone AI794,'PHONE 97
FOR YOU»

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

Use The Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—In per word Daily 
or Semi-Weekly. Six insertions 
for price of four.

1 PRUNE 1090-

JAPANESE, HINDU AND CHINESE 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—All kinds of 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. 1630.

For Sale—Worsesthen >e 
80 chains. 

;e east W 
ment, co i- 1 WANTED TO SELL—Brown mare, reli

able. D. W. Hanbury, 706 Fort St. je28READ THE TIMESJ

À
WING ON EMPLOYMENT AGENCŸ— 

Wood, Coal and Charcoal for sale; also 
scavenging 
Phone 22.

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness 
for $120. Apply 1141 North Park street.June. A. D. 19<9.

Locator,
ent, 11. KIN®,

1709 Government street. JTtiùmmEpi BT,

✓
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Silk Shower Proofs Inverness Capes
SIIiK OR SATIN aüto-coats, rain
coats, dust-coat and shower-coat, all- 
in-one, combining the smartest of 
smart garments with utility, .rubber
ized but odorless, rainproof but not 
airproof ; in grey, green, navy and 
black ; cut very full, smart sac, dou
ble breasted

“You should see these.”

IVERN1SSS CAPE COATS, the
acme of good taste and greatest 
comfort for touring and travelling. 
Built and fashioned out of the cream 
of Great Britain’s textiles, by mas
ter tailors, whose hall-marks you 
will find as a guarantee,.#- on each 
coat. Tourists should read, mark, 
learn and outwardly digest.

▼

!»
«............. $21

It

fimNew Scarves Burberry9s Coats/
H & ;
ITHE VERY LATEST scarves for 

wearing with summer frocks, in very 
fine and extra durable net elegantly 
and most artistically embroidered in 
raised silk, two prices, $4.25 and

:
*&•/; BURBERRY’S COATS for riding, 

motoring, touring, shooting, etc., 
have established world-wide renown ; 
they are the standard of excellence,

___________... ........ .....................$3.25 VERY RICH and elegant Dutch eollars in fin- style, durability and economy. We
SUPERBLY HANDSOME black net est black net, wrought over in gold embroidery, are agents for these coats so far as 

. scarvel elaborately embroidered something extra special for the lady who values the ladies are concerned, and we 
with ginmetal filegree silk and coin a rich effect without ostentation. Our price is carry a fine range of Burberry’s lat- 
spots................................................. $9 only............................. .............................;...754 est creations.

gs l.'J■ ii

I
DUTCH COLLARS

AQUASCUTUM
AQUASCUTUM, . another motoring, 
touring, and promenading coat of su
preme excellence, giving distinctive 
cuts and enviable stylés, the materials 
and workmanship are so well known 
and so well approved . that, why say 
more?

Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

\

g THE SADIES' STORE 1010 GOVERNMENT ST.

£.

BROOKS STILL LEADS ‘ 
THE WILLOWS JOCKEYS

SWEDISH OFFICER
IS ASSASSINATED

Profitable Purchases
Lycurgus, With Five Wins, 

Jumped From Sixth - 
to Third.

Murdered m Street of Stock
holm During Visit of the 

Czar.

JELLY^POWDER

FRY’S 
COCOA

ENGLISH 
WORCESTER 

SAUCE

SAVOY
PORK AND BEANS3

PINEAPPLES ~ 
Sliced or Cubed

CANNED 
SPRING SALMON

x
FOR0ffr“

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Jockey Reed Brooks rode only four 

winners during the past wèek, but he 
still maintains his lead in the list of

Stockholm, June 28.—The vist of the 
Russian Emperor to Stockholm has 
been marred by the sensational assas
sination on Saturday night of Major-

25cf-

winning riders at the Willows track by 
a comfortable margin, W. Kelly con
tinues" to occupy second place, with a 
total of thirteen winning mounts to his 
credit, but he is -being-hard • pressed ■ by 
Lycurgus, who is credited with eleven 
winning mounts. Lycurgus rode five 
winners during the week, and has 
jumped from sixth to third position in 
the list. J. King rode two winners dur
ing the weëk, and is now in fourth po
sition. The most notable work of the 
week was that of Jockey Vos per, who 
piloted five winners, three seconds and 
one third. The clever work of this 
lightweight takes him from an obscure 
position in the list and places him in 
sixth place. Vosper’s work last week 
was very commendable, and with a 
fair amount of luck he should continue 
to improve. By reason of his having 
few mounts during the week Mc
Intyre has fallen back to fifth posi
tion.

Thirty-nine boys have ridden during 
the first nineteen dayp of the meeting, 
and of these elevenjiave failed to land

1 «I***
Following is the- list of winning 

riders:
Jockey.
Brooks ....
W. Kelly ..
Lycurgus .
J. King....

General Breckman, chief of the Swid- 
ish coast artillery.

A man drfesséd as a workman shot 
General Breckman. chief of. the Swed- 
tbe Grand hotel,. wounding him in the 
lung. General Breckman dted at the 
hospital, to which he was hurriedly

Thé Family Cash Grocery
COB. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. 8 phone $13

transferred.
The murderer, a Sw:ede, fired two 

shots into $his own body, .Inflicting a 
mortal wound.

The Russian imperial yacht Stand- 
art, with the Imperial family and For
eign Minister Iswolsky aboard, arrived 
here on Saturday afternoon under the 
escort of five warships. The Swedish 
royal yacht, with the King and Queen 
and the foreign minister, Count Taube. 
on board, met the Standart.

A state banquet was given at the 
palace Saturday night, 250 guests be
ing present. Most cordial toasts were 
exchanged by King Gustav and the 
Emperor.

VICTORIA’S IMPLEMENT STORE
Farm Implements for Progressive Farmers

The season is now on for Mowers and Rakes

We Handle the McCormick Line
AND THEY ARE THE BEST

Full line of everything required for farmers always on hand.

B. C. HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
a winner. PHONE 1611 510 JOHNSON ST.

3rd.ALARMING FIRE. 2nd1st
:. 17 12 7

Blaze at Brewery Endangers Lives of 
Firemen.

'113 "17 10
.." Ü 
.. 10 

W. McIntyre ..♦. 7
Vosper .........
Anderson ..
D. Riley ...
W. Powers 
Alarlc ......

2
7

Seattle, Wash., June 28.—Despite the 
efforts of two companies of the Seattle 
fire department and g very available 
man and bit of fire fighting appara
tus in the city of Georgetown, the en
tire southern part of the Seattle Brew
ing & Malting Company's large plant j McEwen ..... ...

"was completely destroyed by "fife Sat- j Matthews ....
urday evening. The loss is estimated Keogh ..............
by the officers of the company at $60.- j. b. Smith ....
000, part of which is covered by in- Hullcoat.............

C. Wright ........
Selden ............. .. 2
Leeds ..
Shale —

-F. Kelly
The following have each ridden one 

winner: McLaughlin. Hobart, McBride, 
E. Williams, I. Powell, Hardwick, 
Calllahan and Quay. Those who have 
not scored a winner are: Gaugel, 

under control, and finally con- j Whitesides, McCarthy, Jahnsen, Coles,
Gargan. Carroll, Hoppe, Lester, Rob
erts and Kederls.

12 JULY FIRST IS “PICNIC DAY"6. 6
. ...66

Remember, Picnic Baskets and Picnic Supplies are a specialty 
here. Our Delicatessen products are spoken of everywhere as 

.....GOOD AS MOTHER’S COOKING
BOILED HAM, per lb..... . 48c

V ROAST BEEF, per lb..... .40c 

-ROAST-VEAL, per lb 
ROAST PORK, per lb 
ROAST CHICKEN, per lb..50c

3. 6
4. 5

" 6. 5
...84

BOILED SHEEP’S TONGUE 
per lb

, VEAL AND HAM PIES, each, 
15c and 

PICNIC BASKETS, each, 20c

Ï :I
.. 2
„. 2
.. 2

2 50c

f 50c
50c

! 10c2surance.
The flames were discovered in the 

paint shop by an employee of the 
cooperage shop.

The flames rapidly spread from the 
paint shop to the cooperage depart
ment of the plant, where there were 
stored many thousands of beer barrels 
and bar and saloon furnishings. After 
more than two hours work the flames 
were
fined to the cooperage shop, carpenter 
shop, and bar furnishings department 
storage rooms.

During the progress * of the fire 
flames appeared at the top of the high 
electric light and power poles, endan
gering the lives of not only the fire
men, but also of the large crow;d of 
citizens who had gathered. A fireman 
with a bucket of water in his hand 
climbed to the top of the poles and 
extinguished the flames before the 
poles had weakened enough to let the 
•wires, down; T.' ~ " ' ......................r

1
2 .2 to 50c

Headquarters for Domestic 
and Foreign Fruits.

HAM SAUSA.GE, per lb....20c 
BOILED OX TONGUE, lb..50c

a2
-1 :ï

MONDAY’S SPECIAL
CLEAVER’S UNSCENTED SOAP, 4 cakes .251

DIXI H. ROSS & GO
INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

Tels. 52. 1052 and 1590. %

LEPROSY IN CUBA.

Hundreds of _ Natives Suffering From 
, Disease Wander at Large Through 

Island.
—

Chicago, June 28. — Hundreds of per
sons suffering with leprosy are allowed 
to wander unrestricted through the 
island of Cuba, according to a state
ment just issued by Dr. Mathias Duque, 
secretary of health and charities of the 
island.! Thfe statement was given out 
in Chicago by L. Vallin, Cuban consul 
In Chicago. It tells of the phenomenal 
success of the Cuban government In 
suppressing the disease of yellow fe
ver, malaria and the like, 
steps are to be taken at once for the 
suppression of leprosy and tuberculosis.

SORTING
*

IYOUR SORTING ORDERS, SENT BY MAIL, 
WILL RECEIVE CAREFUL AND 

PROMPT ATTENTION.
STRIKE OF ACTORS THREATENED

Chicago, June 28.—A strike of more 
than 40,000 actors playing on the Am
erican stage was threatened by Harry 
Mountford, secretary of the board of 

..directors of the White Rats at a large 
mass meeting held in the Colonial 
theatre. Speakers declared that the 
actors have not been receiving a 
“square deal,” and that if conditions 
did not change in the near future a 

e“walk out” of the entire organization 
*f White Rats would take place.

Pauline & ooSimilar ;

Tests made on samples of schoolroom 
dust, states W. H. Marsh, staff science 
master to the Buckinghamshire educa
tion committee, show that in 1J lbs. of 
dust swept from one room there were L- 
«06,000,000 micro-organisms.

WHOLESALE DRYG00D3 
VICTORIA, B. C.

instance:

saddle to-morrow, as the dispute re
garding him is said to have been set
tled by Mr. Dundas since the latter’s 
arrival last week. He will be a valu
able addition to the ranks of the riding 
colony.

The horses finished in the different 
races Saturday in the following order:

First race—Seven furlongs. Selling. 
Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Saraciriesca, W. Powers 
Salnesaw, W. Kelly ....
Livlus, Lycurgus ...........
May Sutton. Vosper ..
Josie S., Keogh ...........
Mitre, E. Williams ....
Ornate, C. Wright .....

Time, 1:33.
Second race—Five furlongs. Purse. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Laura Clay, W. Kelly 
Burleigh, Gargan ....
El Paso, Vosper...........
S. Rqssmore, Keogh ..
Toby, Yeager ...............

Time, 1:04 3-5.
Third race—Four and a half furlongs. 

The Westminster Handicap. Two-year- 
olds. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Napa Nick, Keogh ........
Binocular, Lycurgus ...
Lewiston, Brooks ...........
Chester Krum, D. Riley .
Regina Arvi, Vosper ...........
Virgie Cassie, W. Kelly...........

Time, :58 1-5.
Fourth raqe—Six furlongs. The Em

press Handicap. All ages. Value to 
first $335.
Horse and Jockey.
Fhillistina, Vosper ...........
Albion H., McEwen ....
Belle of Iroquois, W. Kelly .... 3
Roalta, Brooks ...............
Fantastic, Madden ....
French Cook, Lycurgus
Aristotle, J. King .........
Galene Gale, Selden ...

Time, 1:17 3-5.
Fifth race—One and a sixteenth 

miles. Purse. Four-year-olds and up
ward. Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Barney Oldfield, Alarle .... ,
Johnstown, McEwen ...............
Movina, J. King ........... .....
Ed. Ball, Keogh ....................
Ed. T. Fryer, Brooks ......

Time, 1:52 3-5.

ENDS HIS LIFE INSLOW TIME ON 
HEAVY TRACK

HOTEL AT SEATTLE

Real Estate Salesman Send; 
Bullet Through His 

Brain.
PHILISTINA WINS

PRESS HANDICAPEM Op. Cl.
4 4
6 7
6 5
3 3
4 4
6 4

10 10

Seattle,. Wash., June 28.—While seat
ed In a corner of the lobby -on the buf
fet and waiting room floor of the 
Hotel Butler Saturday afternoon, 
Victor C. Colby, for six months 
a real estate salesman drew a revolver 
from his pocket and sent a bullet 
crashing through his brain. About one 
hundred people were within a short dis
tance of the man when he ended his 
life.

Westminster Handicap Won 
Comfortably by Napa 

Nick.

(From Monday's Daily.)
The Empress handicap and purse of Op. Cl.

.6-5 6-5

.5-2 9-5

. 6 8

.3-2 2

. 50 50

$600. the featuie event of the Satur
day card at the Willows, was won on 
a slow and heavy track by J. Green’s 
Fhllistina. The distance was six fur
longs and the time made 1.17 3-5, as 
against the record of 1.15 4-5. The 
Friday night rain made the track very 
heavy, but the morning wind dried 
the surface, so that the going was not 
muddy. All races on the card were 
run In slowLjim s. The Empress handi
cap, with eight ^starters, included two 
àdded ones in Galhtre Gale and Albion 
H. The overnti ;ht rain brought about 
the biggest list of scratchlngs In any 
one race yet at the Willows. Of eleven 
acceptances for the Empress purse 
five were scratched Saturday morning. 
The final post horses were Belle of 
Iroquois, Aristotle, PhlUstina, Roalta, 
Fantastic. French Cook and thé two 
adaed ones, Galene Gale and Albion

Following the revolver report there 
was a scene of wild excltment. Colby 
was 50 years of age.

Before shooting himself, Colby had 
carefully prepared four letters. One 
was written to Rev. M. A. Matthews, 
another to his wife, a third to two ac
quaintances whom he had met in his 
work, and the fourth to parents of 
growing children in general.

Colby lived at-: 4123 Forty-second 
avenue southwest, West Seattle. His 
wife, Mrs. Mary Colby, 
in-law, Mrs. C. L. Wc 
there with him in a rented house.

When he left his home Saturday morn
ing, discouraged and broken-hearted 
because of his Inability t6 make a good 
living, his wife walked with him to the 
street car. As he bade her good-bye he 
slipped a revolver cartridge into her 
hand.

“The duplicate of this will end my 
troubles for me to-day,” he said as he 
hurried away to the car, leaving his 
wife standing on the corner. While she 
knew of his despondent mood and that 
he was “broke,” she did not believe 
that he really intended to kill himself.

The letter to his wife, in part, fol
lows:

Op. Cl.
3-2 8-5

■ 7-2 
5-2
3-2

20 30 and his slster-
oodnansee, lived

Op. Cl.
.... 5 5H. S 10Philistina took the rail position at 

the post and never left it. Albion H. 
picked up second position after one 
furlong and held it. with Belie of Iro
quois next. The three raced, the six 
furlongs without alteration." Roalta 
•was fourth. Philistina was a six to 
one bet.

Of the winners and place horses 
Saturday, of which there were as 
usual eighteen, there were fifteen of 
the number in the one, two, three order 
on the programme, showing the great 
advantage to a horse running on a 
muddy track to get the rail position 
at the start, especially in the short 
distances. The first race, Saracinisca, 
Salnesaw and Livius were one, two, 
three on the programme, and won the 
seven furlong race in that order.

Shirley Rossmore, number one on the 
programme for the second race, was 
beaten out of her position, and two, 
three and four, Laura Clay, Burleigh 
and El Paso, took the prizes in that 
order.

The inside position undoubtedly gave 
Napa Nick the win in the third, the 
Westminster handicap. The start of 
this race was delayed, and Kelly was 
fined two days by Starter Weber for 
dausing the delay. He will not ride 
agafri till Wednesday. Vosper was 
thrown out of the saddle by Regina 
Arvi. hut not hurt, and Binocular and 
Lewiston got the places. -

The Empress handicap was won the 
same way, Philistina getting the posi
tion in the - post draw. Albion H., 
which ran the second to Monvlna 
opening day, again ran second Satur
day. It does hot seem to matter what 
the distance Is, Albion H. can always 
race the winner to within a nose of 
the finish. Saturday; however, there 
Were several lengths between first and 
second. Belle of Iroquois ran a good 
third.

Barney Oldfield beat out the favorite, 
Johnstown, In the mile and an eighth 
by a head, and rewarded a crowd of 
betters. E. T. Fryer carried a heap 
of money and was backed down from 
ten to four. Brooks, however, couldn’t 
make the horse run the turns any bet
ter than the other jockeys have, and 
Fryer's backers had to he content with 
last. Movinâ was third to Johnstown.

Gargantua was ' a heavily backed 
winner in the last race, and under the 
hand of Brooks won a pretty race 
when three lengths to the bad round
ing the last turn. Millsong and Emma 
G. raced the distance nose and nose. 
The’latter had to give place, however, 
to Gargantua, which In the finish beat 
Millsong also.

Richard Dwyer, the starter, will be 
here to-day and will, take charge of 

It will be interesting to

4
5-2 5-2

6 «
4 3

15 20
6 4

“My Dear Mary: My grief was more
2 than I could bear yesterday, but you 

7.5 make me so happy for a little while
3 and I was O so grateful, really In 
5 ecstacy; but this morning I am as bad
4 as ever, and I cannot sta-y the fate that 

guides me. You could have made me
, _ „ _ _ try, but you would not. O cruel fate

Sixth race—One mile. Selling. Four- that separates us; but a life is as but
year-olds and upward. Value to first the snufl of a candle> and we are soon
;;50, _ V i ~ forgotten, and if you can be happy
Horse and Jockey. Op. without me you shall be, and-you shall
Gargantua, Brooks ...................... ,8-5 8-5 at lea8t know (ag l promlsed you)

....8-5 8-3 Where I am, so that you will not need
"" “ to worry over or about my having

)! I something to eat. That seems to be
15 your greatest worry.”

The letter addressed to the parents 
of children in general contains the- fol
lowing sentences:

“To Parents: The secret of my fail
ure lies in the fact that- my parents 
did not value education, and I went- tô 
school until I was between 10 and 11 
year-old. Such a start to life makes 
a man aim too high for his ability and 
must of necessity fall, because while he 
seeks for knowledge, yet- he does not 
know how to gd at It te get it and 
simply gets a little of everything and 
is not perfected In anything. This 
would not apply to making money in a 
boom, when nothing: but bulled hard 
ventures makes a man rich in à little 
while.”

Cl.

Mill Song .................................
Emma G„ Alarie ...........
Dave Weber, Keogh ....
Bye Bye II., Quay ......

Time, 1:473-5.

6
12

TWENTY-FOUR OWNERS 
HAVE WON OVER $400

i;

St. James Stable is First to 
Pass the $1,000 

Mark.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
For the first nineteen days of the race 

meeting at the Oak Bay track the 
Country Club has distributed among 
the owners a grand total of $24,900. 
Ninety-three owners have shared in 
this shower of gold, and the distribu
tion on the whole has been pretty wep 
equalized.

The distribution for the first three 
weeks of the meeting, although not 
approaching the amounts distributed 
among the horsemen at the larger rac
ing centers, is very creditable.

The St. James stable cofitinues to 
head the list of winning owners, but 
only by a slight margin. The winning 
of a race or two by the other contest
ants will work a material change in the 
list. Twenty-four owners have earned 
$400 or over thus far in the meeting. 
Following is the list:

St. James stable ...
W. D. Millard --------
Garity & Dunlap .
H. Mack ...................
W. Fitzgerald & Co
Ontario Ore. stable.................. 735
J. Green .....................
W. Durker ...............
M. Ries ...... ......
McEwen & Lee.........
Albert Stable...........
C. Horning --------------
J. Schrieber................
H. A. Cotton .............
V. H. Terry ..............
J. Humtffecht ...........
J. M. Shilling & Co
G. P. McNeil ...........
Jos. James ...........
B. Schrelber ...............
L. W. Sears .............
W. M. Cain :.............
F. Mallory ...............
F. T. Hinkey ...........

THE GOULD CASE.

Little Likelihood of An Appeal From 
Decision of Justice Dowling.

New York, June 28.—It is not be
lieved that any appeal will be taken, 
either by Mrs. Howard Gould or her 
husband from the decision of Justice 
Dowling granting Mrs. Gould the sep
aration for which she sued and $36,000 
a year alimony.

While it is possible for either Mr. 
or Mrs. Gould to bring an action for 
divorce, counsel for Mrs. Gould evi
dently regards this as improbable, for 
the present at least, after Justice 
Dowling’s disposition of the charges 
made by Mr. Gould against his wife.

V ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Ont.,
Packham, aged 15, accidentally shot 
himself dead while playing with a toy 
rifle in his parents’ yard Saturday 
morning.

$1,115
905 Owen Sound, 28.—Franklinthe barrier, 

see if he can start with the same suc
cess as Joe Weber has for the meet
ing to date.

Archibald will probably be in the

865
^ 835

735

715
..l. 715

675
670

Finch & Finch675
570

WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES

515
The520

500 EXCLUSIVE
HABERDASHERS495

480
450
450 Are showing the largest range430 of1st—Cotton Wedding 

i 2nd—Paper Wedding 
3rd—Leather Wedding 
5th—Wooden Wedding 
7th—Woolen Wedding 

[ 10th—Tin Wedding 
[ 12th—Silk and Fine Linen 

Wedding
15th—Crystal Wedding 

I 20th—China Wedding 
I 25th—Silver Wedding 
I 30th—Pearl Wedding 
I 40th—Ruby Wedding 
I 50th—Golden Wedding 
I 75th—Diamond Wedding

I We have articles suitable for 
any Wedding Anniversary.

420
420 Cloet, Peabody & Co. 's415
405

ShirtsPROPOSE DAM ACROSS
THE NIAGARA RIVER That has ever been displayed in 

Victoria.
The latest colorings made up in 

Coat and Regular Styles.Majority of Commissioners in 
Favor of Scheme to Raise 

Lakes.
$1.50 to $2.50

JUST RECEIVED
Buffalo, N.Y.. June 28.—The interna

tional waterway commission, which 
has be.en investigating the practicabil
ity of construction of a dam across 
the Niagara river to raise the water 
level of the great lakes has about fin
ished its work, and the report, it is 
said, will be in the hands of the United 
States and Canadian governments 
next month. Although the decision of 
the commission cannot be made pub
lic, it is understood that a majority 
of both the Canadian and American 
commissioners are in favor of the pro
ject and will recommend the building 
of the dam.

A large shipment of

Atkinson's Royal Irish 
Poplin TiesA LIVE TEDDY BEAR

A bare impression of a real 
live Teddy Bear may be gained 
by noting the fine cub at our 
door. But forbear to look If you 
can’t bear to see a bear in 
chains.

For which we are sole agents 
Prices range from

$1.25 DOWN TO 75<
*

W. H. Wilkerson Finch & Finch
1107 GOVERNMENT ST.

;
The Jeweler 

•IS GOVERNMENT ST. 
Tel. me.

! There are 13,000 square miles of coal
fields in England.

Great Britain consumes about $8,800,000 
worth of Danish eggs a year.

The water of the Antarctic ocean 1* 
colder than that of the Arctic.

Oui Name Be.iind Our Ciothlng Is an 
Important Asset, It’s Your protection. 
Our Name Behind Our Furnishings Is 

Worth a Good Deal to You.

J
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F

tumes, coats and gowns that we lead the way, but also in those incidental items in a well dressed woman’s wardrobe, for
compense we receive in exchange for BLAZING THE TRAIL OF FASHION throughout the West. It is not only in cos-
the co-operation and generous support of the ladies of Victoria and visitors to our city, which we daily experience, is the re-
most fashionable, most recherche and most economical Ready-to-Wear garments—IS DONE, AND DONE WILLINGLY—for
combined with the ripe experience of our skilled foreign buyers can effect on behalf of ladies, misses and children in securing

' lii

Everything’ Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladies, Misses and 

Children

i
All “CAMPBELL”

« Costumes are hand
le tailored from end to end

“TUB FASHION CENTRE.”

AL WA YS IN FRONT
WE STRIVE to be always in the “vanguard” of fashion ! Whatever our personal visits to the fashion centres of the world
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